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WOMEN FOLK IN AGRICULTURE ARE SURROUNDED WITH HRII I IANT pn«.nu mcc 
“What can I do! I am only a woman." That sentiment has long since passed awav Nowadnv ^S,nM ,T,KS 
tractive lines of farm work quite suitable for women and at which women are succeeding ‘ making fn^îh* If*. man> ?*' teresting life-work and accumulating a desirable income and profit The most nonula/emle*themM;li>cs an ,n* 
ture is poultry keeping; it is also one of the best-in many ways superil.r ^luThers ( u .l ,7„r,°men?
Bessie Main, a young woman who has charge of a large dairy and looks after 2(H) laving hens !f“?,ra,lon s^°*'8 M,ss 
à A ^ “>»*"" <" More about he, m,ms,me Zï’ lî T, |L™ ha,ched

from an article on page eleven. -
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I Blade
Separatorheavy, compact, construction 

and convenient height of supply can and 
discharge spouts. The top of the supply 
can is only 3 1-2 ft. from the floor.

the better you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. There are thousands of satisfied SIM
PLEX users in all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the lead.

Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet : it's free for 
the asking.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Worts: BROCKVÏLLE. ONT.

Mem MAL iS< «UIBBC, P. t. 

WS WANT AXIS NTS IN A rmw OMBIPBURNTID DISTRICTS

Branchss: PETERBOROUGH. OUT.

Checsemakcrs! 
Buttermakers !

O. K. Canadian U-Bar Patented
Steel Stanchions

Are free and eaey 
on the cattle, but 
■trong and dura bln, twin» made of 
high carbon U-bar
Steel It to impossi
ble to break or 
;wtot them eut of 
shape. Theewtng 
bar will not *ag 
and guaranteed 
not to be opened 

by the cattle. Write for our prloee and cir
cular» on sanitary Stall and Stanchion».

Be up-to-date end progreeeive Toe need 
the lateet book» In your line We can 

Write ne to-day for catalog
and price» and then give ee your order

BOOK DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Cnudiai Potato Machinery Co., United
127 Steae Read. GALT. ONT.

It paye to advertize. Try It.

WhatDoYouKnow
ABOUT

CREAM SEPARATORS?
Do You Know that every important mechanical device 

has i s imitators?
Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separator

has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 
having the self-centering bearings’

There is considerable you ought to know about separa
tors, and the better you know

The
Simplex

i

I Why Not More Imorovement 
in Farm Putter?

IAura Rote, Guelph, Ont. 
true, and pity 'tis, 'tis true 

no one regrets to acknowledge it 
than in y eel f that the great bulk

if given no particular care 
ly set aside to cool, derelope a jwou- 
liar flavor that I can detect in th. 
cream ami butter every time. (ream 
should be quicklv r.ioled to 66 dec 

by placin the can 
water. If water he scarce pour th* 
erwue In abattra pans so it 
more rapidly give off its heat and 
set the puns in a cool place

Lut mere*

£:
of

as first class 
1 have wonder
ed why this is, 
and have dome 
to the conclus
ion that the

Ml CH CRKtM IS T 
and lots of but 

ause the
Much of the cream 

warm during the ripening pr<» 
in winter ea)>eeiallv jH held to,: long 
before* churning. The delayed churn
ing gives to butter that "cheesy’ fla. 
vor. Cream when ready for u*# 

. should be of the consistency of mo-
“ulter . a lasses, smooth and velvety ivbea 

know |M)l|rj1M| en(| e pleasant, mild, and 
the require t.lritv Alwavs err in having it under 
™?nt? ,or a rather than over-ripe. We should 
h 1 * j c 1J * 8 look at the ripening process in cream 
trade. 1 n e (he same ns that of fruit W*

nd critical consum-1 eaj a pear slightly under-ripe 
the rich. This is whilo it haa not the go<kl 

p.iy prices that insure on,, jn exactly nrime condition still 
me gr* 'test skill and care being ,f ^ Were over ripe we would not rel- 
taken in the manufacture <>f the but- jsh jt at all I strongly urge more 

I Jet. After being accustomed to the intelligent eare of the cream (rwa 
sweet, delicately-flavored, lightly salt- the time it lenvw the separator U# 
ed and lightly colored butter, the jt gets into the ehurn. '
change to an inferior make is quickly

ter rank* ulaits and 
Mind bee

5
have not a 
tight standard£

*
>

Miss Laura Rose

tidmi s a

the

icrüTti*THOSE. WHITE
We have

specks in farm butter- -a 
for if such butter h is not alrei 
old flavor it will soon develop on# 
These specks can easily be ayoidid by 
keeping the cream stirred ri : I mm 
trie bottom to the top. The skim 
milk settle* to the bottom, and if it 
is not well stirred in with the cream, 

ter equal to any made. Improvement becomes firm and adheres to the but- 
almost solely comes by comparison ter-fat during churnin'!.
We are the poorest judges of our own Sometimes rare is not tiken when 
make and should seek the honest warming the cream for churning If 
opinion of reliable j'»dK<,s ®n<* profit overheated the essein or urdy mit 
by their criticisms There is a whole t«,r hardens and white specks in the 
lot in getting used to a thing; the butter follow Pouring hot water 
poor little city hoy. when in the non- jnto the cream to hasten the churn- 

esh air vacation, didnit jng has the same bad effect 
because they lacked taste Mnnv butter makers still guess at 

the churning ten peretnre an I le 
>r a like experience I often the result is a soft, greasy nine 

had taken n finit prise for butter, and j„ the churn instead of firm, wheat- 
i so proud was I that when I went to |jhe granules. Soft butter holds th# 
, visit a farmer friend I took along a buttermilk, cannot he well washed. 
| piece of mv prise butter. It was js j„ bad condition to be salted
j tasted by the family and the good an(j worked; and behold the prod net ' 
'man of the house fruiklv admitted , butter weak and spongy in texture, 

h.> liked hia own better and thought buttermilk in the brine and the color 
streaked and mottled.

tiny white 
bad fault,COMPARISONS

Why does not I 
maker improve as she shoi 
lieve it is because the only 
has an Intimate aequain 
is her own and she haa grown so used 
to the faults therein that to her they 

exist, and she thinks her but

tait EOUCATIVK 
the farm butter 

lid ^ I he
alth

ini
Im

to !

a "fn
the eggs

remember a like esperience I 
taken n finit prise for butter, and

try on 
like the

the good 
admitted

hia own better and thought 
lit was equallv as good and insisted 
; on his wife going to the cellar for a 
i «amid • She demurred a little, but 
oltyed I feel my surprise yet. for 
when I tinted it. it was as turnipy 
ns oould he. And what was I to

A SERMON BOII.Kn DOWN 
Just these few words in closing 

'Tis n ‘ale oft told by me Adjust 
the separator to give cream testing 

•er cent, butter-fat, or. in other 
«, cream that will make from 

two and ono-half to three pounds of 
butter a gallon; have cream un th# 
sweet side, rather than one day too 
old ; never fill the ehurn over hill 
full (better onlv a third full) churn 
at that temperature (found by the 
use of a thermc . eter and a clock!, 
which brings butter in from 20 to 25 
minutes; have the butter in the gran
ular form wh« n through churniBfy 
wash it in the ehurn, using qiiiUT» 
much water as there was,cream, uw 
from three-quarters to one ounce of 
salt a |round of butter ; give it « 
thorough working; print and mp 
neatly in parchment paper ; keep in 
a cool, clean place, and get it to t» 
consumer as soon as possible obseru 
cleanliness in every detail of W 
work. This summary is the boil* 
down essenoe of a sermon on n° 
Farm Butter May Be Improved

Happiness it the key word Happi
ness and contentment are the new 
sary elements in auooeas, and to securi 
these adjunct* on the farm as weU 
in the town there must be ooo|>eratioi 
of forces When the strength 
wisdom of the masculine is added* 
the love of gentleness, and may l w 
ingenuity of the feminine, reeulIte 
follow that will surprise the farm” 
themselves.—Mrs. John T. Burns

ns ootild be And what was I to say 
a guest of the house? I was frank 
and told them thev had become used 
to the turnip flavor, hut it wouldn't 
do in the show ring.

SOME POINTS ABOUT FLAVOR 
Wherein is our farm butter at 

fanl'? I trust that my renders will 
understand that I am writing in a 
most friendly, helpful spirit and hope 
they may get suggestions that will 
ten I toward improvement. In the 
first place, the cause of the objectinn- 
ah* flavors is too frequently due to 
bidlv ventilated, dirty cow stables, 
and uncleanly milking. Milk seems 
capable of absorbing every odor that 
comes its vex Then the separator 
is ever a bonr to pick at. but I be
lieve in respect to ite proper care 
there is a marked improvement 
There are still those, however, who 
v ould hesitate and find an excuse if 
you asked to »•* their aeparator. A 
separator must be thoroughly washed 
-verv time it s used—not just a dip- 
1,er or two of waim water run through 
It; we don't call that waahing-but 
the bowl t*ken apart and well washed 
aai scalded

And now owes tne greatest reason 
why so much of the fsrm butter, end 
the cream eent to the oresmeneo, is 
off flavor The eream is not quickly 
cooled after it .s separated^ I dont 
know why it is, but I do know that 
the warm cream from the separator,
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1 LIKK to care 
I good for my hei 
* out to care for 1 

in and outside exer 
r-f/obl-’.' I found 
i.ii, so I have kept r 
ni» on our farm, i 
I, thing else 
ihirkens. La t year 
timed me 8<3()3.89 in
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for others to do, anr 
farm might be very 
ii/tnen folks interest 
and manage the hens 
practice of recent yet

SHE MUST HAVE 
I alike some people 

M like to work if th< 
hvr work She knowj 
hms, and she keep* 
food used and of all p 
« a record at market 
poultry used on the 
this connection, Mr*. 
?#.ir have I kept any 
fml my liens, and w 
jpy must be profitabl 
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READY HONEY RF> RESENTING REAL PROFIT MADE BY A WOMAN thorn, and the hen house is always kept clean. 
They are fed the ordinary mixed grains, oats 
and barley in a mash for the morning feeding. 
Sometimes bran is mixed into the mash, and 
sometimes the bran is fed alone as a dry mash, 
in order to give variety. Wheat and 
stitute the evening 
the hens get it, but

( sut), mainly In hr own warns, -boot Farm Ponllry, as tain to an Editor ot Farm and Dairy by Mrs. 
Wm. dull, the wilt el a Prln-Wnnlnt farmer ol Otlord Co., Ont.

“1 LIKE to care for chickens. The work is 
I good for my health, since I must always go 
1 ®ut to CJr« for them and therefore get fresh 

in and outside exercise. And then t hr y 
triable! I found these facts out some years 
ijo, so I have kept right on caring for the chick- 
m. on our farm. I have found 
""thing else on the farm that ia so 
■tokens. La t year my flock of 
turned me $303.39 in cash.”

growing stock are of cheap material and are 
such as any farmer might construct.

corn oon- 
nical. If there is any milk 
usually we have no milk forMrs Jull keeps but one breed of hens, the 

Brown Leghorns, and counts on securing her re
turns mainly from the eggs. Most of the pro
duce is shipped to a wholesale grocer in Toronto, 
although some of the eggs occasionally

REPLENISHING TUB FLOCK
In order to replenish her flock Mrs. Jull re

quires to have hatched a considerable number 
of chickens each year, 
she hires a neighbor t-

that there is 
profitable as 

130 hens re-

dis-
For her early chickens 

to hatch the eggs in a in
cubator. The later chickens are hatched on the 
farm at home by the natural method. Since she 
keeps the Brown Leghorns, which for the 
part are non-setters, it is necessary to have 
of the chickens hats

A HIGH SCORR FOR POULTRY 
These statements and others even more inter

ring that follow in this aride were made early 
in July !,y Mrs. Wm. Jull of Oxford Co., Ont., 
i« »n «liter of Farm and Dairy who was at the 
firm of Wm. Jull & Son, along with Mr. Simp- 
*>■ Rennie, for the purpose of judging the farm 
ind giving it a rating in the Interprovincial 
Dairy Farms Competition. Mr. Jull’s farm atood 
6fth for the diatrict. The poultry was ahead of 
ill competitors in the district by a large mar-

tched in an incubator. Mrs. 
Jull informed us that she always shipped egt^s 
the year round and she had bills to sho 
receipts for three years back.

We were somewhat surprised that Mrs. Jull 
a large flock of hens in addi

tion to caring for her household duties, and we 
asked her how she managed to do it. She ro-

could care for such

P* »nd received a score of 14 out of a possible
15. plied, “I have a little maid working 

she is very much interested in the I 
help.”

for me, and 
hens. She isMr*. Jull has accomplished much with her 

poultry. What she has done it ia quite possible 
f»i others to do, and the income from 
f«rm might be very grei 
lOtaen folks interest th 
and manage the hena according to the 
prjptice of recent years that has given splendid

NIC* WORK FOR WOMEN'
atly increased should the “To take care of poultry is really nice work," 

“A woman can do it, and 
it is not hard work One can take care of this 
work and still have the nice things that so much 
appeal to us women folks and yet 
tend to social functions, and so forth.

“Success with

concluded Mrs. Jull.emselves in the poultry 
ved

lie able to at-
BHK MUST HAVE PROFITS FOLLOW WORK 

Inlike some people we know of, Mrs. Jull does 
"■A like to work if there be no profit coming from 
br work She knows what it costs to feed her 
trn’’ ■'"* »he keei* an accurate record of all 
(ond used and of all poultry and eggs sold as well 

I it market valui

poultry lies mainly in attention 
to the little things. All details require to Le 

he eggs I have 
at night. How well 

red by the little maid you may 
tell you that we do not have two 

r hatch out chickens on their own ac- 
C.N.

looked after at the pro 
gathered every noon 
they are gathe 
know when

One who Understands Her Flock of Poultry

in inis illustration shown,g her amongst her hens. 
Mrs Jull keeps accurate track of all income from the 
poultry and of all feed they coneume. She knows ex
act lv how profitable her hens are. In the article on 
thte page many Interesting facts about this Book of 
poultry are chronicled The flock list year returned 
a gross income of upwards of 1300.

— Photo by an e .iior o

.alien of all eggs and 
poultry used on the home table. Speaking in 
•his connecti count.”—Con, Mrs. Jull said : “Not until this 

keiJMf have I 
M my hens, 
jfT must be profitable, 
pn-fitsble At the begi

pt any record of what it costs to 
and while heretofore felt Practical Education the Beat.—I would be the

last one to 
girls, Lut of 
tics I

1f Farm and Dairy.

posed Of in the local village. The chickens that 
are killed each year are for the most part used 
at home.

I could not tell just how 
nning of the year I t ild 

tfo men folks that from the first of January on 
I »u to be charged with all of the feed taken 
t" the hen hove. I do not like to work unless I 

“U " system and know what I am doing, 
•Bd I do not like to work unless there he profits 
coming from the work."

KOTF’8 ABOUT TBB FLOCK AND BQUIPMINT

ve us the infoi t ation 
140 old hens, 106 quite 

t had been hatched fairly early 
*nl 66 ■'"‘■Her chickens. The location on which 
kr ns are kept is an ideal spot The soil 
« »hich the chickens run is of a light nature, in 
IWqait, sandy, and hence is well drained. Not 
In *ny pu rticuler has the poultry equipment been 
wr-cepiiHlised. The hen house is 
«rurtar, and the hens have the ground floor, 
*”ee P" 1 °I the implement shed or driving 

I he coops for the smaller chickens and

speak lightly of s good education for 
the two kinds of education, the prac- 

in homemaking seems to me to be the 
stronger. “This ought ye to have done, and not 
to have left the other undone." The instinct of 
the true woman points to the home, and this is 
as it should be. It is a rare thing 
woman who has not at some time i

GROSS RETURNS AND PROFITS 

Tlie eggi from Mrs. Jull’s flock last year to
talled 2*28 1-2 dm.en sold in Toronto, 242 dozen 
sold in the local vilage of Norwich and 164 dozen 
used at home. The returns in eggs for the first 
six months »f 1911—January to June, inclusive— 
were $202.36. This includes all eggs used in the 
home, eggs ved for hatching, as well as those 
actually sold at market prices The feed charged 
at market price cost $87.97. The gross return 
therefore over and above the cost of feed 
$<3*.38 for aiz months—a 
represent • mere sideline 

We asked Mrs. Jull how she manages to get 
her hens to lay eo well She replied, “I feed my 
hens very regularly and alwaye feed them well. 
They alwaya have water and oyater shells before

to find an old 
n her life been 

r- -|>onsible for the management of a home.—Mrs. 
J. Muldrew, ' faodonald College, Que.At the time Mrs. Jull ga 

tKjut her poultry she had I 
Im.B chi< kens tha

Cultivate the habit of telling 
the table. No other place is 
bright repartee. It ia an excellent cure for dys
pepsia. Even children should look forward to a 
happy meal hour. On the public platform re
cently I heard a prominent politician attribute 
his fint ambition to be a speaker, to listening 

visitors telling stories and con-

funny stories at 
better suited for

i pretty tidy sum to 
of a farm I

a remodelled

to his father and 
versing around the tea table in his old home.— 
Marion Dallas, Carleton Co.. Ont
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How I Built a Dairy Butter Trade
Mrl. O. L. Churchill, Yarmouth Co.,

The starting of our trade in dairv but: r 
ho small ‘hat I scarcely know how it did start 
My husband drive* a market wagon int- town 

twice a week, so it * as an 
matter to disi *»e of 

pounds of hut>r 
we at first had to II. » 
pottrd sold here and thet 
among hi* custom* i - soon 
brought
“Have you any n .re of 
that nice butter?’ Then 
they began to ask if *e 
could sup 

Churchill year. A
d leave an invitation for him to

sweet as a nut, and «die feels not the slightest 
repulsion in handling it. The very smell of the 
fresh earth is an antidote to disease, and most 
healthful to those who dig it or stir it up.— 
Emilia Houlton, Calgary Diet , Alta.

Points That Make for Successful Driving
Katie I. Leary, Peterboro Co., Ont.

Horses are like human beings, with dispositions 
ns varied, and if 
fully we must learn to recognize quickly differ
ences and peculiarities. When we take hold of 

perament 
itablished

would handle them success-

a strange horse wa must take up its tern 
with the reins, for confidence must be es 
between the horse and its driver. A horse

• whether or not one is nervous, and

easy 
the fGardening as a Profession for Women

Emilio Houlton, Calgary THtt., Alta.
Most professions open to women, which are

overcrowded, so that the de
sirability of breaking fresh 
ground is very apparent. It 
is not a wild idea of my own 
conception, but one which is 
drawn from the facts that 
many women of to-day, both 
in the Old Country and also 
in Canada, are getting a 
good living from the profes
sion of gardening.

I<et us be quite clear in 
our minds that while a good 
living can be made from gar
dening such a thing as a big 
fortune is a remote possibil
ity. To the energetic, intel
ligent woman, other possihil-

A Popular Winner in a Popular. Fall Fair Event ities of adding to the income
an article adjoining. Miss Katie I. Leary of Peter- jn connection with her gar- 
in this Illustration with the horse she drove in the . . . ,
at the recent Peterboro Industrial Exhibition, in <*on would occur, such as 

first prise.—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, keeping bees and poultry.
ly way they Surely everyone will admit that the fresh air 

way to which they are and sunshine which environ those at work in the 
most accustomed, even though it is not the cor
rect way. But it takes only a little practice to 
become used to the right method ; one then will 
realise that it is not merely correct but easier.
The left hand, with the point* of the fingers 

the left rein between

21one loses control unless the horse relies on its suitable to them both as women and worko
the inquiry,generally speaking,

ply them l>y tk 
neighbor would

drop in to tea 
call at her house as she wanted some butt* r W„ 
soon found the demand far in excess of the ►ni

herdply, and it became necessary to add to

At that tin e we were using the round, half 
pound print and no paper 

mdsomo square-pound 
«retinrent paper

i liât the butter tasted Letter. And 
did ; I am not prepared to say ; for pleii.-mg th* 
eye goes far towards satisfying the palate

r. When we substituted 
j print neatly wrapped 
customers were .ill su* 

perhaps1^!

BDTTKR MAKING AS A SCIBNCB
For a number of years we used creamer- nub*.

The contributor of 
Ont-, appears 
Lady Drivers,

l't or 11 years ago wo 
rutor, and since then
a science with us. I have always been very 
ful to read all the instructive articles on Lutter 
making

rehased a cream «.pa
ter making has becouu-

boro Co.,
which event she
Many people imagine that the onl 

control a horse is the I have found in the farm p 
esitute to say that I can 

form, clean, fine flavored butter, 
livered to customers every 
rain or shine, cannot fail 
fastidious.

We have never carried on a la 
ter, but I think it may be coni 
in that we have never 1 
poor butter. Our custom ha* necessarily changed 
during the years, but never from discontent. Ont 
name stands on our list to-day that has ««en 
there 18 or 19 years.

ch when de- 
Saturday morning, 

to please the mwt

ape
odu

whit

up,
theshould hold both reins; 

thumb and first finger and the right between the 
second and third fin

trade in but- 
red successfulside

gers. The right hand should 
hold the whip and ^uide the horse, and its place 
is in front of the left hand, with the 
up. The right rein should pass between the third 
and fourth fingers, and the first fin 
placed over the left rein with the 
it and the thumb. The left hand

position, as the right one does 
The hands and reins should 
and should be held low down 

and close in to the body. The left hand should 
be lifted and placed in front of the right,

ost a customer llirimg!

back turned

should be
whip between 
thus has no

COMBS BACKA CUSTOM!

At one time when we advanced a few cents on 
our price one customer decided that he would sol 

it. After some months he came back asking
need to move its 
all the guiding.

be separated pay
if we had any butter to spare, and when told it 
was still 26c, said, ‘ I can’t help it ; I have hsd 
enough 20c butter.” He has never found in; 
fault with the price since. A lady customer sftei 
moving away instructed her friend who earns In 
town to live

to tighten or slacken the reins; this should be 
done by sliding the hands up or down.

WUBN DRIVING AT AN BXHIBITION 
There are a few things to remember, especially 

when driving for exhibition. Never allow your 
attention to wander from your horse and drive 
just as much when standing still as when mov
ing, by keeping the proper p*»ition of body, whip 
and hands. We should besides 
est, in what we are doing. It is wise to remem
ber that speed counts; never let the horse mope, 
and make all turns quickly. We must always 
feel and show confidence, since nervousness may 
not show in the driver, but it quickly communi
cates itself to the horse, which

garden is equally beneficial to women as it is to 
Admittedly certain work is hard in con- 

pa ration of the soil in spring, 
naking gardening her prof 

sion must hire some help ; therefore, man and 
machin 
brought to 
heavier work.

It is not my purpose to 
suggest that 
should hire themselves as 
men do, to work for oth
ers by the month, but 
rather to point out that 
a woman with the ordi
nary business capacity 
and the natural gifts nec
essary for the success of 
horticulture

nection with the pre 
The woman who is m

to get her butter from Mr.- C, u 
she wanted her to have good impressions <>f Yar
mouth.

er> 
i her ¥Inever lose inter

women

spoils the *
driver's good work.

looks as wellCertainly I A woman surely 
with a hoe, or rake, or knife, aciwors, nails and 
shreda, nailing fruit, roses or other flowers against 
a wall, as at lawn tennis or any other of those 
innocent games in which she is expected to take 
part. In fact, the very usefulness of the labor adds 
a fresh charm to those who undertake it, and 
Tennyson’s “Gardener’s Daughter” could never 
have looked half so fascinating had she not been 
training and making fast that rose shoot round 
the window. To the true gardener, the earth is as

profession, and be 
entirely her own mistress. 
In these days when wom
en go to college, and have 
agricultural colleges 
open to them, there is 
nothing whatever to hin
der women from compet
ing with the sterner sex.

At the Rear of the House on a Prias Winning Farm
of appreciation Un
.8. Turner A Bon. ent

re in the nier-

Note the rockery, the flowers and the evld 
beautiful to be seen around this the home of 1 
worth Co.. Ont Messrs. Turners' farm n 
provincial Prise Farms Competition this 
right in the Illustration Photo by an

made an eioellent sco 
i year. Miss Turner appear 
editor of Farm and Dairy.
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to-day are quite 
tated the minds 

question* 
mind ! Educator! 

Irision for 
most pract 
where home 
ceive instruction 
it is practical an, 
and the influence

Ami withal, wl 
phase of technic 
with girls than h

It may he a*ke* 
The term is a ver 
scientific and prn 
pertaining to the 

Domestic acieno 
are concerned in a 
the subject ; aiiflic 
ensure the pupils 
the reasons for tl 

At first, Domesi 
mental. Wli 
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tend- over two y* 
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Farm and Dairy's Circulation 
Campaign

Aw fust 21 Ike circalatiwa ef Fans sad Dairy was 9,283 
A «fast 28 it was 

4 it was 
Sept. 11 it was
Sspt. 18 it was
Sept. 25 it
Oct. 2 it was

Are yea wstckiag ear circelsiiee grew ? Are yes 
deiag year pest is help as te have 10,500 eshecrihera 
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friesd or seighber wham yes ce aid isdsce te sehacrike 
fer Fere sad Dairy. Read ear viry liberal premise 
offers as gives elsewhere is this iarse.
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE WHY TEACH IT IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS?
Jf. Siron, (Jurlph, Ont.

gitment Unit ecliool children eon Id lx- taught all 
those things at hon e. We know, however, that 
in must cw-e* this aide of the girls’ education is 
neglected, at least during the school period.

I)<> the advantages outweigh the cost of this 
specinl school training y Those who study the 
question answer in the affirmative, since they 
rcJiae that by arousing the children’s interest 
i.i ordinary home duties, children are led to de
rive some pleasure from performing 
and they cease to regard such work 
Then, too, while the girl pupil is keeping up 
the ordinary branches of school study, she is 
to bring to the aeq 

broadened

«lut Domnllt Science Doe! for I he School Girl. A Ileal and Needed Education Not a Fad. The Sohjec 
as Taught In the Consolidated Rural School at Guelph.

boy to be a man, and a girl to be a 
woman, in the fullest sense of the word, 
is, or at least should lie, the object, of 

education in both pri
mary and secondary 
schools. Since the 
spheres of boys and girls 
in later life

work at home, and a record of each pupil's h 
practice is kept.

The advance.I pupils are given esp« 
ie serving luncheons and during the

lecial training 
w inter term these duties 

an drudgery, 
with 
able

uisition of these “hard fact»” 
and stimulated by her prac-

tbey make and serve hot soup to the children 
who remain at the school during the noon hour.
A* a final test, they 
having previously 1 
luted the c at and planned the work.

pare and serve a dinner,ill most 
cases so widely different, 
it is reasonable to

out the menus, culcu-

conclude that both need 
some special training. 
Domestic science seeks to 
provide this for the girls.

The problems concern
ing the edNatta M. Nixon

ucation of girls 
to-day are quite different from those which agi
tated the minds of educators a generation 

question* now the :irV»
capacity of a g 

mind I Educators formerly failed to make pro- 
wision for any special training along thés.» lines 
most practical and useful to the pupils. Now 
where home economic» are taught the girls re- 
civ.- instruction of infinite value to them, since 
it if. practical and concerns their every day life, 
and the influence of it will be felt for time to

And withal, while it *is practical, no other 
1'haf.e of technical education is more popular 
with girls than household science. These Yeung Cooks are Learning Less of Res I Value and are becoming Interested in Helping Mother

Onf 'ts'here stm^n" TheïiTsoholtrs are'learnin‘’‘ï'1 ronébthat^wm1 be Çon8olitda,ef K,,ral Solioot. (luelph. 
throughout their lives. ** *' 0 an are ,arn ng 108110118 1 at wi 1 bo of great Ta,ue 10 th,'m und to others

HOUBKHOLD 8GIRNCR DRPINRI)

It may be asked “What is household science?” 
The term is a very wide one ; it embraces Loth a 
scientific and practical knowledge of all subject* 
pertaining to the home.

The course in sewing is also made as pra< 
as possible After having learned the rudi 
tary principles, pupils are taught to apply them 
ill making simple articles of daily use. In the 
higher dawn's, henides making plain garments 
both by hand and machine, they also learn to re
pair old ones- -u very practical phase of educa
tion you will 11 greet

The study of the Care of the Sick in the home 
has but recently been introduced at the Guelph 
Consolidated School, and is designed for the bene
fit of the more advanced girls. It includes a 
knowledge of the nature and course of all the 
common diseases, first aids to the injured, and 
the preparation of food for the sick and conval-

tical work, which becomes evident in increased 
proficiency.

Domestic Science will have served its purpose if 
it helps to aroiis.' among the young girls an 
interest in the noble art of hoine-making ; if it 
brings the home and school into closer contact 
through this practical branch of education it, 
furthermore, will have been well worth while.

Domestic science courses in the public schools 
ire concerned mainly with the practi 
the subject ; sufficient theory only 
emu re the pupils gaining an intelli 
the reasons for the variou

cal side of 
is taught to 
gent idea of

s processes.
At first, Domestic science courses were experi- 

the beneficial results followingWhmental.
on these were noted, the work became firmly 
wtablished; now it is bei 
remote districts, even to

If there is but one person in the house to do 
the housekeeping, then to make the machinery 
go smoothly, and to secure some leisure, the rest 
and recreation must be the result obtained 
through good machinery and intelligent

domination of thing*. She must sometimes blase 
a trail in methods in spite of the opposition of 
friends, and the ridicule of neighbors.—Mrs. .1 
Muldrew, Macdonald College, Que.

commenced in more 
public school.

OURLPH CONSOLIDAIS!! SCHOOL 

In the case of the Macdonald Consolidated 
8cho.il at Guelph the children from the rural 
districts have the advantage of technical train
ing, which would be denied them in the ordinary 
rural school. To the girls, three branches of 
hmiM'hold science are taught, vis. : Cooking, 
wwiug and care of the sick in the home.

Th.- course in cooking includes a detailed study 
of the various methods of cooking, with each 
method applied in practical and economical ex- 

The afferent food substances are stud
ied and numerous methods of combining tham are 
carried out in actual practice. This course ex
tend- over two years of public school and one 
year of high school work, each class spei 
two and one-half hours weekly in the schoo 
rhen The individual pupil is trained to rely 
upon her own individual effort as much as poa-
âli

PRACTICAL HOUR COOK PRY 

To give the work additional practical value 
most of the recipes are made out in quantities 
suitable for use at home, although they are such 
si cun be easily divided for individual work in 
class

IV cookery is simple at first; later when the 
pupil- have once grasped the underlying 
pies they readily accomplish more difficult work. 
Pupil- are especially encouraged to repeat their

The housekeeper r ist lie free from the

THAT nVOABOO-RXPRNSR!

»te:t against the additional ex- 
raining; they advance the ar-

Sunte 1 
IH'iiae of

people pro 
all thia t

^ ample-

I ki“

prinei School Children Learning to Sow in Class st tbs Macdonald Consolidated Rural School, Guelph Ont
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my driving horse too F Who would think of ex
changing 
—lovable

How 1 Make First-Claes Dairy Butter
Mr». 8. H. Pugh, Perth Co., Ont.

Every farmer's wife and daughter should imve 
it as an aim and ambition to be able to i ike 
high-class butter. Wc do not i 

of the ar
produced with their 
crude methods, and 
have handed down to us so 
many useful hints. Science, 
observation and experience, 
however, have taught us 
that more modern methods 
have met with 
cess. To insure

Driving—One of my Greatest Pleasures
M. Ethel Nixon. Brant Co., Ont. 

Someone, from a district where the majority 
of farmers use one of the farm hor.-os for driv
ing, has said that a good driving horse for

,__________________ the country is a luxury.
it is not a luxury 

is a necessity I Too 
well can 1 remember

Vacuum Clei
Jfri. 8. L. Te 
Nowadays eve 

sppi ances which 
script ion. The 
foie most of laho 
In i lie near fut

uni!» rland Won 
vacuum cleaner 
Iocs I agent, who 
pair for one yea 
hut we are quite

intelligent—and may I use it here F 
little driver for a bit of steel and rub

ber and a can o’gaaolineP 

our rubbi.
my greatest pleasures is to jump into 
r-tired rig, after the day's work is d 

«lid go for a jaunt behind "Dolly,” our driver.
actually feel the "cobwebs” being blown 

away as she speeds me along a pleasant highway.

sp»ak dispa rugi g|y 
rticle our a no Mri

in

1 say
I

S iDie article 
of the W<

w hen I drove one of the

worked my 
the rate of

How We Have Freeh Rhubarb in Winter
Mrs. L. It. Palmer, Huron Co., Ont.

Rhubarb of most delightful flavor may be grown 
and had fresh during tL. wintertime on any 
farm where the roots are available. We have 
received much satisfaction from the rhubarb we 
have been growing in the wintertime now for 

years. Our practice is to get the men to 
a three or four roots of rhubarb late in the 

have the roots set on a board in the gar- 
deu so that they will not freeae down and be im- 

them loose. After they have been 
solid, the roots are carried into the cel-

“dobbins,” and 
passage at 

three or four 
hour, and 

spoilt my temper in the 
bargain! Now that we 
have a good driving 
horse, the tables are 

turned. We all delight in going for a drive.
One of the most pleasant 

good horse and a rubber-tired 
the country. As good roads are being extended, 
it is helping to make driving even more pleaa-

greater su» 
the best re

sults in butter making the 
best appliances and greatest 
care on the art of th<>“Our Dolly" Mrs. 8. H. Pugh maker must

the preliminary stages and also throughout the 
entire process of butter making.

The first essential in the manufacture of any 
article is

exercised in
pastimes—given a 
rig—is driving in

possible to get
good raw material, and perhaps in no 

this more necessary than in the produc
tion of high-class butter.

fr
it aim is

CONCKHNKD ABOUT AUTOS
More and more attention is being paid to the,* 

selection of good dairy cows. They must be com/ 
fortably housed and well and regularly fed If 
we want milk we must give plenty of good, 
wholesome food and an abundance of 
the latter is just as e-sential as the

\A great many womenfolk on farms have, since 
the coming of the auto, become afraid to ven
ture out for a drive unless there be a man—a 
horseman—along to take the responsibility, 
indeed they may well be concerned about their 

An oncoming auto is a frightful thing

rjut

foi
to meet ; one never feels safe when there is a 

what has been so well
MUCH MILK IS SPOILED BV DIRT

Much milk is spoilisl by dirt and bacteria be
fore it leaves the stahUf. It is wise to keep the 
ouws and their surroundings as dean as pos 
The milking should be derte quickly and 
oughly by a cleanly person and the milk strained 
through a very fine sieve or through two or three 
thicknesses of cotton.

We consider the cream separator the ideal 
method of getting the cream from the milk A 
separator if properly handled should mean more 
butter, better butter, more money, better young 
stock and less labor, especially for the woman. 
The skimming and washing of endless pans and 
cans, and the warmii g of the milk for the calves 
is done away with—the cream alone to be cared 
for. The separator should be washed each time

In caring for the separator cream the main 
point we bear in mind is that fresh cream should 
not under any circumstances be added to the cold 
cream previously gathered until it has been cooled 
to about 65 degrees, as the fresh cream added 
from time to time soon causes the cream to be
come too sour. To make good butter from cream 
gathered in this 
from bad odors 
for a churning, stir well each time new cream is 
added, then ripen all the cream at once.

Very fair results can be secured by using nat
urally ripened cream, but we much prefer using 
a ntarter or culture. A very good, practical cul
ture for farm dairy use is naturally this kesed 
skim milk, which has a mild, clean, acid flavor * 
It is at it* best ju«t after thickening. If the 
ripening process is started in the morning thr 
cream should have an acid flavor and be slightly 
thickened by night. At this stage I giv. it » 
thorough stirring and place it where the tern- 

will fall to that at which we wish to 
We try and regulate the tempo atur* 

the cream to have butter cone in

Heated
The vacuum cli 

Hooter Branch of 
ident of the Woele 
cleaner, while Mrs. 
the machine.
great value and j 
»nce by our mend 
all are unanimoui 
cleaner and say i 

One of our men 
cleaner a permane 
loge, so that it ii 
members and the 
be sure of finding

The machine is 
institute for 60 <x 
it in their passe» 
bring it back as 
keeping it till the 
more to their ex 
while the machini 
tre held responsib 
hare to repair it. 

Having such ru 
ured that the cle 
nd in good oondi 

dilute can also h 
payment of one dc 
as they have it. 
ship list, and, sti 

^ have ever arrange 
the same day.

possibility of meeting 
named “a devil wagon.”

sible.1 am out for 
driver does not

take kindly to the autos and is really hard to 
manage. However, I do not feel like missing the

Father is always uneasy when 
fear I will get injured, since

pleasure of an occasional drive, simply because 1 
must sometimes hold the reins and go alone and 
there might be an auto coming I Consequently 
I take my chances.

A Fascinating Pastime of a Western GirlDBI.IOHTB OF WINTER DRIVlNll
in the winter time is quite 

In fact, when the
Methinks driving 

a* delightful as in summer, 
snow is on the

.ssrta, ar-rasjust as lief we did not mention her name in this 
particular, is in the saddle.
| a i of the house and placed 
where they are banked 
buckets of earth.

As soon as the frost thaws out of the rhubarb 
the plants begin to grow, and in a very short 
time they will have great long stalks without 
much leaf and be ready to cut for rhubarb sauce 

It makes a nice variety for the 
table to have some fresh rhubarb 

and then throughout the win-

ground the joy is heightened 
rful possibilities of meeting autos. in a dark corner, 

smoothly with a tew
there are
What more jolly experience can one imagine than 
skimming over the snow on a sparkling after
noon, or again, on a morning after the ice storm, 
when the whole world is turned into a fairyland.

ing is all aglitterP Then, too, many 
Dairy readers will recall those even-

ami everyth! 
Farm and

ter. Since it is such a simple mat
ter to grow it in the cellar th« re 
is no reason why almost any farm
er should not have it.

»] we keep it sweet slid free 
h hasuntil been gathered

Her Duties are Many.—There 
are stupid women at housekeeping 
just as there are stupid farmers, 
stupid doctors, stupid lawyers ; hut 
seriously, does good housekeeping 
require less brain po 
other walk of life F 
who is at the head of a house is 
responsible for the well-being and 
in s great measure for the haj ni
nes* of the entire household. bh*> 
must administer to the physical 
wants, food, clothing and other 
things. She must have the over
sight of the means of comfort, 
heating, lighting and ventilating 
She must have a knowledge of the 

She must

? wer than any
Things have imj 

mothers’ day, whe 
•one I and tedious 
polling (and incid 
From the broom g 
csrpet swee 
ind work, 
tion for cleaning 
it alongside the va 
r«ry back seat. In 
m out of the carpi 
the mom, and qui 
•Her is before. 

With the

niE The woman

peinture

PIt wasThere is a deal of Pleasure in having e Real Good Driver
A driving hon.o is not s luiury merely 

ally and Is made to pay Its way on many f 
an editor of farm sad Dairy showing

and quality of 
about 30 minutes.

Before using the churn it shou’d be first rinsed 
scalded with

usually a neve* 
arms. Photo taken by 

Mina Ethel Nixon holding
with hot water, then thoroughly 
bailing water (occasionally it is well to ive s 
scouring with salt), then cooled with odd ‘iter 

strain
of the house.
requirements of sanitary conditions, 
be ready to meet all emergencies that arise, do 
s certain amount of nursing, be ready to enter

ing drives and fancy they can actually hear the 
snapping and creak of the front under the cutter 
and the merry jingle of the hell*.

In these days of automobiles, when 
to be fairly auto-ernsy, we wonder if 

will come to be a "hack number.” Personally I 
shall confess that when I get an auto I shall want

When pouring the cream into the churn we 
the cream through a perforated dipper to - mors 
any pieces of hard, curdy milk it may c ntsis.

add ju, t enou h col-
vacuuo

ported guest, and in general be the 
nher and the friend of all —Mrs. J.

tain the iinex; 
guide, philoaop—
Muldrew, Macdonald College, Que.

•Mr Terrill la pres 
Worn- , s Institute of 
Jrinn of a first i 
Comp ii Ion two yes •bole of Ontario lai

In winter, if necessary, 
or ing to give the butter » nice, pure tint.
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Vi-uuni Cleaner Owned by en Inatitute*
il l. S. L. Trrrill, Northumberland Co., Ont.
N «redeye everyone is interested in hearing of 

tppi mces which tend to lighten labor of any de
scription. The vacuum cleaner seems to he the 
foi.in.wt of labor-savers, in regard to the house.

need be disturbed, and the room itself is as clean 
sfter the sweeping as before. The male portion 
of the family need no longer dread the awful ap
proach of the cleaning
cleaner as “Mother'» Help’’ it is the season which 
is^no longer connected with upheavals and die-

A Girl Writes about Her Poultry
Mildre-t Robert ion, Victoria Co., Ont.

It pays very well to raise chickens for sale. 
The early chickens I find to he most profitable. 
I sold five this year that were early ; each 
dressed three and four 
these I got Ifi cents a |iou 
to pay very well. I hav.

season as with the vacuum

future it will come to be an indis- 
ible article for household use. 

of the Woo 1er Branch of the East North- 
UD1I» rland Women’s Institute purchased 
rscuum cleaner (the Bulin) for $26 from our 
local agent, who is authorised to keep it in re
pair for one

pounds each, and for 
nd, cash. I found theseThe cleaner is quite as handy for bedding as it 

is for ordinary work. After the dust has been 1* several more chickens 
ready now for killing; they will not realise so 
large a price.

In our flock we have several different varieties

removed from the feather ticks and pillows by 
the machine, the blower is fixed to it and it is 
wonderful to see the way 
and makes them “fluff" 
feet cleanliness. It is just the

it livens up the feathers 
out, thus ensuring per- 

with ili-
ordinary mattresses. It removes the 
dust more effectively and thoroughly 
than any 
possibly do.

year. It was quite a new venture, 
uite repaid for our little risk by thehut we are q

« V: brushing or beating could

SPECIAL WORK FOR THS CLRANKR

Mv When cleaning the edges of the car
pets it is to more advantage to re
move the nickel end, or mouth-pieoe, 
and insert the point of the rubber 
hose in the edges. This mode of 
working draws out the dust, which is 
apt to get swept under the edge» dur- 

the daily sweeping After the 
ner has been over the ca

J
111

1

carpet the
carpet has the appearance of a new 
article. Every particle of dust 
to be drawn out without the wear and 
tear which used to be endured in the

«ùTn rf W£eler Branch, appear* In the Illustration holdingThe ,Th r® are aeveral attachments to 
thTniachma Mr* 8heerer one of the member8- ie at the handle ol th® cleaner to be used for special

kinds of work. The hose is 12 
great value and praise put upon this little appli- f,,et lon8. *> that one peraon can work the 
ance by our members who have used it. One and cl«aner »t the bottom of the stairs, while the

other can ;o to the top without the bother of 
shifting the machine. There is also a round 
brush which

Giving Her Chicken, their Early Mining Feed

success of the poultry. *
H.a..cl..aisg with a Right sp-te-date Labor Savor

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

of fowl, and I cannot say which of them are the 
best layers. However, 1 do know that the Black
Minorca» lay the largest eggs, but they do not 
seem to be the best winter layers. I consider 
the Rocks to be good winter layers, and they 
usually set early and that gives me a chance to 
get chickens hatched early in the season.

For feeding the hens I like wheat ; it is the 
best feed that can be

.11 are unanimous in their verdie, regarding the 
cleaner and say it is perfect.

One of our members offered to give the 
cleaner a permanent home in her house in the vil
lage, so that it is of easy access to most of our 
members and their friends, and one can always 
be sure of finding it there when it is not in use.

CLRANKR 18 RENTED TO ALL COMERS
The machine is rented to the menbers of the 

institute for 60 cents a day as long as they have 
it in their possession, thus encouraging them to 
bring it Lack as soon as cleaning is finished; 
keeping it till the following day may add 60 cento 
more to their expense. If any damage 
while the machine is in a renter’s hands, they 
are held responsible—not the institute—and they 
have to repair it.

he attached for cleaning clothes, 
and a felt face for polished floors.

From the aooo 
that the

vacuum

mpanying picture it will be seen 
vacuum cleaner needs no great amount 

of exertion to work and is a saver of labor. My 
advic. to any and .U i, to mate an endaa.or to 
purchase a vacuum cleaner.

got. Last winter there were 
only a few weeks during which we did not get 
at least a few fresh eggs, and our hens were fed
on wheat. A cha 
hens, and on a m 
give them a soft feed such as bran mash and a 
little mixed chop with it.

in the feed :a good for the 
day in the winter I like to

dû

Vegetable, Out We.t.-Eaaterner,
deapiee their big yellow 
ripe pumpkin is a 
In 1906, I sold one to a grocer. I 
his counter and sold it in slices

pumpkin brought me eight cento 
bbard squash are hardly ever seen 

— Ue’ but «"«umbers, citrons, and marrows are 
grown quite commonly. Those vegetables can be 
grown on a new farm, where fruit bushes have 
not yet been established. They almost .11 make 
delicious preserves, so they 
able to newcomers.—Brenda 
boia Diet., Sask.

It is very necessary that the hen house be kept 
clean at aU times. The hens need lots of grit, 
such as lime, gravel and oyster shell. We find it 
to be a good thing to put a load or two of fresh 
earth in the hen house in the fall and also to 
keep plenty of ashes where the hens 
All of these things sre necessary f< 
winter as well as in summer. The ashes help to 
keep the lioe out of the hen house. If the hen 
house should become infested with lioe they may 
be gotten rid of by spraying the roots ind walls 
with a liquid louse killer once a week for a while 
and then once in about 
of the lice disappear.

may at first 
but a good, 
stores here. 

He placed it on 
J like a water-

pumpkins, 
curiosity in the

melon. That
Having such rules as these, 

ure<l that the cleaner will be returned promptly 
and in good condition. Non-members of the in
stitute can also have the use of the cleaner on
payment of

can get them, 
for the hens in

und. Huwe are almost as- a po 
with

dollar a day for each day as long 
“ they have it. We have a good-sised member- 
•hip list, and, strange to say,

^ have ever arranged so as to ht 
^ the same day.

are especially valu- 
E. Neville, Aseini-no two members 

ave the cleaner on every two weeks until all

PASSING OF THE OLD ORDER
Things have improved vastly since our gri 

mothers’ day, when switching with the old-fash
ioned and tedious broom was the only way 
pslling (and incidentally distributing) th 
from the broom great heaps were taken and the 
carp-t sweeper was the outcome of much thought 
and Mirk. It was considered the greatest inven
tion for cleaning ever brought out, but putting 
it al'.iigeide the vacuum cleaner it has to take a 
very hack seat. In the sweeper the dust was tak
en oui, of the carpet, but it was also sent all over 
ths mom, and quite as much work was entailed 
after ia before.

of dis-

Wi'h the vacuum cleaner nothing in the room

•E ra.^'5,sa,iu««5,.t75i tLïï
vu»1 of a first prise In Farm and Dairy's Farms 
■îlolr f°Onto"! r\imt **° and third pr,se ,or tk« All to *. lotto» of Bettor Agricltoro, „ . Fern.,', dob PkuUc.

near Galt, Ont.
-Photo by F. 0. Hart. B.8.A.. District Representative.
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know she waa around the hem- at 
nli. But iu the early days when !•« 
and her husband first purchased lie 
worn-out farm it waa the money that 
ehe made peddling fresh veget a 
and the cash that ahe made fiom 
their poultry that gave them their 
first start. She was an excellent but
ter maker, and the reputation die 
obtained for her butter was the <

Agriculture for Women
One of the new courses of study of

fered by the Missouri College of Agri
culture is a four years' course for 
women, leading to the degree of Bach
elor of Science in Agriculture. This 
course is intended to give to women, 
not only a knowledge of home eco
nomics, but a thorough training in 
those farm practices in which women 
are particularly interested. The 
course includes Farm Crops and Soils, 
Dairying, Botany, Gardening, Care 
of Flowering Plants and Fruit Cul-

«K ******* *4

; GRANCSWJ A Grange
Farm and 11 

int< retted in thi 
tii'n a lady nv 
ha- been elected 
Leu 1 lature. T 
Mr» Agnes L. 1 
apply to 
Honorable Agn 
sound strangely 
her c -rrect title 

of it.

,,idifactor of building up a large .mil 
profitable dairy industry on the farm. 
While her husband was investim in 
expensive machinery that made work 
for himself easier, ehe got along with 
the old scrubbing brush, the b 
instead of the carpet eweeper, nd 
the wash-tub instead of the was1 mg 
machine, in order that money might

vB 1 to

i-m...r machine, in orner that money 1 
be saved to pav for their farm 

bank a unt Her 
trect. but 
old grind.

* increase their 
ishand is now on 
e ia performing the 
never aeeins to occur to him tlist 

without her heroic assistance and 
self-denial he mid not to-day b on 
easy street.

These self-made men make me 
tired. Why cannot they tell the 
whole truth and give to the woman 

her due credit

iv/ A
5

%
Have You Seen

The New "Galt” Shimile ? Fin the case

ftfSlouching

rixif for your e ld barn. Present wood Shingles are failures and are being 
discarded—to use them is a step backward. Don't put a foil till-class root 
on your first-class barn. '•Galt" Galvanised Steel Shingles is the roofing,
now and lor Ihe luture. Roof your new barn with "Galt 
Steel Shingles and you won't have to apologise for it now oral any
Listen™ you won't have time two months her. ne to investigate this roofing 
question And yet the roof of your barn is an important part of your real 
estate and should !>e selected carefully.
Won't v 11 'trop ns a card now for our book 
shout GAI.T Shingle» t

Slouching is nothing but negligence 
and displays a lack of self-control. 
Don’t give way to it, but sec if s 
little energy won’t overcome it. It 
may seem hut a trifle to you, but not 
to others. These will not be as len- 
ierft in judging your slouching habit, 
and not only will criticise it severely 
but may eventually form an entirely 
wrong opinion of you.

The stooping position of the back 
and shoulders is not only far from 
beautiful, but highly unsanitary, 
severely handicapping the respiration 
and preventing i'll the internal organs 
from performing their duti

The habit of letting the shoulders 
droop and the hack stoop may bave 
been acquired by rapid growth, or by 
overxealous study, but whatever the 
cause it should be mended as speed
ily as possible.

Let the arms hang freely at the 
sides. Don't fold your hands in 
of you, ami train yourself to walk 
with free, long strides, instead of hop
ping or wa

Out to Feed the Youad Brood
The illustration shows Mrs. Clayton 

Telford of Peterboro Co.. Ont., as she 
wee photographed this past summer by 
an editor of Farm and Dairy while at
tending to the poultry. The Telford farm 
waa a prise winner in the Interprovincial 
Prise Farms Competition.let "ROOP1NO ECONOMY" telling all

have a belter chance than right now.
turc, besides the usual studies that 
have heretofore been included in the 
regular Home Economic course.

It is expected that this course will 
prove popular with a large class of 
young women who intend to spend 
their lives on farms or in teaching 
in connection with agricultural 
schools. It is a well balanced course, 
affording a wide range of studies 
from which students may elect work 
outside of the Agricultural and Home 
Economics departments.

TEE GALT AMT METAL CO., Limiter!.
Watch for »hc advertisements with Thr I I1- finie Gi»1l,

os prop-GALT. ONT.

High-Class Telephones
and Construction Materials

\JLTE make the highest- 
HHMHHII grade telephone-, on

3A Sidelight on a Self-made Man
“A Traveller,” Peterboro Co., Ont.

"I am a self-made man.” How 
often we hear this assertion now-a- 
daya made with great pride and sat
isfaction Ly men who in a compara-

d5fi ng, as so many women

the market. We guarantee 
them against defects in 
material and workmanship 

We handle

tively few years and with few oppor
tunities have raised themselvea from 
jioverty to effluence Many of the 
self-made men swell themselves out as 
they say it with all the self-conscious 
pride of a gaily plumed peacock, and 
one would think that they had done 
the whole thing themselves without 
assistance from anybody. 1 have run 
across a good manv of these self-made 
men and become acquainted with sev
eral. and when the whole story is 
told we find that some quiet woman 
has hid quite as much to do with 
their success as they had themselves. 
The wise sdvice and kindly encour- 

ives of these self- 
telle almost

11
for 10 years, 
everything in high-grade 
equipment 
tion materials. We ship 

Write for Price

The Fit eland construc-
,J Hon. Agnes L. H 

lalnr Rome Inter 
Joining. Through 1 
to publish this IIIpromptly.

List. Also send for a copy A Jolly Time at Farm Work
Mibh Gladys and Miae Muriel Kennedy 

and Mr. Garfield Kennedy of Victori, Co., -g 
Ont. appear In the Illustration th. 
photo having been taken on the l. iteri

The aeeompanyi 
«4 rhieli we are inde 

Ora tine Monthlv a 
formation from w 
ronde need, shows 
de k in the Color; 
indicates also her 
her name and th< 
represents nre p 
her ileak, the earn 
colleagues, by v 
rounded.

No. 3 Bulletin near Boboaygeon.
ngeniont of the w 
made men in many cases 
the whole atory.

The self-made farmer—and we have 
many of them in this country--boys 
who came here with nothing at all 
and now have splendid farms well 
stocked and paid for, owe more to 
their wives than *ny other class of 
aelf-made men. I have in mind at 
the present moment a self-made man 
who is very proud of the fact and 
delights to tell of the day when he 
arrived in Canada with nothing at 
all, a homeless English lad, and then 
points to hie splendid ,800-«cre 
and says, "and I done it all myself- 
His neighbors tell a different story
T*She"is"fthquiet, hard-working and 

-out woman. She has so 
that you would hardly

do, and, above all. see to it thut tne 
poise of your head is oorrect, well 
thrown buck, instead of being n hall 
a mile in advance of your body. I hen 
it is er.sy to adjust the hat firmly and 
keep it so, and it will not be awrj 

As in everything else, the sec et of 
success lies chiefly in a firm, let«- 
mined will to overcome the diffi
culty. paying no heed to di 
failures in one's efforts, 
bound
habit!

ains the latest inform
ation on how to build, equip and 
maintain rural telephone lines. 
At the same time ask for par
ticulars about

Free Trial MAXIM GOOD lIf
In addition to 

tion ,f being the 
Gran o who has 
•ny gialature. 1 
*®rH iry of the 
«range, a membt 
Roar l of the Rtst 
WÇ. und the friei 
polit il represent 
*n i three count: 
tksi three positif 
“ill i be making 
wue of

offer, which enables any municipality 
or company to test, try and judge the 
efficiency of our telephones before 
investing a dollar,

iscoui iging 
which are 

to occur when one first om- 
ees to break with the iku hing

The •ironie»! ringiol end lei king

Canadian Independent ,Us and Co."is a winning con
cern. The trouble on many far is to 
that the sterner half too often t ■ i i oka 
that he is the whole firm. He n't!

"We

Telephone Co. Limited
21 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO almost worn 

littl It pays to advertise. Try it HM word
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•A ''tF iftSW SK tf Jfiî'jÈis ttr.,;e„mr,i
°1 r,ew .of her political success 8h, was so active in liehalf of the State 
is a typical American of the kind who Agricultural College that the Gover- 
lias had her own wav to make in the nor appointed her a member of the 

and who has done it nobly. Her advisory board of the institution.
inspira- Mrs. Riddle has no more tlia 

and the common school education, hu 
knows perhaps better than tlm 
veraity trained experts in chai 
the college the needs of the fa 
and their children. She h is nr 
dren of her own. h 
six. three of who

try woman. She rises before dawn 
every morning, takes care of a large 
dairy, cooks and serves breakfast, and 
get* three children off to school. She 
drives several miles to the railroad 
station and reaches the Assembly 
chamber before the speaker calls it 
to order. All day she sits at her 
desk, capably busy in behalf of her 
constituents At the close of the ses
sion she attend- ae oral committee 
meetings, and gets lack to the farm 
in time to see supper on the table. In 
the evening she darns stockings and 

olitics with her husband and

A Grange Lady of Note ?ro,rW
K„™ .nd D.i„ md.„ will b. SK-JS;'

.Ml rested in the fact that for the first following story of her life in 
tun. a lady member of the Grange iaaue of Hampton’s Magazine is very 
hs- been elected a member of a State interesting in that it traces the prog. 
; 1 . Tbe enviable lady is ress of this plucky Colorado Grange

pt’.nX\z r kï ; set

her erreet title and naturally ehe is licim, hit no Republican machin •
responsible for li r ■ ppear.mc.. «.a the

adoptedut ahe has

N'o man in th i lolorado Leg 
ies as much work ns thi-i nisi

talks noli 
neighbors.

islature 
n coin-

fa', Walls and Ceiling
For the KitchenHIM

It isjmjxwslble G^keep the ordinary kitchen walla clean
so readily-very unsanitary fa regidm hm“iing"plaro 
for vermin. Why not have a bright, clean kitchen 
-cover the walls and ceiling with

METALLIC

a

’• Milallit et’hngi 
and walit in tÀ* tit.

tAéy ar» firtprouj. "

wnl uia.iy 
-you know

liSSESSsEsEf
all about cciliuga and walla write for it uow. Phone ParkdaleC

Tko Hiilotopkor 
oj thiol Town.

JBMMIEM Si

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
hn™7HR^Cc*r*lb H,,nt,*l C°"'h BI:,Ch Mlnor*",• *• c- White Leg- 

°ng Dletance Phone.

Caledon East, Ont.J. H. RUTHERFORD

=F Thc B T STANCHION
is Second to None

H ea»y 'T" B-ir Steel and Ma 
Inge used In const ruction. 

fc very ore thoroughly listed
B e up-to-date.

Heebie Oast-

before leuv-

“ ’SLhSS. ,'",uld b’ ’l,h

T htty^ ooat no more than old style

T hey are handier 
for the I tenet.

T Ton0*""0' aff°rd to be "hhout them 

Write to-day

who has them Installed,

and more comfortable

for our Free Catalogue to:
Beatty Bros. Fergus,

theBT Litter Carrier.
Ont.

Our line aleo includes Hay ToolsTha Fiiet Grange Lady ever Elected to a State Legislature

lssü o.LSior„°'
ÇSwaîSf ntablüïï"' °* °"™» *-"»"> « «SW WESTERN LAND FOR SALE

The accompanying illustration, for floor of the Assembly The farmers 
4 which we are indebted to the National of three counties- Adams, Arapahoe 

ran •> Monthly as well as for the in- and Elbert united in electing Mrs. 
lormition from which this article ia Riddle. She is a farmer and the wife 
cond. nsed, shows Mrs. Riddle at her of n farmer Some of these farmers 
. In t"* Oolorndo Legislature. It and their wives call themselvea Demo- 
induates alto her desk number, while crate, but when Mrs Riddle is to be 
#*r name and the three counties ahe voted for. whether the nomination ie 
représenta are plainly indicated on for secretary of the State Grange, 
Bar desk, the same as with her male superintendent of her Sunday school 
*° whom ahe is sur- or chairman of a meeting, almost

,f> everybody in her part of the state
mixing good in srvbrai. positions gets out and votes for her.
In addition to the unique diatino- Agnes L. Riddle comes near being 

Won f being the first lady of the an institution. Born about 40 year» 
Oran o who has obtained a seat in ago of plain German parents. Mrs. 
inv legislature. Mrs Riddle ia alao Riddle began to earn her living as a 
were iry of the Colorado State nurse in Kiniu City. Her district 
™»nge, a member of the Advisory work brought her in contact with 
Board of the State Agricultural Oof- poverty and suffering, ai-1 gave her 
Jege. iind the friend, adviser and the an inspiration to help others, which 
polit il representative of the farm- has lasted all her life.
*n i three counties, in every one of When ahe married and

three positions, Mrs. Riddle is ranch in Colorado, she by n 
«Kl : be making good in the fullest |œt her desire to do commun 
wuc ,f the word. jw She organ ieed

In areas to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
il ways in the Beat Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA

or near ra

250,000 Acres to choose from
Price* low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 

given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for colonis
ation purposes.

Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, « CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Boom 100 Temple Building

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.
*33.4<>o acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.

1
moved to a 

no means During 1910 we sold over

churches m

1
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FARM FOR SALE.

a&svNit (5r.,t
da rv farm for 30 veers Hood «tote o! 

R. R. No. 4, Peitrboro, Ont.

simply go ahead and put the 
weds in, there were not the objec
tions usually raised and no time was 
lost talking about where to put this, 
that, and the other thing. I believe 
that almost every one of us farm wom
en could get a garden if we tried. The

Strawberries in Saskatchewan
E. Neville, .-Is». Dût., -mJr 

Strawberry culture is in its n mcy 
in Saskatchewan. In July. IKJ9 
mine was the only exhibit of *«. 
berries shown at Regina 1 -tend 
near the small fruit exhibit and 
listened to the comments. Main peo 
pie passing the strawberrii. re
marked: “Of course such fruit, van 
not be grown here; they are in port
ed." Such is the opinion of tin ma
jority. Only a few people know that 
every farm garden might hat. it, 
strawberries as well as cabbag.

As soon as the ground free tv well, 
so that it does not soften through tin 
day, a light, loose covering of !,.m 
wheat straw should he applied t-. the 
strawberry plantation. Do not make 
the covering very deep at first. Wait 
for a good fall of enow. When that 
has settled and become a little hard 
with a few “40 below” night*, then 
put on a covering fully 10 inches deep 
of more wheat straw If it is hard to 

from blowin

Wêêêêêfêêêêêéfêê^f

----- CULTURE $ POUL
««««mm

Brenda

The Secret of Getting a Good 
Garden

McKinnon 
Co., N.8.

first had my eyes ope 
marvellous opportunity that we wo
men folks have of adding to the var
iety and healthfulness of our diet by 
having a good kitchen garden when 
ntlincfing a lecture at the Amherst 
Winter Fair some years ago. Pro- 
fhsv r Sears, then of the Nova Scotia 
Ag-icultural College, remarked that 
there were over a dozen varieties of 
vegetable* that farmers might grow 
in their gardens I had my doubts 
about it and a famer sitting directly 
in front of me was even more doubt
ful, tor he tinned to hie wife and 
said. “He'll have to show me,” And 
Professor Sears did show us. 1 did 
not count the number of vegetables 
that he named over, but he named 
his doeen all right. He advised us to 
send away early and get a seed c, 
login- I did. And by the next spr 
! had my mind clearly made up as 
where the garden was going to be, 
just exactly what I wanted in it, and 
the seeds ordered.

Our garden had always been more 
or less of a failure before that That 
spring putting in several times as 
much as ever before, it went in with
out delay. The secret was that I had 
made all my plans beforehand, and 
when the men did not have to plan

Woman Ma
Br» ' M. MaWell DRILLING

MACHINES Mr#. I. C. , Cumberland 

ned to the
I have char 

which are div 
bird' to a pe 
just j-a.st I hav 
500 of which w 
oral means—b; 
brought out w 
have but two 1 
being White V

Over 70 sises and styles, lor drilling 
either deep or shallow wells tn any kind 
of soil or rook. Mounted on wheels or on 
sills. With engines or horse powers. 
Strong, simple and durable. Any roeeh 

easily. Send for

IAMS BROS., ITHACA, H.T.

I

anio can operate them

WINDMILLS In getting i 
ik Vi look afte; 
them well. H 
riiicd with fre 
tie in. One mu 
the poultry, el 
satisfactory.

Our chickens

r to make

Towers flirted 
every five feet

double braeed

Grain'Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gss end Gasollie 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write fer Catalogues

MOLD. SIMPLET 4
MUIR C#„ Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH OVVICK
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

] keep the straw from 
spread a little brush r iwi,‘

It is not the cold in winter that 
ills strawberries, it is the alternate.

or WINTER KILL
the cold in wi

kills atrawberries. it is the alternat^ 
freezing and thawing in spring tlyF 
dot» the harm. Therefore, do not re> 

wherry covering too 
It will be late in the ibe,

rly in spring, 
apring, perhaps on in May. before 
the Tee is melted underneath the 
straw. Feel under the straw once in 
a while, and a» long as iee remains, 
or the ground is froaen, leave the 
strâw alone. When the ground final
ly thaws out, remove the straw very 
gradually Separate it ever the pi sale 
first to let in the air. Quite a lot of 
straw may he left between the rewi 
until after the fruit ripens. It keens 
the fruit clean, and shelter* the 
plants from the winds.

As spring frosts are prevalent here 
-ather late varieties of strawberries 
hnuld he chosen, so that they will 

not bloom before the damage of froete 
is over. Senator Dunlop and Roder- 
wood are two of the beat varieties for 

climate.

To Get Large Berries
Mr*. A Uteri Mnrnhnll, Renfrew Co , Onl.

Helping “Father” with the Apples
main thing ia to have our plana ready 
when the mow melt». Once we have 
had a garden with a good variety of 
vegetable» we can always depend up
on the future cooperation of the men 
folks in getting our plans carried in
to effect.

STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS
There never was a time In the history 

when the dairymen were paying eo much 
ventilation, sanitation and equipment of their dairy 
etable*. This is an age for cement and eteel. When 
you are laying yon 
to install eteel etal

An increasingly large number of stables are being 
with Louden1* Stall* and Stanchion* because 
Perfect SatUfaction wherever «hey are need.

fastened together

hold the

attention toPtil Per
r stable floors it Is an easy matter 
Is and etanehione. Thi* illustrât! 

McKemle’e dairy, 
who contributes i 

Wyandotte*

be kept I have < 
* leg-hand For 
is placed on the 
the pullets 
stork The seer 
•re banded on th 
year the band is 
hiving it on the 
arc killed, whde 
ye*r are markm 
their right lees 
this M-stem I kn 
the hens, and I

‘lock all of the ti 
after the third y 

that time

After these pr 
tided to I cons

equipped

They are made of tubular steel, f 
firmly with malleable coupling» with 
weakening the stalls. The stanchions will 
strongest bull, and yet they are eo arranged 
weight of any kind reels on the animal1* neck.

in*, circulars, etc., write

When large straw berries are desired
rather than quantity moat of the run
ners must be cut off. Two to five run
ners may be left to each plant. These 
should be carefully trained by hand » 
that the young plante may have plenty 
of room to grow and produce large 
fruit.

This system require» a large amount 
of time and labor and ia used mostly 
in email garden» where a few berries 
of extra quality are desired for table

to hi

N MACHINERY CO.L0
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Haying Tools. Barn Door Hanger*. Cow Stall* and 
Stanchions. Hardware Specialties, Etc.

third y

lïh

Stumping Powder z 53Lto keep everyth! 
^sbout the poultry 

the poultry free 
Tin pens in wl 

sro housed are < 
in long continuo 
inches high. Th< 
floor* and straw

8‘rri...Do You Know
The Value of Stumping 

Powder 
ON THE FARM

----- AND THAT------
MONEY i TIME

Can be Saved by using
ADIAN EXPLOSIVES,

STUMPING POWDER
----- FOR-----

■lowing Out and Breaking Boulders 
Turning up and Aerating Bub-eoll 
Digging Dltohea 
Splitting Loge
Excavating Cellar» and Foundations 
Digging Post and Pole Noise 
w,,“ *

MONTREAL, QUE., TORONTO ONT. 
COBALT, ONT., VICTORIA B. C.

set* in two
AND i LABOR

LI
LimitedCAN P0U1

For best result 
Poultry to us, 
•d Poultry, Bu 

Crates Supplied.

È DAI
TORI

What Happened to the Boulder 
by udng Stumping Powder

Nearest to where you reside

THE BOULDER

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Limited
Suoeeeaere te Hamilton Powder Company.
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pouiWyardI
Woman Manages Large Flock
B" ' M. Main, Victoria Co., Ont.

I have charge of 200 laying hens, 
which are divided off in loti of 13 
birds to a pen. During the eeaaon 
juit past I have hatched 073 chickens, 
500 of which were hatched by the nat
ural means—by hena—the rest being 
brought out with an incubator. We 
hive hut two breeds of poultry, these 
being White Wyandotte» and' Barred

scattered over each floor and a foot 
°f straw is placed on top.

"be morning feed in winter con 
sists of a mixture of oats and wheat, 
thrown in the straw, after which the 
straw is well shaken The chickens 
are thus provided with plenty of ex
ercise in finding their food. In the 
fo-enoon I place a mangel within 
roaoh of the tiens. The noon feed is 
a I oiled mixture of grain and potatoes 
and table refuse: when all is boiled 
well together I thicken it with shorts 
Tie night feed is composed of bran, 
oat chop, corn meal and shorts 
"id* 1 * <*UBnt'*-T ground

[

CHOICE80 80HOLSTEINS
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THE

MANHARD SALEadd

EfKpuiEIEii
ory.
hickOnr chivkon. ire never kept .fter ln« l’rf îjS 

order to mike sure that no old hens gether. When the mating season

1 MAPLE LEAFSTOCKFARM
MANHARD, ONT.

Seven miles north of Broclcville, On C.P.R , Clark's Station

ILL TRUSS STOP DAT OF SALE
; FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

1911, at 12 noon, sharp
Part of a Large Hennery of which a Woman h<i Charge

The EIGHIY (Mo) head of choice Holstein.Friesian Cattle 
offered at this sale Includes:

More Officially Tested Cows than have ever been 
offered in one sale in Canada before.

Cows with records from 18 to 25 lbs. butter each.
Three and Four-year-olds with records from 16 

to 22 lbs. each.
Two-year-olds with records from 12 to 16 lbs.

,H‘l kept Hi8VI- each one^ marked with starts 1 discontinue the nooj 

stock The second vear the pullets ing
am banded on the left leg. The third I always make sure to 
T..r the band is taken off of all hens mule birds away from the hena dur- 
hivmg it on the right leg. and those ing winter; then I pince them bnek 

killed. wh-Ie the * u’!ets of that again six weeks before I «tart to col- 
TT *Te niarked with the ring on leet my egg» for hatching.

:k livn,, ,nd I kill thm, off In tke ^lld „rùb o.rk o 7 th." ST"*

... .Toi ‘nTeAts s.tesft-.M ;Vi,vh'
*■ «a-Ktrsye s-jrgi'&SsB

of sand ia placed on each roost board. 
The pens are kept like this all sum-

TWENTY-ONE (21) YEARLING HEIFERS
„ .Thirty (l3) of these yearling heifer. are by one sire, Lord 
Lar! DeKol, son of Lord Netherland DeKol, sire of over 100 
official Daughters.

ikii !

lweh

FOURTEEN (14) HEIFER CALVESAfter these points have been at
tendu. I to I consider the main thing 
about Micceasful poultry keeping ia 
to keep everything aweet and elean 

^tbout the poultry house and to keep 
the poultry free from vermin.

Th- pens in which our laying hens 
arc housed are each 12x12 and are 
in long continuous houses 6 ft. 10 
inches high. The pens have cement 
floor* and straw lotte. When winter 

» harrow-loads of sand are

These heifer calves are sired by the choicest bulls of the
First thing every morning the roost 

boards are cleaned. They arc sanded 
twice a week and the floors are raked 
once a week. I keep the nests thor
oughly clean by putting fresh straw 
in often. ----------

Votw—Miss Main has charge of 
Lady. McKenzie’* dairy and poultry 
nt Kirkfield. It is wonderful the suc
cess she has made of her work Early 
in August one of the editors of Farm 
and Dairy visited Lady McKenzie’s 
dairy and was much impressed with 
the extraordinary fine appearance of 
everything about the dairy and about 
the henneries, both of which Miss 
Main has charge of. Never before 
have we seen things around a poultry 
establishment in such splendid and 
immaculate shape. The public are al
ways welcome to visit the dairy and 
the henneries at Kirkfield. Farmers 

others who find it convenient to 
ao so may learn much and be well 
repaid by inspecting the hennerit* 
and “The Dairy” at Kirkfield -Ed-

FIVE HIGH BREO BULLS, FIT FOR 
SERVICE

These bulls are from dams having records of from 24 to 25 lbs.

wtf in two
The Sale will be held under cover, rain or 

shine
THOSE WISHING CATALOGUES WRITE

LIVE

POULTRY
GORDON H. MANHARD

MANHARD, ONT.
For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns AUCTIONEERS
B. V. KELLY,

Syracuse, N. Y.,
T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont., Clerk of Sale

WILLIAM BISSELL, 
Algonquin, Ont.K DAVIES0-Ltd.

TORONTO
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Stoco, Ont., a Tamworth boar ; Mas-

Bee-Keep
.Vi« Ethel R

One of the

farm is the d 
dependence, ar 
not b’ too hip 
ambition may 
farm. There 1 
'ipetione suit 
mong those | 

there is no field 
promising than 
Ontario we ha

forwarded five new subscription-, talc 
ing as his prize a cash commt-.-ion 

An evidence of the fact that the wo
men and girls are helping us was 
furnished by the receipt of a list of 

subscriptions from 
Bent, of Pasadena, Ont., wm 
for her prize one of the hand-umi- 
semi-porcelain dinner sets we an <>f 
fering as a premium for that numbei 
of new subscriptions. This is ,,t 
the best prizes we give and we teel 
certain that everybody who win onr 
will be delighted with the reward thev 
will receive for their efforts.

ing us? Have you sent u 
tion as vet ? If not, will 
at least one?

During the 
readers have

their part in sec 
linns. As usual 
give a pure hr 
istrition,

Hoover.
Not

ter Ben Rozell, of 
Berkshire boar, and Jai 
of Milbrrta, a Berkshire 
content with securi 
Rozell has sent 
subscriptions for a prize 
not yet selected, while 
lias sent us two addition

Watches have been won for secur
ing two new subscriptions by Roy E. 
Holliday, of Mount Forest, and Har 
old M. Holliday, of Mount Forest.

Mr. W. J. Stephenson, of Oshawa,

APIPUBLISHER’S DESK
ring .1 pig. Mam 
us three additional 

that he has 
Mr. Hoovei 
al subset ip-

ek many of 
ired hands<

new subscrip 
special offer, to 
eligible for reg- 

for only

past ̂  wei

Vera M 
ho 1 hosi-

littler.
The 10,000 Mark

This week the circulation of Farm 
and Dairy, as will he noticed by the 
announcement on page 
up to h.KtHl, This means 
still 604 subscriptions 
mark of lO.fttHl which 
reach by October 15th.

of ehli
., has crept six new subscriptions, has 
that we are most popular. Among those who 
behind the have wor pigs have been F.dward 

we desire to Pe 'rock, of l.indsav, who chose a 
Are you help- Yorkshire boar ; Graydon Knt

Tv

smam.br lists

ft Among those who have sent us .,ur 
new subscription, each choosing a- 
their premium one of our handsome 
fountain pens, have been Mary F.. Al. 
len, of Glen Buell, Noel Know* Is, 01 
Stoco, and F redd 
Sharpe’s P.O„ N.B.

Sharpe, lit

y In addition to those already men- 
Lyon of Venn.u liar.tinned, Dems 

has sent three new subscriptions, 
Howard Hardy, of Oak wood, one new 
subscription, and James P. Dillon 
two new subscriptions. Mr 
of Brockville, who is trying to win 
our $1,500 prize, sent us anotKfl 
large list. He has now secured a hot 

-half of the number of subscriber- 
uired to entitle him to win the%r f

We have only two weeks mnr 
which to reach the 10,500 mark 
are hoping that many of our subscrib
ers who have not yet endeavored to 
sècure one or more subsi riber- 
among their friends, will take hold 
between now and the 15th of October, 
and help us to reach the mark fur 
which we are aiming. Won’t you d" 
vottr part ? Look over the handso 
I'st of premiums that we are 
ing for new subscriptions.

A Successful Poultry Woman
“Yon will have to ask Mrs Ml 

shout the noultrv." «aid Mr. W. K 
Bell of Cnrleton Co.. Ont , whose fnrn 
was deserih-d in Farm and Dairy lilt 
week, when asked hv the judges in 
the Farms Competition regarding the 
IKiultry at Lakeside Farm. “TVt 
are her special care.” Mrs Bell’s 
hens were the finest found on any of 
the competing farms in Eastern On
tario. All were pure bred Buff Or 
uingtons, the foundation stock bavins 
been purchased from the noted prize 
winning and utility flock of J W 
Clark of Brant Co . Ont. Mis Ml 
had 00 hens and A0 chickens at the 
time the farms were judged and « 

~e uniform lot it would be Hard to

Mr. Bell is quite proud of his wife’» 
success in the chicken husimss and 
regards her poultry ns one of the most 
profitable departments of tl" firm 
In addition tô being layers, the bird* 
bring ton prices as roa«tcrs -m the 
Ottawa market. Last fall three bird» 
dressed, sold for $6 50 One of them 
at 20c a lb. told for $2. ►

e in 
We

i*♦- 1i j

yVftur Choice of Any of Theselour vnvivc EDISONS
FREE

r
Yes, FREE. Shipped posi
tively and absolutely free. You do 
not have to pay us a single penny either now 
or later. We don't ask you to keep the phonograph—
WC just u-k von to lUTi'pt it on n free loan. We do not even ask you for any deposit or any guarantee. 

All we ask is that you tell us which of the magnificent Edison outfit*

Exhibitii
Bre ke ping U 

'fing and prollti 
’-June a few wome 
tm making a euoc

the choicest 
ind we have on 
tas to gather fr 

Of course if a 
» iuocess of any 
(iking she must 
dinning that a 
native and reeou 
1 Hired than in 1 
»nd shop ; this, 
o*n reward in 1

not even any C. O. I), imyment to us. 
you prefer so that we can send that one to you on this free

’loan

Just Take Your Choice SA5&&S
Get any of the outfits shown above—your choice of records too. Simply get 
the phonograph and the records and use them free just as though they were your own. Kntertain your-
self, your family and your friends too, if you wish, with everything, from the catchiest, newest popular
aongs, side-splitting minstrels and^vaudeville monologues to the fammis^grand

pÜÉÜSilsipiâliÉlI»
•pect and 1 
sent of her

BKR KNOW I
Perhaps one of 

Mits in the wa 
ap bee-keeping i 
knowledge of beei 
•ko are keeping 
e*le. 1 may writ 
“®» as I have 
V own practice 
•e-keening, but

find'

Thie Cnrleton county lady ewes h« 
suce osa with poultry in the first plaf* 
to starting with good stock Manr 
other farm women who would like h 
feel that they had an active and di
rect part in adding to the meow 
fi m the farm can do it in no better 

than as Mrs. Boll has done—wit»

it them w 
a»» for that instir 
pars of work aim 

To the outsiderSend Coupon for the New 7"
Edison Books FREE Todayl^^/^-p^1,,,
Get our handsome Free Edison Catalog and list of °ycr A.'H’H"JwïïltiZ
1500 records so you can select just the machine and the songs, reel- w Kant. Toronto. canada 
tat ions, etc., you want to hear on this ultra generous offer, lleincmlier, ^ pin»»- m-mi me >îmr »rr*t mi- 

there I, nlmlutvïy HO obligation ...I your part. All you need to do 1, to return > eSSStjSiiSfflSSK 
the outfit at our ex|H-n*e when you are through with it If you enjoy good music, and the of a new style KdUuu l'twnogr.^.
finest anil most varietl entertainment that it is possible to Imagine, or if you w ant to give ^ 
your family ami friends a treat such as they could not possibly get through any other ^ A 
means, then you should certainly send the Free coupon today. Don t wait—your name * 
and address on a iw»tal will do but the coupon is handier. No letter necessary. Be * 
certain to write while the offer last*. Better write today. *------

v F. K. Babson. EDISON PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTERS A
U1 Portai* A»».. Winnipeg, Can. 12 Wellington St., Toronto, Can.

lre the two moat 
« bee-lo oping.
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Of course 
Ut after a oertai 

been received 
“• irrit iting aft<

poultry.

rheerfulnesa, save Ruakin. H i«*t « 
1 to the heart of a man I» 

strong health as color to hi- <mf#* 
iind. wherever there is habitual 
there mu*t be either had air, un whole 
some food, imnroperly severe I'her, « 
erring haMt Vf- Cheerf ln«e» 
the heat promoter of health msrn 
Addison. Repinings and mu tib» 
of the heart give imperceptih t"*» 
to those delicate fibres of «1 Di tM 
vital organs are oomnoaed, n " I 
out the machine Cheerfnliv 
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«renter, as the been have to be kept 
much more crowded in order to secure 
“ finished article, and crowding al- 
“tînet etimu*etes *be *«'arming in-

APICULTURE f
!nt<»»»<»<nnnmn

MADE IN BERLIN

The “Onward” Automatic 
Vacuum Cleaner

1Bee-Keeping for Women
Vi11 Ethel Rob

All queens should he clipped in the 
•ring and a record of their ages 

:ept. It is a good idea to have a 
One of the greatest factors in '*?.!, taK * tuck through it

tempting the girls away from the JVUCP.can ,be pI»«od on the front of 
farm is the desire for economic in- t.ho,!1]M when the queen is clipped 
dependence, an ambition which can- * shaped tag is used for
not b< too highly commended. This “| •v^ar- then one can tell at a 
ambition may be gratified on the Klanc<‘ th<* of each queen As
farm There are several country oc- ”oon as ,a q,,e<1n shows signs of fail- 
rupstiona suitable for tffemen, but '??' in'"» her for superseding. Year- 
mong these possible lines of work ?, ql.,een* are,leae likely to swarm I 

there is no field less exploited or more , ? two-yen r-olds. It is never
promising than bee-keeping. Herein to.kw*P * queen beyond two years 

„ h.„ , country rich in ^cX^hTT.ISrJ'L'nt

ALMOST A S VHP. T1ST

I M
Middlesex Co.,

of

trel

Even the meet cheerfi 
wife wearies at times
labor and drudge of sweep- 
sweep-sweep, with the dirt fly 
ing all around, and then the 
monotonous round 
to follow.

Have your wife-mother--els- 
ter or friend this heavy work 
and dull routine- brighten the 
bouae-keeping game.

The "ONWARD1' Auto
matic la a real Automatic 
Gleaner at a price 
that brings It with
in the reach of

Where a colony is found to bo fill
ing the brood chamber with honey, 
get rid of the queen as soon as possi
ble, as it is initially proof that she is 
11 ht Me to fill the hive with eggs, and 
hence the colony cannot have the bees 
to give n surplus.

Young queens can be purchased, 
but re-queening in this wav U ex
pensive It ia much better to buy 
only a few good queens and then 1 
bear others from these. Queen bear- | 
ing is not a difficult operation, though 
it does require care and attention, 
and it is especially suitable work for

Z 1 Power Cleaner that 
blows as well asa

iber. 
il i

It sucks all the 
dost and grit out 
of carpels, rugs, 
upholstered furni
ture, curtains, mat
tresses and clothes.
Cleans fabrics

«■) be ope riled b, ... Or. périr., f ,||, „,-w
Freight prepsld to year aearest railroad stsllea.

•e in 
We

5"» a woman.
OUTDOOR OR INDOOR WINTHtTNti 

For wintering both the cellar and 
outdoor packing cases are used suc
cessfully in this country; the latter, 
however, is growing in favor, us the 
bees are thus kept much warmer in 
tin- siiring when brood-rearing is be
ginning. For a woman, unless she 
bus a good cellar without expendi
ture, I should certainly advise out
door Wintering, as it does away with 
carrying the bees hark and forth 
"pring und fall. The collapsible case 
holdmg four colonies is the neatest 
thing I have seen. My own «re not 
of this variety, but then I fell heir 
to mine. These cases can be taken 
to pieces and packed in a very small 
space through the summer; this is a 

(Concluded on page 17)

/I lx :
hold

;|
PRICE $25.00 

Send for our Circulir-It’s free.r.V Exhibiting Her Bees
Bve k«- ping is quite suitable, inter- 

""ing and profitable work for women, 
guile a few women folks in this country 
•re making a success of keening bet*. i*11

ONWARD MANUFACTURING Co
BERLIN, ONTARIO

UrgMt Builders of Hand and Electric Power Vacuum
the choicest of nectar-yielding flowers, 
•ml we have only comparatively few 
k«s to gather from them 

Of course if a woman ainu to make 
i mocess of any independent >nder- 
uking she must recognise in thb be
ginning that a good deal more ini- 
iiitive and resourcefulness will be re
tired than in the routine of office 
md shop; this, however, brings its 
own reward in an increased self-re 

borough develop-

‘TVt
Bell's Cleaners in Canada

C LET AN OLDS -----
\ ENGINE

I Or

T

,5
ipect and I 
œent of her

a more t
i nor powers.
MCK KNOW I.KIHiR LACKING 

Perhaps one of the greatest impedi- 
mi'nti in the way of women taking 
ip bee-keeping is the little general 
knowledge of bees, even among those 

, are keeping them on a email 
, I may write of the mam prob- 
em® »h I have found them in 
y own practical experience with 
^ k‘........ out no amount of read
ing ahemt them will mak. up to any- 
M»f°r that instinct acquired through 
7**r* of work among the bees.

To th" outsider, stings and swarms 
ire the tw<. most prominent feature»
: toss trd-h-
w thei are so virulent ss to make 
meeping an impoaaibility. Most 
Nople, however, can get used to 
nwn uf course they always hurt.
I aft" a °"rt»in amount of poison

brtl d appear and it is really won- 
h din . " ln<,lfferent one beoomea

TURN

The Separator, the 
Churn, the Wash
ing Machine, Etc.

AN OLDS ENGINE will greatly light™ the work of the “
HelDD0utanendtoihnd|7h0 areLbe“er entilled to your consideration? 
4.nüV ■ l eay,n!l1"1 ‘ woman's work is never done" 
An Olds Engine is the answer. It will also be found very useful for the 

d n-and-one odd jobs around the farm-pumping water, sawing and 
cutting feed, etc.

in-k 
the

bird» rt
tbrn,

women folks"

5
;-with a few peo-

1* to 40 Horse Power
Stationery or Portable

For Gasoline, Gas, Alcohol or Kerosene
-h-V

St
Mb

[ The World’s Standard of Efficiency and Economy |
•ting

MASSEY-HARRIS CO.,NINO ALMOST 1LIMINATRD

t of the'ïXK’ isrettri
hv m«ie it possible to almost 
- tbi* difficulty, especiallv in 

«mg or extracted honey. Where 
h ho «y U produced the danger iz I

LimitedY'* HEAD OFFICES i TORONTO. CANADA
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Begin,, So.k.toon, Cllgary,

diminstr. Branches at
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EDUCATIONthem, and that they should b- forced 
to buy goods from those who hrougb 
undue tariff favors, and by 1 
combines and mergers, are en bled 1» 
charge them exorbitant pricey for thr 
goods they buy. Why, for 1 i<tancr, 
should our farmers have to pax at the 
rate of $12 00 a long ton for cement, 
while
chased in the United States for If, 
and in Great Britain for $6?

In time, many who voted 
reciprocity because of the loyalty 
and other similar cries, will see h * 
baseless their fears were. Then they 
will rally to the support of their farm, 
ers' organizations.

We would like to see 
organizations place in the front rank 
of their platform, ultimate fine trade 
with Great Britain, and not only free 
trade with the United States in na ur 

I al products, but a great reduction in 
10 recognize poor butler when they , ,he duly on manufactured .nick.,* 
hove It, and 10 dl5tinKu„h ,1 from prjcca wh|ch J[f ,nh„ncr(1 
the first-class article? We trust it b|ne. Thus „o one cun ace,,... f, 

i, not a matter ol indlUcrence on the j td 4Woy„|, ,,„d thin will malt!, 
pan nl those who make the butter. pMsible thc who|c subj„, b[ 
Something is wrong somewhere. dlac„s5cd „„ , ,ancr ca|m„ bj„. 
What ran be done to right it ! The„ can be „„ giving

fight. We trust and believe, there
fore, that every farmers' organization 

will stand by its nuns, for 
the ultimate victory of the principle 
that is at stake is absolutely ret-

ANENT HOME DAIRY BUTTER
In all things to excel should be the 

motto determining the qualit 
products sold from the farm, 
out any one farm product in which 
producers do not excel and that pro
duct is farm dairy butter, 
butter coming upon thc market is 
very inferior in that it is of bad 
flavor; it is waxy or gre 
lacking in grain, having 
ed or over-heated in the cream, or 
has been improperly churned and 
worked. Much butter is over salted : 
much of it is too highly colored ; 
often it is mottled ; it may not be 
coloured at all, and not infrequently 
it is very unattractively finished »n 
the way of the parcels in which it is 
placed upon the market.

Can it be that those who make 
farm dairy butter do not know how 
lo make good butter and are unable

this Household Number of Farm and 
Dairy. Some of them 
close to thc breaking point, 
load may be lightened greatly by a 
little more appreciation, expressed 
before it is too late, 
whom they work.

In the enumeration of statistics 
housewives are not wage earners ; 
but when a woman dies and it is 
necessary to employ someone else lo 
take her place, she must be paid $4 
to $5 a week for doing the work the 
wife did. Many of 
to give expression to a greater ap
preciation of the great work these 
wives are doing for us, and they 
should be shielded from anv obliga
tion to resort to the hundred and one 
soul-racking and nerve-wasting econ
omies that they arc so universally 
prone to practice in the spirit of self- 
sacrifice.

FARM AND DAIRY working
Their

“There is as 
ooking as 
ing may bi 
irtistic prim

and Rural Horn
Single fc5

lure pain
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Published by The Rural Publishing Com-

bypany. Limited. those for
Much

I. FARM AND DAIRY la published every 
fhureday. It U the official organ of the 
Hrltieh Columbia. Manitoba, Kaetern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

Î. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly In advance. Great Britain. 11.20 
a year. For all oountrlee. except Canada 
and Great Britain, add Wo for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

S. REMITTANCES should 
Post Office or Money Order, or Begietered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all checks 
mid 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the hanks.

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS.-When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

tomecement can he pur
asv, wholly

■ i il
increase of our 

Certainly. 'I 
educational inst 
so well patroniz 

why Mat 
(iuilph, in part 
accommodate all 
that institution, 
coming to app 
special educatic 
Institutions whe 
and domestic sc 
in urgent need 
more endowmen 
accommodate all 
learn those arts 

try arts and

farmers need

3
farmer»’

preceding the following week's Issne.
I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 

any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Form nnd 

Dairy exreeds I.7W. The actual circulation 
o| each Issue. Including copies at tha 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight- 
Iv In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from ll.m to II.WS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain anv dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation nf the paper, showing Its distribu
tion hv countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

THE IMPROVEMENT MOST NEEDED
“What one change or improvement 

about the farm would in your opinion 
be of greatest benefit to the house
wife? In other words, what one 
would you rather have?” Fifty- 
three per cent. of Missouri’s 
farm women who replied recently to 
this question, answered in substance. 
“Some system of running water in 
thc house." We believe this to be also 
the great immediate need of farm 
women in Canada.

ABOUT THE I
We feel that w 

ogy in presentii 
subscribers as i 
wholly to the in

editors in gettin 
have had in view 
the paper as int 
possible, and wc 
and cents to an 
hands it goes.

We believe tha 
annals of journ; I 
to its subscribe! 
worth-while and 
tion for women 
contained in thi 
nual Household ? 
Dairy. The arti 
published on pag 
ticks of a “tell 1 
it" nature, are 
woman who has 
heart, will want t 
for future readin 
as a help in her

RIGHT MUST PREVAIL
The worst feature of thc recent elec

tion, as far as the farmers of Canada 
are concerned, is the fact that *he 
measure of freer trade in natural pro-

* r . ■ « «<"
ga'iizations of Canada. ... Melt'd ™ “IdD*hl SiTVl
largely by the votes of thousands of young farmcr t0 an editor of Fain 
Ontario farmers. In Saskatchewan | and Dairy recently. “Everybody « 
and Alberta the farmers stood by read of in your paper has everythin*

** - ™ ..... ......srSt Si1 «.T»?In Manitoba, which is now well sei so common in comparison
tied, the towns and cities had suffic- that of which we read.” 
ient influence to more than offset the To this young woman \»e ma* 
efforts of the Manitoba Grain Grow- reply that success on any farm in 

achieved in a day, nor in a year 
The successful farms, 
from time to time in Farm and 
Dairy, often are the result of yran 
of thought and painstaking effort 

"Like causes produce like effect»" 
—it cannot be otherwise ; and when 
describing a farm we always endea
vor to set forth the "why” and the 
"how.” Others, in reading of the 
success of farmers as described 
Farm and Dairy, 
the ideal towards 
work, but are given ideas of how 

about attaini

OUR PROTECTIVP POLICY 
We went the render» of Perm end Dairy 

to feel that they ran deal with onr ad- 
verti-ere with our eeeimiane of onr adver 
ti»er»' reliability. We try to admit to onr 
oolnmne only the moat reliable advertie- 
era Hhonld anv gnherrltier have cans» to 
he dlMatiefled with th» treatment he re 
reive» from anv of oltr advertisers. we 
will fnventlgetn the cirenm»tenrM fullv 
Hhonld we find reaeon to helleve that env 
of onr advertleere are nnreliahle. even In 
the allehteat degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publics Mon of their ad 
vertleement*. Hhonld the circumstsnpws 
warrant, we will expoee them through the 
column» of the paper Thne we will not 
nnlv protect our reader*, hut onr repu
table advertiser» a* well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Poliev. yon need only to inclnde in all 
letter» to advertleere the words. I saw 
vour advertisement in Farm and Dairy. 
Complaint* mnet be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 

v nneatiefaetory transaction. with 
proofe thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
enpenre. in order to take advantage of 
the guarantee. We do not nndertake to 
adlnet trifling differences between read
ers and responsible advertisers.

Nothing else would so revolution- 
adequate 

Thc
ize the country as would 
water supply in farm houses, 
majority have a gor.d and a conveni
ent water supply for their farm stock 
and of late years water on tap has 
been installed in quite a few farm 
houses. It is becoming quite com
mon to find fully equipped systems
of water supply, bath rooms, and I ers’ Association. The big slu 
sewage disposal, in country homes, j however, took place here 
The beginning has only as yet been 
made, however, and much has yet to 
be done before this great need of our 
farm women will be supplied.

The need of a convenient water 
supply in not a few farm homes is 
well illustrated by a story we read the 
other dav.
band, “Do you know how many miles 
I have walked since we were married 
to and from that spring?” He said 
he h.ad not thought of it. She said,
"Well. I have figured a little and I 
find that since we have been married 
I have walked 3,000 miles to and from 
that spring, sometimes with one, 
sometimes with two

It is quite an expensive undertak
ing to place a fully equipped water 
system in a farm house, but this 
should not deter those who can afford 
it from installing such a system.
Very little expenditure on many farms

uld place water in the house as 
well as a sink with a drain to carry 
away waste water, Whether or not 
you will make the expenditure and 
decide to install these needed im- 
nrnvements, should you not already 
h i vc done so, is a question for you.
The question permits of but 
tion, since you really cannot afford 
to be without running water in 
your home.

Ontario.
It was due to the fact that the farm 
organizations of the province are not 
supported by the farmers as they 
should be. They lack both in mem
bership and in a sufficiency o# aole 
leaders.

■

FARM AND DAIRY
PHTFRRORO. ONT.

j Because of the fact that oui Ontario 
A wife said to her hus-j farmers refused to follow the leader

ship of the farmers organizations, it 
will be a number of years before these 
organizations will have the influence 
that they otherwise might, 
theless, that is no reason why thev 
should give up the fight. As the date 
of the election recedes it becomes in
creasingly apparent that thousands of 

buckets of Canadians were stampeded into vot
ing against reciprocity through the 
waving of the flag .and the shouts of 
"Annexation” and Commercial Un
ion." Now that their fears on this 
score have been removed by the de
feat of reciprocity, many people will 
listen to arguments and facts that 
would not have appealed to them 
while they wen under the influence 
of their fears.

A great cause that is right must 
never be given up no matter how 
many times it may be defeated. It 
is absolutely unjust that those farm- 

solu- ers, who desire to do so, should be 
prevented from selling their farm 
products in thc markets where they 
can obtain the highest prices for

are not only give 
which to aspire an

THE GREATEST WOMEN IN 
HISTORY

Lack of financi. 
of many girls h 
with farm hnmrA farmer's wife, if asked as to the 

life of the farm, might quite properly 
respond, “I am the life of the f irm 
Miss Van Renselaer. of Cornell Uni
versity. once told a gathering of 
farmers about a question that had 

200 school teachers :

the ideal
for anyone to becnir

discouraged as was this

this wrong Farm Interests ci 
for Girls ki■man who spoke to us so 

These fine things may not hr for k 
to-day, nor yet tomorrow ; hut, lita 
ally speaking, for the day after u 
morrow if she will but use aright th 
information given in these column! 
week by week. Our special article 
about successful farmers afford ideal 
to which others may attain in a la

thr country suffe 
ran ill afford. 1 

for girls ; 
business entrrpri? 
achieve the ind< 
thin they seek, to 
city Bee keeping 
two of the comm 
sirable means fo: 
financial inten-s» 
on the farm. In 1 
in ihe homes int 
Dairy goes we p 
lhi< issue art id 
thn r who have 
the p two-lines o 
wishing success 
tain- up the work I

been put to 
"Who was the greatest woman in all 
history?” The teacher who received 
the prize for her unique answer 
passed Queen Victoria. Frances Wil
lard, Helen Gould, etc., and «aid: 
“The wife of the farmer of moderate 

, who does her own cooking, 
washing, ironing, sewing, bringing 
up a family of boys and girls to be 
useful members of society, and finds 
time for intellectual improvement- 
she is the greatest woman in all his

Wives of farmers have brl"re 'ha 
infinite possibilities of helping ik1 
husbands 
will but read the articles in Farm u 
Dairy and encourage their nates « 
to greater effort more in' -lligcntl 
directed towards the Ideals hit hn 
reached successful fruition in d 
farm» and farmers about 
tell in Farm and Dairy.

means

towards succe-s if tk

tory."
Truly, the wife of any farmer who 

accomplishes such feats under typical 
conditions is a great woman. There 
are many such women who will read

... !



EDUCATION THAT IS NEEDED
“There is as much science 
cooking as there is in pharmacy, 
ing may be made an applicatiori 

artistic principles as truly as pic
ture painting. Household sanitation 
will do more in the conservation of 
the human race than hog cholera 
serum has done for pigs. Economi
cally, about HO per cent, of the world's 
income is spent by women. Should 
they not be taught to spend it wise
ly? Is not this as important to our 
general idea of conservation as the 
increase of our crops?’

Certainly. That is just why 
educational institutions for girls are 
so well patronized; it is also the

A Pennsylvania lady, writing of 
rural conditions in her State, makes 
the assertion that of the four million

needed

American women on 
About How farms, a few actually 

We Live live; too ma 
exist like tl

•ir the cow in the pastur 
tman mechanism in which

of themh/

the body works and the mind is idle.
That characterization will not apply 
to the women into whose homes Farm
and Dairy goes I 
does fit, a right-about-face is in

Where the shoe

Hard work without thought 
will never lead to any desirable goal ; 
when thought—the right kind of 
thought—precedes and goes along 
with the work, then that work be- 
comes interesting ; then can one trulv 
succeed and enter into the joy of

why Macdonald Institute at 
C.inlph, in particular, is not able to 
accommodate all who apply to attend 
that institution. Most surely 
coming to appreciate the value of 
‘■I'lcial education for home-makers. 
Institutions where home-making arts 
and domestic science are taught are 
in urgent need of more space and 

L more endowment to enable them to 
accommodate all who would

Mr. Dooley says. "The farm is 
where all the good things come fro 
and the city is where they go.”

is said to be

m,
He

come to

Best Things right. We trust he islearn those arts worth while and 
try arts and sciences. wrong so far as you 

are concerned, since 
of all people who should have and 

entitled to the best it is the far 
, his wife and family. One can

not sell the best and keep the in
ferior, either on the farm or in the 
household

ABOUT THE PAPER YOU HOLD
We feel that we need make no apol

ogy in presenting this issue to our 
subscribers as it is, devoted almost 
wholly to the interests of the 

our Canadian farms.
wom<

h

editors in getting out this number 
have had in view

the table, without step
ping down. Extravagance is not to 
be countenanced, but in all things, 
both in that which he eats and tha* 
which he is to wear, articles of 
superim quality are the birthright of 
the farmer : they will pay him the 
best in the long

policy of making 
the paper as intensely interesting as 
possible, and worth much in dollars 
and cents to any one into whose 
hands it goes.

We believe that never before in the 
annals of journ, lism has a paper gone 
to its subscribers so full of timely, 
worth-while and instructive informa
tion for women in agriculture, as is 
contained in this special Third An 
nual Household Number of Farm and 
Dairy. The article by Miss Rose as 
published on page two, and other ar 
tides of a “tell how” and "how I did 
it" nature, are such that any farm 
woman who has her best interests at 
heart, will want to preserve this issue 
for future reading and for reference 
as a help in her special work.

Bookkeeping is one of the funda 
mentals leading to and lying at the 
verv base of success in any 

ness. Yet it is 
Bookkeeping common 

for Papa wise for farmers not 
to keep books! The 

wives or daughters of non-bookkeep 
ing farmers who are at a loss to 
know why their farms do not prosper 
a* does some neighbor's farm will 
discover on enquiry that bookkeep 
ing is a considerable factor deter
mining the success of most success
ful farmers. If "Papa” will not 
"keep books,” perhaps he will allow 
someone, his wife or daughter, to 
keep hooks for him—this by way of 
suggestion.

busi-

than other-

l.ack of financial interest is a cause 
of many girls becoming dissatisfied 
with farm homes, and because of 

this they go to the 
become book 

keepers, clerks, or 
stenographers, and 

the country suffers thereby a loss it 
ran ill afford. There are ways and 
meins for girls at home to work up 
bti'iness enterprises of their own and 
achieve the independence at home 
that they seek, to their hazard, in the 
ritv Bee-keeping and poultry afford 
two of the commonest and most de
sirable means for girls to obtain a 
financial inteivsi and independence 
•in ihe farm. In the interests of girls 
in ihe homes into which Farm#and 
Dairy goes we publish elsewhere in 
this issue articles contributed by 
the e who have made success with 
th< c two-lines of endeavor. Here’s 
wishing success to those who will 
take up the work !

Farm Interests city to 
for Clrle

The home to be a happy and suc
cessful place must represent 
operative spirit the part of the 

man and of the woman. 
Cooperation Too often the woman 
In the Home is left to work out her

problems unaided. The 
good man of the farm should con
sider that he has a part in the home
making business and should take an 
interest in that part

The man who tries real hard to 
make a sueema of his work accom
plishes much, even though he faila. 
" 'Tis better to have tried and lost 
than never to have tried at all.”

It paye te advertise. Try It.

[\

TAKE IT FROM US
A

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
And you will gel efficiency, durability, 
convenience and general perfection.

Send for list of prominent users and 
handsome catalog.

Agents everywhere.

'* OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

REMEMBER
Now is Your Opportunity I

Until October 15th while our Special Campaign for New Sub
scribers is under way we are giving unusually Liberal Premiums 
to those who assist us to get New .Subscribers to Farm and Dairy

We will give you a Pure Bred Pig. either sex, Yorkshire 
or Berkshire, as a reward for only Six New Subscribers, 

each taken at only $1.00 a year.

A CLUB OF SIX NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Will entitle you to a

SHI-PORCELAIN DINNER SET «F U PIECES
(Hitherto wehavearked » New PuWrtbcr* for these Premium*!

One New Subscriber at only $1.00 a year will get you a Splendid
Fountain Pen, 14 kt Gold Point, Worth $1.00

Many Spe ! tl Premium 1. Inilaitl-i* book*. Camera». Watches. Clock*. Household 
utensils, F urnlture. etc . will be given to you In considération of help you render ue

As on Extri Spécial Inducement we will give

$15.00 Cash for 25 New Subscriptions
Each Taken at Only $1.00 • Yesr

Within the next 10 days, if you bust 
valuable prizes.

Show this copy of Farm and Dairy to your friends and to 
You will do them a real good turn in getting them to

ou do it? Start right in today. These 
October 15th, so start now to win the

le, you can win several of these

your neigh- 
take Farm

and Dairy.
unusual offers will not be 
prize you want.open after

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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the cellar in a vessel by itself until g?t cash and be able to go when oq 
cool. It ia then stirred in with the wish and be independent in buv ig 
ripening cream If added to the rip- -Mrs. Thomas Thompson, Sit oe 
ening cream when warm, the butter Co., Ont. ---------
,UVX'MWtnr,Uh5X*miM: H””1 M.k. Fi-t-Cl... Dairy

standing 12 hours in a fairly Butter
warm room to finish ripening. (Concluded from Page H)

—— No definite temperature for churn-
S«p*r«tor Pointer, for Women £«"Ï
Mrs. J. E. Watson, Mtsstsquoi Co., degrees in summer. When the luit- 

vue- ter has just come we add a few qu irti
We wash our separator in three of water, a few degrees colder than

different waters. The parts arc first the cream. This gives the butter uf-
rinsed in clean warm water. In the ficient liquid to flout in and nl uws 

second water a the buttermilk to run off more fr. ly
little “ K 1 e n- When the granules are the sir. .if
sine" is added wheat grains we drain off the butter-

the pails milk through a perforated dipp> r
We wash the butter, by straining 

the churn as much water ;it n 
temperature of about 80 degre< a# 
there was cream at first. We turn 
12 or 16 times, then drain off all the 
water. If the butter is for immc.l, 
consumption one washing would suf
fice. hut if for packing, two wash mgs 
are better.

Creamery Department
Butler makers are Invited to «end con

tributions to this department.toaskquee- 
tioni on matter* relating to butter making , 
and to suggest subject* for discussion. , 
Address letters to Crs msry Department

imwMWMwmwww 

Methods of a Maker of Prize 
Butter

firmer butter, than by churning at 
60 degrees and have no Jerseys.

When the butter begins to break 
we add a quart or two of cold water, 
colder than the cream if we can get 
it. With a few minutes more churn
ing the buttermilk is ready to be 
drawn off. We then rinse the lid and 
sides of the churn and the 
with cold water. After 
has drained off we 
or two of very cold water, turn the 
churn rapidly a few times, and it is 
then ready to drain again. In a few 
minutes we remove the butter to the 
worker and sprinkle on the salt, 
about three-quarters of an ounce to 

,u^i „.,.v a pnun(j 0f butter, 
supply ot j Wc mjx tf,e salt well through the 

pure water; the butter before using the lever. We 
stables must be do not tj,en nced to work it so much, 
kept clean, and |t requires experience to determine 
milk removed just bew much to work the butter. If 
from them as soon not WOrkcd enough the butter will be 
as possible if we slrpaked or mottled; if woi 
are to make good much it spoii5 tj,P grain ant 
dairy butter, we j( appear greasy. After being pro- 
kep from eight ,y workrd it should be made into 
to 10 cows, and l pouhd prints, and rolled in parch- 
M»a>. attend to mfnt paper at once, 
the care of cream \\> always add a pint or two of the 
myself fresh buttermilk to the cream we are

We regulate the ro„prti for thp nPXt churning. It 
Mrs. A. Thompson separator to skim starts the cream souring and is not 

cream of rich ro difficult to ripen the cream when 
,.,t we can churn phurning day arrives, 

cream at a much lower temper- 
md in less time than a thinner

! Cheese
2 M.iker* ere InvIU 
1 to this depertmec 
1 m «Here relating 1 
j «ugifeet eu biota* t
3 letter* to The Chee

A Famous I

Ht

i
pail

An editor of F 
in A11*ley, Out., 
iirquiiintanoe of 
«lins, vheeeo, wl 
World's Columbia 
<wt» in I8i)'l. se 
fiblv 100 points, 
ivsrded a hand 
and a largo and 
diploma, both of 1

making and of b 
10 receive this nw

Wellington Co.,Mn. A. Thompson,

Every attention must be 
care of the milk, rows 
good feed and a constant

paid to the 
must have

Th

minute crevice 
b e ing cleaned 
out with a 
w ooden s p lin- 
ter. The wood 
splinter has an 
advantage over 
a metal wire 01 
nail in that the 
separator parts 
are not scratch
ed by it. A 
n preference to

rked too 
d makes

8.int time befi 
Kx|»>sition Mr. ’ 
■■«tablish e chops 

which is 42 miles 
and 11 Iront 32 mil 
railway station, 
country ia nom wh 
Mr Wilson h 
m rcome. H«>
:• ml the same y<> 
fur liimself and M 
of all ho could do 
year Convinced 1 
money if ho cou 
eho-c milk ho eo 
the factory. Mr. 
Lakefidd early th 
in the hone that 1

other anpnlioe thi 
approached a numl 
Imt his anpliratio 
refused Finally h

♦
t

Mrs. J. E. Watson
small brush we use in p 
a cloth.

Lastly comes the scalding and wip-
Th. M... Imp,,.,,, .nd of ÏJSftel £k'£

Butter Making thoroughly, that is rubbing hard,

**» sr- ■— fss.'^ssssjs.r^s z
, ... ■ . __ seams. A sunbath completes the

The care thet the cream receives clpansing pr0cess. 
un to the time that it is ready to be xhe separator must be kept well 
churned, has more influence on the oilpd Wp do not neglect this, and 
quality ot the resulting product than vpry RC|dom do we have any difficulty 
hea the notueJ churning, we try to wjth our SPparator. If the separator 
he very careful to keep dirt out of s wp), faMened to a firm foUndati 
the milk pail# when milking. The ;s turnpd pvcnl and kept well . 
flank* and uddHs^the eows^are it wil, give satisfaction.

dirt, before milking We do not use 
covered milk ppils. but T believe they 
would he a great help in keeping 
part of the dust out of the milk The 
milk is strained immediately Into the 
'senarator.

This

thatWe findquality. adr
cream. The cream, as soon as separ
ated. is cooled to 50 degrees or evey 
lower in summer. We keep ice and 

in a galvanised tub in the cel- 
The cream pail is set in it. At 

this season of the year cold water can 
be used without ice. Our cream is 
stirred a time or two while cooling. 
When cold it is added to the cream 
alreadv collected for the next churn
ing.

churn twice a week—three and 
days* cream in each churning, 

ing a uniform quantity of cream 
wc always have an idea how much 
coloring to add, and how much salt 
required. We always scald the churn 
the night before, rinse with clean, 
cold water in the morning, and churn 

arly as possible.

.Ifr». C.

borrow enon 
In purchase

We oiled,

tiS
mm »ho agreed t( 
condition thnt ho 
rent interest on 
«on gl'idlv consenti 
money thus ohtsii 
four rows and sevi 
in the factory.

The first year \ 
cheese maker. Re 
ihr cheese maker t 

otice, they 
suffer serir 

Mm Wlaon d 
«ell for Mra. — 
over 80 veara of at 
mike cheese. Th-i 
ruled to do The 
engaged Mr. Wi'~ 
of Mr Ja 
Corners,

Why Prints are Preferred.—We find
that butter put. up in prints with at
tractively printed wrappers will 
picked nut hy a customer evnry time 
as good. We get two to three cents 
a pound more for butter put up in 
prints than for tub butter. Printed 
butter is much handier to sell on the 
market even if it does take more time 
to print than to put in tubs We can 
get cash for our printed butter, while 
tub better has to be sold at the etoie 
for trade. It is very advantageous to

È
A Fine Picture, But. . . !

making equipment of oldrn 
turn out the high grade or- 

-day* The barrel . hum 
worker are |K 

of labor compared with the method here 
depicted, and will produce that product 
of "grain," not grease, that la wanted at 
high prices.

We now take the butter from the 
churn, weigh and remove to a V 
shaped lever butter worker. Wo sift 
on good dairy silt to the amount of 
three-fourths of an ounce a pound of 
butter for printa and seven-eights of 
an ounce •* pound for a package We 
then work bv mean* of downward

The butter 
day* cannot 
tide wanted 
and the

bine, tihe separator. is very 
necessary in connection with home 
dairy work. If not uttcnde-d to pro
perly. however. It Is a prolific fOuree 
of bad flavors in butter The parts of 

should he thoroughly 
after each

THE CORRECT TEMPERATURE
This summer we churned the cream 

at 50 degrees. The correct tempera
ture to churn at depends much on 
the kind of cows and the kind of feed. 
With two or three Jerseys in the herd 
we can churn at a much higher tem- 

and have just as firm or

"the separator si 
WHahed. scalded, 
using. The

and aired 1 
new cream we

dw id®

7Ïperature.

STANDARD" a
the well

pressure, avoiding the sliding motion 
as it injures the grain of the Lutter 
Wo work just sufficiently to expel 
moisture. I use the oblong pound 
print and wrap each print neatly with 
good parchment paper (that has been 
previously drawn through cold water)

I having printed on it our own stump 
We keep prints in a cool place nee 
that they hold weight, and get them 
to market as soon aa possible.

The most suitable package for hip
ping is the 66-lb. box lined will psr- 
nffine wax and heavy parehmen- pa
per. We pack the butter firmh and 
cover top with parchment pnpei snd 
a light salt paste.

To insure the keeping qualify < the 
butter we have good milk, ripe the 
cream properlv. churn at a low !<*®- 
perature, wash twice, salt * ven- 
eightha of an ounce to the p ind. 
work twice, pack flrmlv in tub 0: hex. 
exclude the air, and keiep the L tter 
at aa low a temperature as

FUI SALE AND WCREAM SEPARATORS
ARE MADE IN CANADA

mo cum A word,

A SHFSn van wood

FOB SALE—Iron Pti 
Ball*. Chain Wire 
etc . ell sises, very • 
•tiling what you « 
Wi*i«. and Metal Oo 
greet. Montreal

iEI.FFILI.IllO POUN 
Winted Bend ESo 
for Dollar- Andrew

By expert Cream Separator Mechanics in an up- 
Separator Factory equipped with the most modern mai 
and tools. Each individual part is inspected and each Separator 
as it leaves our factory is guaranteed as perfect as mechanical skill 
can make it, more than that

We guarantee every “STANDARD" to do more 
feet work with milk under thevariom conditions 
can be done with any other skimming apparatus.

to-date Cream 
chinery

1
e

Toronto
We stand behind this guarantee with the proposition of placing 

parator with you on its merits and if it docs not prove itself 
equal to our claims don't buy it; if it does BUY IT and TELL 
YOUR FRIENDS. Do not under any consideration buy any 
other without trying a "Standard."

& a Se LAMES, to do plain 1 
hom<. whole or spa: 
work lent any dint 
paid send stamp f 
Natii na 1 Mannfaotur

We are juet completing 
tension to our plant made necessary 
by the increasing demand for the 
“STANDARD”. “Good Canadian 
made Cream Separators for Can

adians.” Try one.

Send for our Catalog and Free Trial Offer

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Ltd.
RENFREW. ONT.

lemSPBTATlVE w 
tnr work In vour loc 
if* «I 00 to 03 00 pel 
to n'trance rapidly, 
for ►pare time Woi 
nerti-no* not reqe 
Bibb Prase, Toronto,

recomrn- ded 
the garden, the pm try 

an these there is no more -ure 
irre of independence existim for 

to-day.—(Dr.) Am 1

For women can be 
the dairy,
Th

Eastern Branch, Sussex, N B.
the wome 
Backus, Elgin
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{Cheese Department f
S Maker* are Invited to send contribution* 6 
g U, lhi* department, to ask question* en B 
5 muter* relating tocheeeemakingand to S 
* «minuet eubloot* for di*cu**ioo. Add re** Z 
5 letturetoTheChoeee Maker'*Department. Ç

whoae death was announced recently 
Vi * ,e?T <x,l,lmn8- ne choose maker. 
Mrf Wilson went into the factory 
•nd »|*ent three mon*' with him 
learning how to make cheese. Later 
■he apeat a week in Mr. James Whit- 
ton a factory, in Northumberland

Bee Keeping For Women
(Concluded from page 13)

groat advantage. The greater num
ber of my own bees remain in the 
winter cares with the packing around 
them all the summer. They are not 
quite so convenient to work, but as 
they are mostly in single or double 
cases it does not make much diffor-Til* WINNING CHREBR 

The cheese that won the award at 
Chicago was made by Mrs. Wilson 
without any idea of exhibiting it.
Miv Mild it to a prominent buyer in 
Belleville, who. realising that it was 
an exceptionally fine cheese, entered
v . *or •’«mpetition at the World’s Different materials are used eatis- 
rair Chicago, when- it won the factorily for packing—chaff, formt 
"W k f ro*<*v mentioned. Mrs. Wil- leaves, planer’s shavings—in fact. 
*°n h"d no idea the cheese had been any porous substance. I use flax 
exhibited there until she heard of «'haff. which is almost indestructible, 
the honor it had raptured. The This is an important item where the 
cheese scored 43 out of 45 points for labor of getting material together has 
flavor, 29 1-2 points out of 30 for to be considered. It would be quite 
texture, 15 out of 15 for color and possible to use the collapsible cases 
9 1-2 out of 10 for finish. for storing the packing if i

For about 15 years Mrs. Wilson has economy to save it. 
been a cripple from rheumatism. She 1 have only touched 
has not been able to stand during all a few of the more in 
that period, but is so bright and 
cheerful that her neighbors speak in 
admiration of he r patience and forti
tude One of them told us that she 
could not vi*it Mrs. Wilson without 
being helped and strengthened.

A few years ago Mr. Wilson sold 
the factory, which is now noted from 
the fact that for several years the 
cheese made in it has been shipped 
direct to Glasgow, Scotland, where it 
has obtained a higher price than 

been obtained if the 
cheese

tA Famous Prize Winning 
Cheese Maher

ence. Where there are more in a box 
I leave them out. Of course the pack
ing interfere* with ventilation, but it 
doe» not seem to make much differ
ence, and it saves a good deal of

An editor of Farm and Dairy when 
A | is ley, Ont., recently made the 
a ii hi ta nee of Mrs. W. Wilson, 
-- cheese, when shown at the 

World’s Columbian Exposition in Chi
cs.'" in 1883. score.I 97 out of » p,»*. 
fikle 100 points. Thw cheese was 
«warded a handsome bronae modal 
and a large and strikingly engraved 
diploma, both of which are still in the 
|w*«ession of Mrs. Wilson. The story 
. I how Mr». Wilson commenced cheese 
making and of how this cheese came 

receive this award is an interesting

8. very briefly on
important points 

in the management of beea. There 
is nothing in the work which a wom
an of ordinary intelligence cannot 
manage. The heavy lifting involved 
is the onlv drawback : for this I would 
strongly advise two girls going in to
gether wherever possible. Then- is 
this point to be remembered too, that 
you cannot count on a large income 
at the start. It is milch the safer 
dm to begin with a few eolonies, 

building up your aniarv and gaining 
"xperienee and practical knowledge at 
l,,e same time With reasonable rare 
♦he bees ought to pay all expenses 
from the start and give a nice mar
gin besides.

int time before the Columbian 
Kx|»isition Mr. Wilaon derided to 
. .i.ddish n cheese factory at Apaley, 

Vhirh is 42 miles north of Potorboro 
ind about 82 miles from the nearest 
rsilway station. The surrounding 
country is som what rough and stony. 
Mr. Wilson had many diffirulticH to 
onrvome. He built a frame factory 
■ nd the same year erected a house 
far himself and Mrs. Wilson In spite 
-if all he could do ho lost $100 the first 
rear. Convinced that he would make 
money if he could keep some eows 
«hoc milk he could manufacture in 
the factory. Mr. Wilson drove to 
bakefield early the following season, 
in the hope that he might In- able to 
borrow enough money to enable him 
i - purchase the anima!» and some 
other supplies that he n-e-l-d He 
approached a number of business men, 
hut his applications for money were 
refused Finally however, he met one 

i lend hi-- *900. oil
e%nf*L

With th

I

cheese had keen sold on the 
hoard. Re'-eral other factori 

located in this section 
In-coming a centre for dairying. A 
number of these factories also ship 
direct to Olasgow.

. which is

&• jsvs hSisisStafs hSir
eeived up to noon Oct. 14. 1911. The low- 
ed °Addrea*teDder "0t nece’,"arily accept

mrs. Andrew Alexander,
BRITTON ONT.

went a pure bre 
or you In 

(6) new si

Dig? We 
return lor ONLY 

ubscrlbers to Firm and 
ik«n at only *1. This 

after October 151*1.

six”
Dairy,
offer la not good 
Cet busy now!

Cream Cheese Made at Home

cheese is inexpens 
Mins C! ILignall. 
in Dairv

nnnufitcturing cream 
ive and simple, says 
N.D.D.. Instructor 

airying, Macdonald College, P.Q . 
and the cheese is so profitable that 
farmers should encourage their wives 
and daughters to follow these instruc
tions. so as to be able to furnish 
their tables with n good wholesome 
and nutritious article ol diet. If 
made from fairly rich cream, it will 
contain from 40 to 60 per cent of 
bultvr-fat. Butler-fat is more easily 
digested than other fats, and should, 
therefore, prove moat beneficial to in
valids. With or without butter it ia 
most palatable, and make» delicious 
sandwiches. During the three years 
that this cheese has l>een made at 
Mnodonnld College, the demand has 
increased from four d'-sen to 60

ere are a few real 
facture of cream ch 

uld he encouraged

man who agreed to 
condition that he 
rent inte 
«on gludlv 
money thu 
four eowi

The first year Mr. Wilson hired a 
cheese maker. Realising that should 
the cheese maker take sick, or 

otice, they and their 
suffer serious loss Mr and 

Mi* Wlaon decided that it would he 
well for Mra. W'ilson. who was then 

of age. to learn how to 
1rs Mrs Wilson do- 

aecond season they 
Will Whitton the eon 

n’oa Whitton. of Wellman’s 
the well-known dairyman.

1Iv consented to do With the 
Ini- obtained he purchased 
a and several articles for use

“Expect to get the prize for the best 
butter, this year ? ’’

“Of course I do.
I have the best cows in the country— 

and here’s my Windsor Butter Salt.
You can’t beat that combination.
You know, I have won first prize for 

the best butter ever since I began to 
Windsor Butter Salt” y—x 
“Hope you win” JNy
“Thank 
do I"

leave on 
natrons

m»ke cheese. 'Hi 
rided to do The 
engaged Mr 
of Mr Ja 
Cornera,

a month, 
why the manu 
on our farms ahoFOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISIN6 use

1. It ia profitable. The cream from 
100 pounds of average milk will make 
25 cream cheese, which retails at 16c 
each, or equal to $3.76 per 100 pounds 
of milk.

2. The return is quick, the cheese 
being marketable in three days, thus 
saving the lipUM of storage.

3. The initial cost of equipment 
very small. A cream cheese moul 
which may be bought for 60c, and 
few yards of butter muslin are about 
the only extra needs in a well equip-

farm house.
In a clean, airy room, with an 

even temperature, it la almost imposs
ible to go wrong, and thus have a

5. The demand is greatly on the in
crease and as soon as it becomes 
more universally known it will be ex-

Dctailcd directions for the process 
nnufacture of these cream cheese 

are given in Bulletin No. 30, from 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Branch. 
Ottawa. This bulletin can be had 
for the asking.

TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

A*flF*-Re«t fertiliser In 
Rfeven*. Peterboro Ont.

aienwoon
you, soFOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulley*. 1 

Ball*. Chain Wire Fencing. Iron 
Me . all eteee. very -heap. Bend for llet. 
Malin* what you want. The Imperial 
Wi»t* and Metal 0o., Dept. F.D., Queen 
street. Montreal

m.P.FILMNO FOUNTAIN PEN. Agente 
Wanted Rend Me for eample, or BIx 
for Dollar.—Andrew Specialty 0o„ 13

«1

Toronto

mUDII S, to do plain and light eewing at 
hotm. whole or epare time: good pay: 
work *ont any distance: chargea pre
paid *end etamp for full particular* 
Nati- na 1 Manufacturing Company, Mon-

BS

IE9RISF.NTAT1VE WANTED AT ONCE 
for work In yonr locality. Will guaran
tee «’ 00 to 13 00 per day. Opportunity 
to advance rapldlv. Will pay liberally 
for -pare time Work not difficult Fx- 
perfi-ne* not required—International 
Blbl- Preea, Toronto, Ont.

i,-6e

SAVE
THE DIFFERENCE
ttsrjssisKSSsss
SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators

ol such separators have lost cream and paid lor 
repairs until they were sick ol the sight ol their 
interior machines We arc telling you just what 
these people Irankly tell us every day in explain
ing why they discard their cheap machines 

lor Tubulars.

im
£te'r,si

•FTroj
difference In profit* every
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and I'm sure it didn't come from any- think of 
where else but God—oh, no, it didn’t optimism 
need that to show us.”

The teacher

‘‘I tell you what to do. Pearl. Ask 
Mr Burrell; he’ll be able to tell you.”

After school that night Pearl open
ed the theological discussion again.

"Mr. Donald,” she said, “don’t 
you think we should try to get some 
one to preach here and have a Sun
day school ? These children here, ex
cept Lib. Cavers, don’t know any
thing about the Bible. I’ve been ask
ing them about Faster Sunday. They 
don’t know anything about it, onlv 
it’s a time to see how many eggs you 
can hold, and they think that God is 
a bad word ! It would just be fine if 
we could have a Sunday school and 
learn verses. Our Jimmy got a black 
Testament for fifty verses, said exa-*
Iv like the book. You would be sup- 

ouldn’t you?” 
coloured painfully. "I 

earl—we’ll see,’ he said

the past less sadly, 
was contagious. 
CHAPTER xi 

THE HOUSE OF TROUHi I 
There! little girl—don’t civ!

—James Whitcomb lltlty, 
A mile from the Chicken Hill Srhnol 

stood the little vermin-infested hnutf 
in which the Cavers family liv I afin 
they abandoned the weed-chok-l farm 
on the river-bank. This unpreten 
tious house had been the first I, me of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steadman, a) I was 
part of the "improvements” specified 
by the Government to show ,(t j 
homestead is entered in good faith 
The land had been rich and produc 
live, and from it George Steadman 
had made the money to buy the half 
section of school land just across the 
road and to erect the magnificent 
brick house and splendid barns that 

he pride of his heart.

Magnifying
Mrs. K.

Tin normal cl 
an elastic frame 
off am ordinary 
irtua! diseases

Pearl’,

was looking at her in

«uah whooping
are little to be fei 
1 healthy, 
ii given prompt 
ment The aye ten 
after snob illness 
rare and proper |

I opart u re f 
. r, should p 

slight, 
mes.mro, 

fnial shorn 
the troi

No

•hould he spsrod tc 
to their pi 
who negloc 

t measure, 1 
Rut there is a j 

t»den the aane, 
lling of real ill

^HOUGHTS of courage and hope and highest 
expectation, growing habitual, may lift out and 

up many a weary pilgrim.—Purington.

• • #

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted) tfaeui

mntendent, wo
Mr. Donald c 

don’t know, P> 
evasively.

That night when he went back to 
his boarding-place—the big brick

disturbed. He 
.uro that religi 
will o’ the wisr 
thln r in P

NELLIE L McCLUNG George Steadman was so kern after 
money that he even overworked hi' 
farms, and now his old farm wis 
so impoverished that it was unable t 
grow a heavy crop. This was the 
prm ipal reason he had for letting - 
to such an undesirable tenant as .>r 
Cavers. No wide-awake tenant worn 
take it, and, besides, if he had renie,I 

almost any person else, he would 
had to spend some money fixin 

h was in a dilap-

Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny"
(Continued from last week) »)U« aggravation o 

>o much strew is 
•f mental suggesti 

Tould seem as tl 
could realise its in 
ac rhild-mind. If 
he is sick, end tr« 
becomes so in realit 
in exist in his 01 

the worst form <

Pearl, the oldest daughter of John Watson, a C. P. R. section man living In 
Milford. Man . recelvee a large eum of room y from the relatives of a young Eng 
lishman she had nursed when ill. She decides to educate herself and the reel of 
the family. The Watsons are joined tv their Aunt Kate, who proves not an 
unmlxed blessing Pearl proves an elflrient and clever scholar and ha* dream* 
of being a school teacher She sees thaf her small br there are learning had 
habits in the town and give* up her ambition to be a school teacher and suggeets 
moving the family onto a farm, to which John Watson agrees We are Intro
duced to the children at a country sehool. Tom Steadman, a bully. In a game 
of shinny, intentionally etrikes with his eluh Libby Anne Cavere, for which he is 
thrashed by Bud Perkins. Libby Anne doee not dare to say the blow wa* inten
tional, as her father owes Mr flteadm in money Bud Perkin* is angry, but for
gives Libby Anne, as he understand* the circumstances. In the meantime the 
Watsons are getting established on th ir farm. The Watson family begin to 
attend tin- country aehool

h? hi”- he was strangely 
told himcclf years 

delus'on, a
It .1 I

carl’s face a 
seemed to cont:_ 

his reasoning.
Charles Donald was a man who 

hard to make a stoic of himself, 
•n convince himself that he was past 
feeling the stings of evil fortune, lie 
had suffered so deeply that he 
himself that nothing could ever 
him again. A spiritual numbness had 
eome upon him which he took to 
he the compensation for the variety 
of hard knocks he had experienced 
He was a genial, pleasant, gentle 
man, but his face bore that look of 
settled sadness that comes into the 
eyes of people for whom the world 
has held an awkward hour.

He was regarded by the people in 
the school district as a good teacher, 
and, indeed, he had quite conscien
tiously put before his puplis as much 
of the curriculum as they could 
venientlv grasp. He was kind and 
natient with his pupils always, but 
he had never exerted himself to chan 
their outlook upon life, or to 
nobler ideals before them.

"They are happier as they are,” he 
often thought to himself. "The ox in 
the field, so long as the grass is good, 
is happier than most of us with all 
our wisdom, and well he should be,
fm his day
when his <

that is not so bad.”
But after Pearl came to school, he 

found himself going over his neglect
ed library to find the books that would 
throw light on the many questions 
that she brought forward, ahd every 
evening he went carefully over the 
lessons, taking a distinct pride now 

king them of interest to her.
In this way. having more to em

ploy his thoughts, he soon began to

re was some- 
in her words 
ct the logic

hV,° h
up the house, v 
dated condition.

nullTl ..In.
th

Bill Cavers had lost the ambition 
that he once had, and now did not , 1, 
verv much what sort of house h, 
lived in. Bill was content to live the 
simple life, if the liquid refreshment 
was not simplified too touch, «ad 
.Mrs. Cavers never complained

tried ills or sc 110
Very often a ch: 
tool, over-heated 

digestive organs 
luncheon of rich pi 
wquence, a little 
hith and a quiet «1 
he needs to remed 
Rut mother, alarm 
poise, and th 
ikin, lmidly express 
be has •caught*’ th<

She bui

told
hurtjfryiHAT’S it, Pearl," he said, tell me whv it ^happened. Mr Donald?

^ circle of light, the larger the am not sayin’ a word against Him. 

darkness around it.” mind ye, for I know what He’s like.
Pearl pondered a minute. and how good He ie, and all ; but it
"That’s just what I’ve often «as ,awful to let our Lord die that 

thought, but I didn’t know how to say ,, , ,
it. Well.” she went on, "I often Mr. Donald felt
wonder what makes the wind blow, strangely moved at t 
and what makes you fall when vou distreae.

SL-aüfBsitoM m **'-.ft.il wond.r.il what hold, th, cloud, h.dn t died he could not

She stopped suddenly and looked .<*«£. •»{ ^nthey’velived right 
rkwelv into his face She had to be “nd d°n? best they could for every

TssiUrB „id. sr 
JStP F

...we,." ,h. ,h. Lsr.ifvn-JS'
j,*;, * on. «-, » .h.,>. atjRs

^ -HS as’Jytf'SM
HirnK m5

SSssSSS a
errow. foolin' «1 for Him. nnd „h„„, tll„t

1st wantin' hod to hold Hun win ..H. H„
,ir arms, hut knonin the, dansent d |ivo „„„ da, without

MrrsÆthViuLdis«h- - *•
e ♦ the angels to lump in and 

aave Him. and I can iuat are how 
tender thev would lift Him down from 
the cross, and the two noor fellows 
with Him and thev would float away 
off into the blue sky, leaving the bad 
people down below, the soldiers and 
the high prieats and all of them, 
gawkin’ un. wid their mouth 
watchin’ them growin’ l 
smaller, until they were gone clean 
from eight: and then Pilate would aav 
to them : ‘Didn’t I tell you to watch 
whnt you were about? Tiet me tell 
yes. ye have put your foot in it good 
and plentv this time ' But then I 
think of whnt reallv did happen, and 
it iuet breaks my heart to think of 
it.”

tears ove 
wiped them away 
ily. "I wonder if

The Caverses had only one child 
living, Libby Anne, eleven years old: 
but there were several little unmarked 
mounds in the Millfnrd C 
Libby Anne and Mrs. Cavers somt 
times piled high with white < hern 
blossoms or blue anemones. Little 
George had lived to be two years old, 
and Libby Anne remembered th.r 
when he died there was a funeral! 
with horses and buggies in the yard,1 
and the minister prayed, anil there 
was singing, and Martha Perkin 
brought over little cookies with pink 
seeds on them, and it was fini-'

emetcrv that
his own heart 
the little girl’s -rer may 

ci re-crow.

have ahown

But for days and days Libby Anne 
would steal up the narrow stair--, fully 
expecting to find her little brother 
sleeping under the pink quilt on his 
mother’s bed, but there wasn’t 
even the dint of him on the q 
Libby Anne at last went up 
eyes shut to feel around the 
as not to be disappointed so soon 
Then her mother told her about the 
beautiful country that little Georgr 
had gone to, and Libby Anne was glad 
to know that no one there was ever 
rold or hungry, and that nobody's 
father ever came home dunk One 
day in school Libby Anne told the 
teacher what heaven was like, and 
when she mentioned thie last a. J 
greatest advantage of living there he 
told her gently that she must 

things.
For some time after coming to the 

Steadman farm things had gone bet 
ter with the Caverses, for a strong 
influence was brought to bear on Bill, 
to keep him sober. Mr. Steadman had 
never taken any interest in the liquor 
question—he had no taste for whisk» 
himself, and, besides, it costs money 
—but now, with Bill Cavers for his 
tenant, he began to see things 
differently. If Bill Cavers drank he 
would not be able to pav th' rent.

(To he confie

K»
in’

with h«s are free from care, and 
days are over there’s the 

and the sharp knife, and

A Corner of a Far
A fully equipped ball 

Ihi water system hav 
“ 001"tort and oonven 
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lr Holland, whose fart 
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-Photo I,y an editor of
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Qtedlv that he probe! 
■tool for a long time 
lor the doctor.

The little fellow, i 
•t ill this boding acti 
*W!T h:s temperature 
sntil. hi ween the run 
tk din., ,sion of other 
•id the half-i.nderstoi 
™ h*lf 1 dosen sugg 
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Are you going to get us at least set 
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■Setter get It right away 1 Thon yee 
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al rewords offered till Get. IS, * 
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Mean- hile father h 
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Life for the Boys and Girls at the Home of Mr. G. F. Barrie, Waterloo Co., Ori.
-Photo by P. 0. Hart, B.B.A., District Representative which you become
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Mr. K. A. 0rim„ hfT “til. h*k>»"; Conv.mem:». in the Home

The normal child is blessed with k *• r *° the rest that, , A|though it costs some money, there 
an elliptic frame that readily throws * thlH 'ih" •* much in need of 18 “ much necessity for a good water 
off * 1 ordinary indisposition Even _ ??"! H8 "h® •• “My awnv — it : M,l,j.’l-V under pressure, and a bathroom T. .

■:r: h‘™ 1,0 “■“ s.rtex airji
ire litile to be feared, if the child has 1 I   I pn8|nc. °r other convenience in the K° >n for a special breed. With ordi-
i heslthy, well-nourished body, and I I ba£P a"d field "ar-v ln*«IJ|Kent care the results will
a given prompt and sensible' treat-1 I T , bl,nder' l°«der and gas engine l,e an “ddition to the slender purse
ment The system easily recuperates1 I I 0,1 the farm are mighty handv and and an added interest in life —Mrs
ifter snob illnesses, and, with good I L"Te, 1thLe fanner considerable hard Jack, Chnteauguny Co.,
rare and proper food, the patient is "and labor, but tbev are used onlv a
MOB “ is good as new.” | I precious few days during the whole

N'.. l-parture from normal health I •veV' bathroom and water supply
r, should pass unnoticed even I uJld1e,r Pressure cost* no more than one

slight. Any preventive or I i , the above-mentioned toots sad i-
urati measures that are known to I al,° 'PIKhtv handv every day in the

l|i‘ beneficial should be taken at the I I I,?er *or eyery member of the family ;
outset of the trouble, and no pains I ™------------ " 4.he manufacturers send full informa-
ssütn? p‘c4™tT.iîith s ! r- «cri u simpinM .rt-Æi't

lling of real illness, and the over-anx- pu?pln|f th? w"U r in the water |,[ ^?i,iP “pt ? 1 'm^ad of
site ! -9 n.,„ —°

ftîte nLBs&sftf: jr 
"bralil2 ïïa ha-.. ja(he worst form of trouble to cope papa did when he was a’boy.” until

ILL! OF .CHOOL OIIILDRFO »nd the'K'nittï,, hiid noife"S!jn%
ter\ often a child comes in from against father’s restful shoulder. The 

rrhool. over-heated and over-tired, hie r»Pld pulae slows, the red blase on 
■iigrstive organs over taxed by a cheeks subsides into a healthy pink 
luncheon of rich pastry, and, in con- Klow. and the relaxed muscled show 
vquence. a little feverish. A cool that the tension is 
hath and a quiet sleep are usually all covery well begun 
he needs to remedy the conditions, «xihng laxative 
But mother, alarmed at his rapid and the next morn 
mis*, and the heat rash on his tender wakes, “fine and fit” again.
,km, loudly expresses her belief that Of course the mother was not to 
hi-has caught ’ the measles, or what- blame and yet, wasn't ehoP Instead 
•rer may have been the latest local of yielding to the first impulse of 

She bundle» him into bed frightened maternal anxiety, should 
she not have trained herself to w calm
er nerve control, and a fundamen 
knowledge of childish ailments 
would have been able to distinguish 
false symptoms from true ones? Such 
training should aurelv be counted a 
part of the equipment for intelligent 
motherhood

Magnifying Children’s Ills
of these tanks on one of our places, 
'* v a ,,8 Klven jy‘rf.p<’t satisfaction. 

■I H. Brown, Michigan.
* * i
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IT IS NOW READY 
FOR MAILINGWhen one sees girls of from I'J to 

18 continually complaining, discon
tented, anemic, and what our grand
mothers used to call “triflin’.’’ one 
wonders what aort of mother they 
must have The girl of that age 
ought to have something else in her 
mind's eye besides brooding over 
physical ills Even if she is naturally 
slender, and not over-strong, no end 
is gained by focusing her attention 
upon herself and her ailments. Put 

fresh air -but do not 
health's sake

give her some new and novel interest, 
a pair of skates, a camera, or a gun. 
even, and then never aak her how she 

4 ,all> equipped bath room end a com fep,s T*kp H for granted that life is 
ln« water system have greatly added to 600 full of pleasure and interest for 
w eomfort and convenience of Mr. Isaac her to feel badly Nine times out of 
lr H u '"a h U ,amlly for several years, ten she will forget her petted in<

°in cihfuîand■ on■t,ntof
b»iry Firms Competition. nt*rproTinclal Not that every move should not be 
-Photo hy an editor of Farm and Dairy, watched. Sec that the slight body is 

..... well and sensibly clothed, that the
rah oMcntatmua care, tells him ex- 1 strength is not over-taxed, and that 

v hat he probably will be out of the morbidly-turned mind is brought 
?! , a lon8 time, and telephones into contact with onlv sane, normal.

Th , r,' „ . I healthful subjects. But never let her
» ,n , ' l fe**ow' .«cared to death know vou are watching, for 
« »N tins boding activity, toast* nuit- would spoil it all.

his temperature steadily rising, ! Nine-tenths of our listless, . . 
il. » "een the running in and out, 1 eallv and nervously-wrecked women 

i"S«nof?ther el,mllar “esses ” I have been made so by the unwise aym- 
1 the half-i.i.deratood consideration pithy of friends in magnifying ordi- 

*f i doaen suggested remedies, nary transitory ills Into dreadful and 
JJW rpnt,y becomes very much incurable oneii. Often the seed is 

sown in their girlhood days hv the 
ITHBR WORKS a OURI over-anxietv of nervous, eaailv ex

Rsam hi Is father has come home. Ljted mothers It will he an nnmiti- 
Das level head, and a cool tern- gsted blessing when the world learns 

f»nien and takes in the situation I to talk health, not disease, especially 
1 gl 'l0e> Assuring the worried, i before children. -Farmers’ Review. J

■nd, if you are not already 
on our Mailing List send in 
your name and address by

IT IS FREE for the ask
ing.ÏÏ1WR

WE ARE THE 
PEOPLE WHO MAKE
your clothes to mcasuie. 
Guarantee a fit, or refund 
your money.

A Corner of a Farm Bath-room ri
dis-
Idv,

Wo are leaders
in the art of 

making Udie» wear.

Do not miss this great 
Fashion Catalogue. It will 
be a revelation to you.

EVERYTHING WE SELL 
IS SENT PREPAID

t,

MONTGOMERY ROSS & CO.
MONTREAL •

( THg MAIL-OWPin HOUSE OB LUXE OF CANADA )

m

■o
iia

i i nar
"
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Inew FALL PATTERNS ONLY 10c. EACH III
I l.l|r.°',llJi'«7”l|,™=d'.'ro"N.™”.” r1*!'] YnTïtîtï. 'l8Znd"‘n.mt!'"M<"ri^' >A" ««■«•»' 5' ■’■'-"'j, l:n^” “ ;► 3

X cent* or stamps to that amount About 10 day# required for filling of all ord-ra. It you desire other patterns ► g
Y than those illustrated write about them to our Household Pattern Department. ................................§

Embroidery Designs ; OUR HO
Designs Illustrated In this eo ran 

will lie furnished for 10 eents < ich. 
Readers desiring any special pat «rn 
will confer a favor by wrulag 
Household Editer, aaklag lor e-une. 
They will be published as soo u 

ti possible after request la receive,! g

Joy in Excellen
‘The btwt panne* 

uf unr, >t and d 
tarsi life is a joy i 
ductiun 1 do not 
•bo, by intelligent 
taanag-ment, is a 
Ktentx live bushels 
•bo is able to wii 
(sir on a well-groo 
dusstislitxl with ct 
girl who is able to 
iirmers' institute f 
bread is not usual! 
the ceiinot clerk in 
Juy in doing thing 
the spirit of unresl 
roues with increase 
grow corn or stock, 

and do it well 
daily duties of the f 
jut in seeing things 
bud and flower, the 
put forth its blades, 
the full grain in th 
», put forth their 
th. few, careless, wh 

t this joy can 
luuntry, and 
girls who hnv 
•here nature seems i 

The foregoing is 
cltural Kducation, 
Kansas College. It 
nid I jiass it on f 
ibuse who read the 
Farm and Dai

This apron, that Is 
made in peasant
style. Is a pretty, at
tractive and practi
cal one. It Is simple 
and it means very 
little labor for Un
making. In one Il
lustration It is 
shown with square 
neck and without a 
belt, in the other 
with high neck and 
long sleeves and 

a belt confin
ing the fullness in 
the waist line. The
two treatments arc 

*1^4 IpA. d/| U essentially different
' in effect, yet the

model Is the same for both.
For the 6 year ei*e will be required 21-2 

yards of material 27 or 2 yards 36 inchee 
wide wiih 12 yard 27 inchee wide for the 
trimming.

This pattern Is cut In sites for children 
of 2, 4. ( and 8 years of age.

CHILD'S APCHILD'S DRESS. 7138.BOY'S ONE-PIECE BLOUS.. 713$.
The one-piece 

blouse for boys is 
the newest to have 
appeared, it Is be
coming, It allows 
free movement, nnd 

1 J \ It means very little 
n|( l labor for the mak- 
^ M ing. conseque

Little children are 
wearing u great 
many dresses made 
in this style. They 

i »BN i are very pretty and 
. w 9» Iff childish and they 

— ' ”■ are adapted to a va
riety of materials.

For the 4 year site 
will be required 15-8 
yards of material 27,
114 yards 36, 1 yard 

1 If /*- 44 inchee wide for
J \ j f the blouse; for the 

VJf [ : VI skirt and trimming 
IF ! ;• 'J *1-2 yards 27. 2

W'j" yards 36. 11-4 yards
' , 44 Inchee wide with

1(1, - i 12 yard 3| inchee
/j ; ■*'. wide for the under-

{■{ '—^ body To make the
drees of one mate

rial will be required 5 58 yards 27, 2 3-4 
yards 36. 2 yards 44 Inches wide and to 
trim as shown in the email front view 
21-4 yards of banding.

This pattern Is ent In 
of 2, 4 and 6 

SIX OORED SKIRT WITH PANELS FOR 
MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN, 7IS7.

The skirt, mad-., 
with loose panels, is 
becoming to the 
s-nall woman and to 
the young girl, and 
it Is In the height 
of style. This one 
allows a choice of 
the high or natural 
waist line, conse
quently It is adapt
ed to all figures 

For the 16 year 
site will he required 
4 6-8 yards of mate
rial 27 or 36. 31-2 
vsrds 44 Inchee wide, 
the width at the 
lower edge Is 21-8

This pattern la cut In sises for misses 
of 14. 16 and 18 yes re of age.

.E BREASTED COAT 
SHAWL COLLAR, 7141.

that Is finished with 
a shawl collar Is a 
favorite of the sea
son. It Is jaunty

1SR
for a Scalloped Border with 
Embroidered Ovals

half inch in width, 
corners are given

The border Is one 1 
Five yards and five

5?Tzf

a pronounced fa- 
rite. This one is

’ I supplied with under-
i v ,,rm *u,He,,fc ,haî

—1 v> mean strength and
can be finishid with a round collar, as 
illustrated, or with a neckband over 
which any separate collar can be ad-

ll
r f7 / Vori

OnW s 1
Braided or Rcadcl

The border is one and two-elghili- Inch* 
in width and four yards are given

Design lor ■601
the 8 year sise will be required 

2 5-8 yards of material 27, or 11-2 yards 
36 or 44 Inchee wide.

This pattern Is cut in sises for boys or 
and 10 years of age.

GIRL’S DR

... .

à:<>N
simple little 

frock that ie made 
with a straight gath 
ered skirt Is eeacn-

sises for children
years of age. blessedOIRI-'S DRESS, 7142.

The girl's drees 
that is closed at the 
front is much liked 
and It has many ad
vantages. This one 
Is smart and at
tractive, It Is simple 
and easily made, 
and the fact that 

R I the little girl can 
v\ j/JKf "lip it on and off 
CSohEGbJ herself without las-

tially useful.
model that ln-

nnd moderately full 
sleeves. It can be | 
made with round or , 
high neck and with I 
sleeves of varying 
lengths, consequent 
ly it is adapted to a 
variety of usee.

For the 10 year 
site will be required 
31-2 yards of mate
rial 27. 314 yards 36 
or 21-2 yards 64 I 
inches wide, with 34 

J 1 LX yard of silk for the 
yoke. 61-2 yards of 
banding.

Is cut in sises 
years of age.

EO SKIRT FOR MIS 
SMALL WOMEN. 7154.

gr?r> The six gored skirt 
/ is a favorite one of

the season. This one 
is novel. It is made 
with inverted plaits 
at the sldee over 
narrow panels, and

freedom for 
while the 

I narrow eff 
|j maintained.

Ill I | For the 16 year
i I , Nise will be required 

fj I 41-2 yards of mate-
(I ! j ' 1 rial 27 or 36, 3 3-8

«_ - yards 44 Inches wide. F.
" u the width of the rjé wjt

skirt at the lower k 
edg-> ie 21-2 "-ards. 2 yards when the ^X. 
plaits are laid.

This pattern is ent In sixes for misses 
of 14 16 and 18 years of age 

LONG OR SHORT

/ •

(ft — /! V
604 Design for nn Embroidered Collar

ry—"
TV Life History of a

From whut I have 
ng around for far 
"ira I have conclu 
n the farm has nr 

her own. The foil 
from Hamlin Garla 
life of one woman i 
there are no others li 
hire every “Loss”—\ 
ut every man, for s 
sen-read thia 
any chance of any p,- 
itg to his wife he wi 
Wore it ia too late, f 
ire deserving of at U 
preriation ; these m-< 
nlue and they cost i 
■J.v give them witho 
Horn an' scrubbed, st 
That's all you need I 
lew mind sayln' mat 
Hor when her hair | 

le’ My. horn an' wor, 
Ail fits it, says y'r hi

£ %

• x y

slstanee ie a dewir- 
ahle f, ature In the 
Illustration It Is 
made of serge with 
trimming of broad
cloth and soutache

For the 2 year 
slie will he required 
6 34 yards of mate- 

^ rial 27, 41-2 yards
y 36, 31-2 yards 44
" Inchee wide with 34
ar, cuffs and shield

sea for girls of

J1'
-aHlj -

•oIJIe

sfor girls ofThis pattern 
6. 8. 10 and 12

yard 27 for 
The patte 

8, 10, 12 and 14 years

collar, cuffs and 
rn is out In sites

PLAIN PEASANT WAIST FOR MISSES 
AND SMALL WOMEN, 7143.

for Embroidering a Blau* 
with Lace Insertion.599ist can be va- 

so many 
- ways that It U ex 

4/ centionally avail 
If "i Trw' able. In one roiew
V '/ 'M D I» shown plain
Kr and mnde of *"•

/.%-.lVfV;. m l«we with bands
f' \ ' . vl ,,f e|lk finishing the
ft'M z ■ ' ’ V-l sleevi-e; in the back 
''ffmjti view it is shown
.mlm 4 ■, -ViT made of plain ma- 

(/ terlal with a yoke 
ÿ of lace and shorter 
‘ \ ales yew, and It can 
V \ be still further va- 
/ rlod by being cutout 
|pL on the line of the 
f \ yoke, forming a 
* equare neck, 
ie cut In siiee for misses 

ears of age. .

THREE PIECE SKIRT FOR MISSES AND 
SMALL WOMEN, 7148.

4) and becoming yet 
simple It Is adapt
ed to both the useful 
suit and t

!

/ For the medium 
site will be required 
4 yards of material 
27. 21-2 yards 44 or 
52 Inchee wide with 
34 yard of silk for 
the ooller.

42 and 44 Inch

& IHAXW
ZHCHAMI
'he the largest opening 
m*:hlne. Practically th« 

«P because the wringer ett 
•id*. No ether washer « 
Why-w well-se eeslly. 
*«d Cypress wUI last a Ilf 
^peci, the "Champion"Is

iddrT'

•0
WmKIMONO, 7113.

The kimono that 
takes graceful lines 
vet Is simple and 
easy to make is one 
thM slwaye Is liked 

, v—. , . Here Is a model that 
"t Is ent In one with

J « A ,*,e ■'eevee. In genn-
*i/Ai \ lne JaPan,ee S*vle,

but there Is a seam 
•* S y 1 at the centre back
l l: / / that means ehap“li-

/ ness. The sleeves
B-, can be made In el-

U 1 ïl bow *en8*^* and Wftil ^
I ill Tor the medium

*: I 1 I'll else the long klmo- 
: j . U.lhJ no will require 71-2 

yards of material 27
j j >. IjfASaî^VJl u

I yard 27 Inehes wide 
for the bands; for 
the short kimono 
will he needed 3 34 
yards 27 or 36, 2

n Is cut in three elles, small 
38 or 40. large 42 or 44

pattern is cut 
1 34. 36, 39 . 40.

6Q0 A Design lor Braided Paiwli 
The panels are fifteen Inches deep fi 

ten Inches wide at the lower •■•Ige. Tw 
transfers are Included In each pstieri 
Ten and one-half yards of braid will b

This pattern ie 
of 14. 16 and 18 y

FANCY TUCKED BLOUSE, 7148.
["bis tucked blouse 

a peasant style Is a 
pretty one, available 
for many materials. 
There are only the 
under-arm 
be sewed 
dressy effet 
mined It 
material Is 
Joinings

lucks eo that su 
model as this one 
becomes available 
for ^fabrics of all

For the medium 
dse will be required 

21-2 yards of mate
rial 27, 134 yards 

114 yards 44 
inches wide

hlng machine.1. ijiiln-d

n -“.'Axer
f \ able and a pretty 

one. U Is admir
ably well ada

MVll MAXWELL 1
V V

women end to 
girls This 

one Is Just full 
enough to conform 
to the latest decree 
of fashion while It 
gives long straight 
lines It will be 
found adapted to all 
seasonable materials 
that nan be made In 
so simple a style, 
hut In the llluatru

shed with stitch-

«.SirjTiæa <r ■ tat n'iii tv A.

o- >£>
n

IS S’—•iê i
W

•mtastai
KkS. |

■w is pul

■ A
6031 iszsrtJs?-™

Patterns for stamping front, sailer * 
1er and sleeves are given. The «or* • 
be done In Bulgarian embroider or 
Unr : or the design oan be eouvned.

Inches wide wlih 3-4 yard 18 I 
for yoke and sleeve trlmmlni 
for collar and under-sleeves 

This psttern Is rut In sises for 
34, 36. 38 and 40 Inch bust m

ich serge !
ing and with buttons, 

a This pattern ia ent In sixes 
of 14. 16 and 18 years of age.

lion Fren

medium 
net measure.
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HOME CLUB I Æ^',„‘ïï*iih:;. zrsJ{"'
Jor in Exc.ll.nc. of Production »»«"•“ "«fcüJSÏÏÏ- Z’

d -JrjsrsiLJi«5 
sr jwaisri -s WA'i
„bo, by intelligent study and scientific D*‘n\f'r rest, an1 fr just a breath 
uwnag. ment, is able to produce 8in,P,e »rai»e fr what she'd done, 
wrsnty-tive bushels of corn per acre or km wonian ,his day.
ibo is able to win a premium at a t,lder' d,ln el”w in thal selfsame way." 
fiir on a well-groomed oolt, i& at all —‘Another Hired Man.”
dissatisfied with country life. The 
girl who is able to win a prise at the 
itrmers institute for the host loaf of 
bread is not usually fretting because 
„he cannot, clerk in a millinery store.
Joy in doing things well drives out 
the spirit of unrest. The pride that 
roues with increased power—power to 
grew corn or stock, power to bake or 
**■ alltl do it well—will dignify the 
Inly duties of the farm and home. The 
W ln «'erng things grow, the trees to 

ni ami flower, the corn to grow and 
put forth its blades, the ear, and then 
the full grain in the ear.' the flowers 
», put forth their blooms, only for 
th' few. careless, whether seen by man 
or not this joy can come only in the 
«untry, and blessed are the boys and 
pria who have the opportunity to live I 
there nature seems most to live.”

The loregoing is taken from Agri- 
c IturaI Education, published by the 1 
Kansas College. It is to the point 
i»d 1 PSW it on for the benefit of I 
i!kim who read the Home Club of 
firm and Dairy.—“The Son.”

HeJpe for Housewives I
A grain of

make it whip more eai 
All stains should be removed from

SSSffn-S .t'wï
To revive the luster of morocco or

“ye« with*. sei„ag,,ply th® white of 
Always have a small opening in the 

of the upper crust on a fruit 
allow the steam to escape while

l OURj !.. salt odd Well, Well!led to cream will 
asily.

ft^-TIIIS a. HOME DYE 
anyone

A tiblroixxm „f aodx added to n 
quart of water and boiled in the cof- 
i° P°4.*or an hour will thoroughly 

d'^nse tho pot. Rinse well.
Don t save old trash, thinking that 

.J”!?*: Mwd *°m« d#y The time 
I alld Patience consumed in handling it 
can not be compensated for by it.

| Physicians assert that baked pota
toes are more nutritious than those 
«Hiked in any other way. and that 

ones are the most difficult to

WVm 1
■

LJÜMPartners in the Business
A young lady at an agricultural 

meeting 1 was attending lately asked 
the speaker what possibilities there j I dyed ALL these 

DIFFERENT KINDS
._______of Goods
l7==\ e,,h the SAME Dye.

I usedn • j h
KIWK^Itwo Of kerosene This will qu ckly 

clean it and cut the gum.
To crisp uncooked vegetables, such 

1 8,1 radishes, shredded cabbage, sliced 
! cuf»mbera, celery, etc., put them into 
mid water with a bit of ice and a 
■lice ni lemon

i If possible, always choose a time of 
day when the sun is not shining to 
wash the windows. They will look 
much dearer than they will if the 
■urn is shining upon them.

Paint stains may be removed with 
turpentine, tar stains with lard. Pour 
boiling water from a height upon tea 
stains Wash iodine stains with am
monia and water

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

i
0 0

"Bw ,or for**."

Babyfc
Own

Soap

Life History of a Farm Woman
From what I have seen while work

ing around for farmers for several 
y*rs I have concluded 
"n ^nr,u, n°t yet come into 
h^r own. The following quotation 
from Hamlin Garland sises up the 
life of one woman I know. I hope 
were are no others like her. 1 would 
hire every “boss”—perhaps I should 
uv every man, for all bosses are not 
inn-read this so that if there be 
i y chance of any part of this apply
ing to his wife he will take heed now 
More R is too late. Surely the women 
in deserving of at least words of ap
preciation ; these seem to have big 
nine and they cost nothing. We all 

give them without stint.
Born an' scrubbed, suffered and dled- 
Thal's all you need to say. elder; 
loer mind aayin' made a bride'
Bor when her hair got gray.

1" ia.v. born an' worked f death : 
tot fits It, saya y'r breath

Filling the Reservoir for Mother
A fully equipped water supply and 

bath-room has been installed by Mr. g. 
A. Nor.hoott in his farm home, he hav
ing done all of the work himself. The 
system supplies both hard and soft water 
in the house. A wind-mill at the back of 
tne house pumps the water. A pipe with 
» tap is arranged from the soft water 
supply so that water may be turned 
right into the reservoir at the rear of 
the kitchen stove. Mr. Northcott'e eldest 
«laughter. Miss Berth i. is here 
she was filling the

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

Advl-e to Brides. A country vicar 
gave this advice to a young woman 
bent on matrimony : “ When you
marry him, love him; after you marry 
him. study him; if he is honest, honor 
mm; if he is generous, appreciate 
him ; when he is sad. cheer him ; when 
he is cross, amuse him; when he is 
talkative, listen to him ; when he is 
quarrelsome, ignore him; if he js 
■lothful, .pur iim; if he i, nobli, 

"°r h“iP M h,.n): ''.J» '» confidential, en- 
I courage him ; if he U secretive, trust 
j h,m " *»«* i« jealous, cure him ; if he

üSbSv""*? *"r nr— —I?? "•.»» hi:;
oTT1!™" ™01hbe“”ev* m<",,bBr A011 a f.ver, thank him;
of « firm «... the quick response, when he deem, it, H. him; let him

SS5"üs r „r ssnss
WÆ ?n ssss Si„-wn rssiü -
la carrying on one department of the 
work that is just as important as is 
that in which her husband is inter
ested. She is one of a business firm 
and should be treated accordingly.
She should receive her share of the 
profite aa would a member of any 
other firm.

We farmers too often share the 
profits with our partner in a grudg
ing spirit as if we were giving them 
sometning that belongs rightfully to 
us. Let us have more true oooner-

BsSSEEpte
*I-UM "II substitutes.

Alherlgeapa Mailed

SzffE Montreal. D5II
'••ii

&B0

w
/^champio^

'to* lbs Isrgsst opening ef enyweshlng 

machine. Practically the whole top opens 
up because the wrlnter ettechmenl is on the 

No other weeher washes clothes so 
psettr-so well-w ssslly. Tub med. of 
M CrP'W-wUI last a lifetime. In every 
'•«act. the "Champion" Is the champion of 
•Hawhint machine. j

IClZrT*

a oEVERY WOMAN SHOULD READ 
THIS LETTER ABOUT

ation. Let us divide the profite of 
the firm graciously end justly. And 

| whore there is true cooperation be
tween partners that firm is hound to 
be a success.—“Uncle Peter." Suèarw.wMVII MAXWELLS SMS,

Home Remedies. Arnica, witch 
haael, camphor, vaseline and alcohol 
should be included in the lint of home 
remedies to he used by the mother ; 

Alcohol quick! 
no hot water can be 

ed, and it also cools and reli 
the akin in sieknesa. Camphor is an 
old and tried remedy, both for in- 
ternnt and external use It should 

| never be made from wood alcohol and 
{fl 1 ’ camphor gum, as this preparation is 

Bg exceedingly dangerous. Of course, all 
Sa home remedies, however harmless, 

til *h°,dd fc® k®pt out of reach of the 
£ children. This will often aave the 

busy mother a great many heartaches.

labaratary el frevlidal Sevenem Aaalysi.

;iWrt'£ts£5S
analyzed same and find them uniformly to contain 
99 y9/»oo to loo 
with bo impurities

m». Mary's
NL »

doctor, 
wound if

J y cleansesobB

JsS®
1 per cent of pure cane sugar. c- j —

whatever.

IT* SI. lawrtacc Sa(ir lelialai Ce. Ualieri H ■©■ I
M.NT.ML, 3a g-t,
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Something Good to Think About md that you ^ ere endowed bv the health and happineee you^would have 1^ there wa»^no opp<wtion then ould 
Talk about bud habits! The very ^ jf -qi, want to. touched. Don’t .mk me for sympathy si'k of it that you would want die

a„rr. j«t~. îua» ÆrtMüw: nap&Wi asone ol seeing and talking trou- . ç-rUilily ,ou j,aTe gickneas moments ago—and he didn’t want it. th-ngs, in having to hustle t< nukeÊspgi m-Mm* =:;™ :: ::oeasmgly. regardless of the fact that r want°them or not They only i°y ,,f -.ng! Trouble only cornea to good people tell us of ourselv Mr 
are’singlng, 'he flow^s'are bk^minî *> *<»• they are invited. If it rained « to give us the joy of overcoming half the evil they say of other

I The Upwi
iWIWWW!

Hevinj
He that hath the 

he tha' hath not tht
not life.—I. Joh

living We are 
i< because we h 

nsisteth 
f tin- things 
St. Luke 12:15.)

in how he live 
There is only ont 

and full and free.

nrss that we are 
surroundings and 
a ould hold us bac 
comes from a rcaliz:

within u:

e percenta

«"hi,

a grows fi

« r
'Mi the power 

nf God is within yc 
ÎI. 1 he Spirit of 
you. I. Corinthians 
ill our defects of cli 
«fluences that prevt 
iiyfur highest and I 
mg that power inte 
intently As long 
selves over 
ibmgs with

/Æ
)11'1; ,. SJ

596 ■hey are, or to
1 life is' a mere e. 
eery. When, howe,I

/ j
I

THIS BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE / nis handsomely printed on fine quality paper of 
extra weight and finish. It shows many hun
dreds of different designs in Men’s and Women’s 
Fine Furs and Furlined Garments. Eighty 
of elegant half-tone engravings, with truthful de
scriptions and PRICES—and such prices I Nevei 
before have the people of Canada been offered an 
opportunity to buy

WMpeg”

\

'' cV. rt
it

\i 1
ij I

I ■8 1V

at the actual MANUFACTURER’S PRICES of Canada’s 
Largest Fur Factory. And REMEMBER—you ii,argest rur raciory. auu a£.iuuuiwiv—don t 
need to pay one cent in advance! We’ll send the Furs, 
PREPAID, to any Express Office in Canada for Free Ex
amination. If you are not convinced that the value can
not be matched, return them, at our expense. If you are 
pleased—and we KNOW you will be—pay the Express 
Agent the catalogue price and the Furs are yours. Could 
anything be fairer?

THE COAT ILLUSTRATED HERE
No. 208 Man’s Coat, in Genuine Raccoon, very good 

quality, well matched skins, length 50 
inches, shawl collar, quilted lining. Special
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previously been made, "is the life 
that is lived in mastery of sett, i he 
purpose of self-mastery is to give the 
mind the power to make the fullest 

the most perfect use of all the 
gifts that one may possess now; .o 
be one’s best in every sense of tnc 
term, at all times and under all cir
cumstances ; to fulfil the purpose of 
life thoroughly during every passing 

' live a larger life, a better 
a more beautiful life every 

be all that one can be now.

SEND us $1.50
SEND US Receive by re

turn mail postpaid this hand- 
«orne velveteen dress for a girl 
age two to eight, made of 
heavy rich velveteen in dark 
red .golden brown, dark green,

age-Standard Garment Co., 26 
Standard Building, London, Ont.

X

moment ; to
life, and

be
doand to do all that one can do now ; 

to bring forth continually the very 
best that may exist in the great with
in (i.e., within ourselves). The true 
ourpose of self mastery is to make 
yourself more perfect, i 
tent and more useful." 
life which Christ desires that we 
shall live and which Me will enable 
us to live when we trust Him fully 

and obey that vivre

mThn compr
is the

dl°l
within us 
instantly it speaks
•hat we are doing wrong, urging us 
to do right. In time, by practice, we 
will be quick to hear its slightest 
whisper. and we will rejoice to do its 
bidding, because we will have found 
that only by so doing can we live the 
triumphant overcoming life.—I.H.N.

We desire 600 nsw subscribers to 
Farm and Dairy before Oct. 15. 
Don't put off seeing your friends now 
nd getting them to Join In for a club 

that will entitle you to 
irsmlum you would like.

IHi« voice) whenever and 
to us, warning us

step by step, slowly it may be but 
none the less surely, because we have 
many temporary failures, wc are con 
quering sin. in whatever form it mav 
be marring our lives, and that we are 
steadily rising above the surround
ings and influences that previously 
overwhelmed and baffled us, then it is 
that we begin to find what real liv-

Thc discovery of self and the dis
covery of Christ," wrote Prof. Henry 
l)rummond, "between them exhaust 
the whole of life. Till these discover
ies are made, no man truly lives."

The discovery of self comes 
when it is borne in clearly on 
consciousness that it is utterly 
possible for us by our own unaiaed 
efforts to master and eradicate sin 
from our lives ; when our souls begin 
to call out blindly for some power 
greater than our own to save us from 
the other power that is dragging us 
down to destruction

The discovery of Christ comes 
when we suddenly find that in Him is 
fullness of .life and all that wc nee.d. 
From that moment life, true life, 
abounding life for us begins, provid- 

we do not allow our 
ome blurred and that we 
this foundation head, as 

needs require, for the 
guidance and wisdom and strength 
that w.ll be given us for the asking 

The only life that is worth while." 
writes one of the authors of the boons 
dealing with the attainment of sue- 

in life, to which reference has I

ing only that 
vision to boco1 
go direct to

fd"a
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—IfflH If
Why don’t some flour» behave ? ! 
Why don’t they keep good ?
Because they contain too much of the | 
branny particles, too much of the | 
inferior portions of the wheat — 
be little pieces of the oily germ.
Which act on one another—that’s why ! | 
some flours “work” in the sack.
FIVE ROSES is the purest extract of 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free from branny particles and such Ulr*.
Twill keep sound, and sweet longer than 
necessary.
Keep it in a dry place, and when needed ' 
you find it

/'
<?'— sv
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\j

l
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«Usvil—

even healthier, sounder, 
fresher, drier than the day you bought It. 
Buy lou of FIVE ROSES.

1
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Having Life

He th.it hath the Son hath life ; and 
be tha' hath not the Son ot God, hath 
Ml life.—I. John 6:12.

A large percentage of us are not 
iving We are merely existing. This 

i‘ because we have not Life A man’s 
life cuusisteth not in the abundance 
of «he things which he possesseth 
iSt. I-uke 12:15.) Instead, it 
lists in how he lives.

There is only one life tha 
and full and free. It is the 
mg life. It grows from the c

conquer-
consc.ous- 
than thenrss that we are greater 

surroundings and conditions tnal 
amid hold us back and down. |i 
comes from a realization that we have 
ihe power within us. (The Kingdom 
of (»od is within you. St. I.uke 17 
ÎI. Ihe Spirit of God dwell 
you. I. Corinthians 3:16.) to mai 
ill ou' defects of character and those 
■a’fueiu es that prevent us from living 
atyur highest and best, and thus us 
iiu, that power intelligently and per
tinently As long as we give our- 
idves over to mere wishing that 
:bings with us were different than 
hey ate, or to patient endurance of 
tnm. wc are not really living. Such 

a llfe mÇrc existence, a drud- 
find thatowevei. we

Do You Wash Clothes?
Every Wo- 

limn who ha» 
anv washing 
lo do should 
know about 
the CONNOR 
HAI,I, BEAM- 
INU WASH 
Elt, the much 
ine which I* 
built for *er- 
vice. oomtort 
nnd conven

The large 
roomy wa-ih > 
er wfthoul ■ 
any post or 1 
obstruction ■ 
In the tub to 
tear the 
clothes and 
take up the

on Ball Bearings.
Sat infliction guaranteed. Wash-day looks 

Bear'ing'waaft'V* >OU U,W * Co,l,lor 081

J. H. Connor A Son Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONT.

eecrlptlvc liooklct for the asking
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THE ‘BIKER’ BACK-BEARED 
WIND ENGINE

HOLi
WOODCRE!

AYRSHIRES

! MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTiYRBMIl

11 Bulls flt for eervloe. Scotch winner*. « 
2 rear old heifer*, all bred to freshen In Sent 
and Oct They arc a grand strong lot of uaefu- 
heifer- with good team. Also a few good y earl v

tione on peaa. rye and buckwheat are 
nominal, as none ia being offered.

At Montreal the market is quiet, with 
oat* in firmer demand. Quotation* are 
a* follows: Oata, Canada Western No 2. 
47o to <7 l-2c; No. 3, 46c to 461-2c: No. 2. 
local. 45 l-2c to 46c : No. 3. 45c to 4512c; 
No. 4, 44 l-2c to 45c: corn, 74o to 74 l-2c; 
peaa, 11.06 to 11.20: barley. 90c to 92c.

MILL STUFFS
Mill stuff* are normal this week. Quo

tations at Toronto are: Manitoba, bran. 
•23; shorts. 125; Ontario bran. 123; short 

Montreal prices 
bran. 123; short*. 125; 
to 124; short*. *27

HAY AND STRAW
There is no change in the market for 

hay. Parts of Ontario and Quebec seem 
to be the only part of America with a 
surplus for eiport. and lower price* are 
not anticipated. The retail price for No 
1 timothy in Toronto is $18 to *20, railed 
hay. 110 to 113, and straw, $15 to 116 
Stocks at Montreal have been fairly well 
cleaned out. The strongest demand at 
this point is from the Old Country, but 
dealers are experiencing difficulty In get
ting steamship space. United State* buy
ers are not as 
Quotations are :
*12 50 to 113.50.

P® Ë
“ Sarc

ions of Pietertji 
berculin tested t 
Write for pedig

Toronto, Monday, October 2 Business 
has again settled down into the normal 
groove, and markets are quiet Whole
sale men report a volume of business that 
compares favorably with last year and 
In some eases orders are five to seven 
per cent, greater

There have been few changes In farm 
produce this past week. Wheat ia a lit
tle lower, oats are showing decided 
strength mid grains generally are mov
ing more actively than for some time 
past, hut the trade is yet anything but

*. *. NEBS, HOW

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
-B O. P. oows and two-year-old heifers 

for sale; one yearling bull and a fine lot 
bull calves. Prices reasonable 

r phone.

I

WOODCI
IIFTM; ULSTER I

/R. No. I. St- Thomas.

bran. *23
Ayrshires

Ontariofor milk and 
bulla and bull 

oows for sals. A 
of Tanglswyld in

HOLThe market for hard wheat bus ruled 
fairly steady, the total result being a 
half cent to one cent decline. At Chi
cago record prices were made the first of 
the week, but with reciprocity a dead 

the presnt. high price* on that 
made little impression locally.

the week closed strong. 
No 1 Northern is quoted at $1.041-2; No. 
2. *103; and No. 3. *1.001-2. There is still 
little activity in Ontario wheat, and the 
supply |s not equal to the demand. 
Klghty-slx cents is being offered at coun
try points, but farmers are too busy with 
fall work to deliver grain. Many farm
er* also are grinding their wheat for feed, 
a* their oats are almost all hull and too 
light for good horse feed.

production. Some youag 
calves, all from B.O.P. o< 
grandson of 
ths lot. Adi 
WOODDISSB

Is Built for Heavy Duty. Neat and Com
pact In Design. Do Perfect Woik. Be. 
cause they are Built on Principle that 
are absolutely Correct, and the l.asitn 

Running Mill Made.
The wheel la built on a hub revolved 

on a long stationary steel spindle As s 
result, there Is lees friction, and the hnh 
will never become worn and cause th# 
wheel to sag toward the tower.

"BAKER" wheels have large numbersol 
small sails, without rivets, as compared 
with other makes.

The small sails develop the full power 
of the wind and enable "BAKER" mill to 
pump in the lightest breeies ^

The engine is so constructed thr M 
gears cannot wear out of mesh '

All working parts are covered with < 
cast Iron shield, thus protecting same 
from Ice and aleet.
We make a full line of Steel Towers, fini, 
vanlied Steel Tanks, Pumps. Etc Write 

for Catalogue No. 3$.

pU sir
BROS.. Tanglswyld Perm 

■OTHIAT. ONTARIO 1
markets ofTHE SPRMGBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES

GLENSPRINContain more World'* Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd In 
America. A few choice bull calves from 
record breaking dams for sal* at reason
able prices. Address

from officially tes 
by Inks Sylva B 
Lsdv Rose Qerben 6rst calf at 1 year 

im. after oalvlt 
mot Qerben. bi 

caampion 2-year-ol 
belle, averaged ovi 
s day for 3 oonset 

Here Is an Sloe 
bay a good sire ai 
B. B. MALLORY.

have been.active as they

An average of prices being paid for 
hides at country points is about as fol
lows; Cured, llt-lo; green. 10 l-2c; 
and pelts. 35c to 60e: calf skins. 11c 
horse hides, $3. and horse hair, 30c 
Quotations on the market here are as 
follows. No. 1. 12 l-2c; No. 2, Ul-2c; No. 
3. 1012c; oalf skins, 12c to 14c.

Wholesale quotations remain un
changed. Strained clover honey is lOr to 
11c in 10-lb. tins. 11c to 12c in 6 to 10-lb 
tins; buckwheat honey. 6c to 7o in tins. 
6 3-4c in barrels. No. 1 oomb honey is $2 
to $2 50 a doe.

EGGS AND POULTRY
Dm market for eggs is steady, with 

receipts in active demand. Strictly new 
laid are quoted at 23c to 24c. and freeh 
gathered at 20c to 21c. The retail price 
is 30c to 32c. Receipts are falling off at 

real, and there ia a stronger feeling 
in the egg market. Dealers 

paying 20 l-2c to 21o at 
points, an advance of 1 l-2o 
week. Selected stock is seilln 
27c at Montreal.

1‘rices for dressed po 
ary. and the

A. • TURNER A SON.
Ryekman's Corntri, Onl.

3 miles south of Hamilton.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
COARSE GRAINSAre Bred at “OHCRRY BANK"

A few young The feature of the ooarse grain market 
last week we* the strength in Western 
outs. Arrivals at Winnipeg have In-ell 
llalit. mN it !-• anticipated that quota
tion* on Ontario oata will advance in 
consequence. All coarse grains are short 
of demand, and prices will probably be 
higher. Hurley I* quoted at $1.15 laid 
down in Buffalo and most of the Cana
dian barley la going that way. After the 
30-vent duty has been paid the price to 
the producer is 70c to 75c. Quotations 
are as follows: Oats. Canada Western. 
No. 2. 46l-2c; No. 3. 45 34c; Ontario No. 2, 

) -Il 1 2c. 43l-2c to 44c on track here; 
corn, 711-4C: pea*. 87c to 88c; rye. 70c to 
72c; and buckwheat. 62c to 64c. Quota-

bull calves for sale. Write 
for prices. THE HELLER-ALLER CO. w,o\T FAIRVIEWP. D. Mo ARTHUR, Worth Oeergetew

Hnwiek Btatlon on O T. Rv

AUCTION SALE OF
HOLSTEINS

Sons of Pontiac 
worlds record) oc 

Kol tad. 17.80 lbs. 
Un «ire of seven

UKESIOE AYRSHIRES
We have a number of fine young bulls 

of different agi-e. all aired by our im
ported bull and the majority of them 
from dams entered or qualified for the 
record of performance To inuk- room 
for the winter we are prepared to offer 
these at attractive prices.

LAIIII1I FABB, FIILimUM, QUI
•BO. H MONTGOMERY, Prop.

1(4 Rt. James At-, Montreal

by the daughters i 
breed living or d< 
ths youngest ball < 
lb. daughter.

W* alto offer to 
4ySe, whoee dam 
li • full slater to 
Kol tnd, 37 $0 (woi 
young sire's dam

Dr. B. W. Trotter of Waterford will erll 
hie herd of fourteen Pure Bri-d Holstein#, 
by Public Auction, at hie farm one mile 
cast of Waterford, on

THURSDAY, OCT. 12th
1911. This fine herd consists of 3 Ileif.r 
Calve*. 1 Bull and 10 Cows, ranging fmm 
1 to 10 years. Sale at 2 p.m. Five month- 
credit. Five per cent off for cash A# 
the doctor is going into breeding Fit- 
cheron horses the entire herd * ill I» 
sold without reserve. Will meet T. H.
K. and M. C. U trains up to 1.40 pm.

day records

We have In eerv 
mm of Sir Johai 
wn of ths hlghee 
Hengerveld De Ko 
foor over 30 Ibe ei 
a «on of Oolantha 
dam Oolantha dthj 
record of H.B Ibe. 
dre'i dam average 
higher than that o 
breed Let me ee 
quoi* price on any 
class Holstein* ; yo 
E. H. DOLLAR.

noticeableA fence of this kind omy 16 
to 23c. per running foot. 
Shipped in rolls. Anyone 
can put it on the posts with
out special tools. We were 
the originators of this fence. 
Have sold hundreds of miles 
for enclosing parks, lawns, 
gardens, cemeteries, churches, 
station grounds, etc., etc. 
Supplied in any lengths de
sired, and painted either

it country 
over last

ultry here ere eta- 
demand only moderate, 

are a* follow* : Chicken*. 15c 
I, 13o to 14c ; and ducks, 13c to

ÇOaDaySurer
JSMfcSSrSwiV-w
ttnVBiMtfiCTnuiiu'ca, e*m‘, WUSIH.wtDARIY PRODUCE

Prices for butter and cheese have taken 
a halt on their upward course. Butter 
I* in only moderate demand, and while 

on the market has not declined, 
cee at country board* have slumped 

considerably. There la a good normal 
trade moving, however, and lower prices 
for butter are not expected. Dairy prints 
are quoted at 20e, to 22c; creamery prints, 
26c to 27c; solid*. 24c to 25c. and inferior 
quality. 15c to 16c; cheeeo are quo 
15 l-4c for twins and 16c for large. 

HORSES
Home* are in strong demand at last 

week’s quotation* There 1* a ready mar
ket for everything of good quality, par
ticularly for choice heavy drafters. 
Heavy drafters are quoted at *200 to *290; 
medium weight draughter* are quoted at 
*160 to *275 Agricultural horses are 
quoted at $160 to *250 for good, ami 
to *150 for fair. Kxpre** horse* change 
hand eat 1156 to *220; driver*. *130 to 
*270; and saddler*, *160 to $280 

LIVE

TRAPPING PAYS Bit
fllr S3r.acr»K'.x- 
s» saKix
offer. Send 2Sc. lor 3 month.'UUI omU-et mi

sswkxaw™ iuIewywk - „■

■ green. Also, Farm 
and Gates, Netting, 

Fence Tools, 
911

white or

Baskets, Mats,
etc., etc. Ask for our 1__
catalog, the most complete 
fence catalog ever published.

RIVERVI
Offers bull read-

daughter of King 
better at I years e
r. I. IALLBY, IITHE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont. AYRSHIRES

-To-eoto. Cor. King end Atlantic Avo. MofitrosI, MS-417 Notre Dome St. W. Bt. John. IT Dock BL
The largest fence and gate manufacturers In Canada. LAKEVIEW

Young bull oalve 
by Count Hengerv 
iut of an unlisted 

' A 7-dux record of I 
day n vord of oser 
•mooth bull, most 
won li seeing. A 1st 
all of which are 
which will be for»

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
Is the home of mou< ol the 
coveted honors at the leadiv 
eastern Exhibitions, inclv W 
first prize old and young herd. 

SALI a few Choice You«| 
1 Calves.
HECTOR GORDON.

HAWICK, or*

jUééééééMl

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY FOI
Cows, also

Garde under this head Inserted at the rate of 14.00 a Une 
S card accepted 
5 during twelve

FOR TAMWORTH SWINE-Write John W. CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN 
IWd. Corinth. Ont.. B E D No. 1.

SUNNYSIDE HOLSTEINS—Young Stock. Brewlere “d Imp0rt,r*' 0®lambue- 0nt 
Quebec* ^ **' Mon,le * Bon- fl*en«t«ed.

r SI Insertionsunder two lines, nor for Ism then six months, or Telephone. E. F.
STOCK

There were no noticeable change* in 
prices paid at the stock yard* last week. 
The market opened on Monday with a 
fairly active demand Hood export Hteere 
In particular were sold out without de- 

activity of the market wa* 
counted for largely by the good qua 
of the offering; most of the stuff wa* 

h to sell at $6 or higher.

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES. 
Imported and horns bred, »r< of * 

choicest breeding .of good type *nd b«" 
been selected for production THHW

as well as a few females of varions «P 
for sale. Write or oome and sc.

J. W. LOGAN, Mewled Otari su. »
('Phone In house.)

Lynd&le
l^jffs'» two. young
ol Br. nteet Oanat 
da K Jt lb. yearU:Z
BROVIN BROS..

HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS—All ages,

ss i.0.:, SÈTwSsiLrsiiÆ
dele, Ontario.____________ __ __________ _

good enougYORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS- 
Plymonth Book and Orpington Fowl.—A. 
Dynes, 434 Perkdale A vs. Ottawa RAVENSDALE STOCK FMI “LES CHENTO FRUIT GROWERSTAMWORTH SWINB-Ohotoe Mok for

c,É,.KSî-li.~H°5* «it. “ai

m ,0- “

Advertiser in fruit trade in London. Ayrshires, Clydesdales, Yorkshire»

ar sxx.rss: i «"as
itod. Terme by arrangement. Highest uerd 
reference* given and required.
I. P. MORTE», 49, Westow Hill

HAMPSHIRE PIGS—Canadian Champion 
herd. Boar hard headers. Bow* three 

months and under — Hastings Bros.. 
Crossbill. Ont. W?

dwf' omblae c
HOLSTEINS— Tonng «took, for sal* Sired 

by Imperial Panline DsKol. whoee 16 
nearest dame average MS Ibe. butUr In 
T days.—B. W. Walker. UUaa. Out

W. F. KM, PWlllFimS, IK

IK
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M
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HOLSTEINSD Itougb oattle were not in evidence, and 
Uutcuer* were hopeful that they were 
going to get the elass of oattle they have 
been looking for- well flniebed only. They 
were disappointed, however, a* u big 
part of the offering on the Tueeday mar
ket were of the earnv rough, ill finished 
variety that had deadened the trade for 
the preceding two week». A few eold at 
•6.46, but alrnoet all changed hand* be
low the $6 mark. The effect of three 
rough oattle offerings wae a decline in 
price the following daye of the week, 
although prices for oattle of equul qua!

1.860 boxes colored; 870 boxes white and 
1,480 boxes colored eold at 14 3-16o.

Alexandria, Sept. 28.—661 boxes 
cheese boarded; all sold at 141-8c. 

Kingston, Sept 28.-Cheese eold at 
•8c. There wen- 295 boxes white and 
boxes colored boarded.

Winchester. Sept. 28.-830 boxes regis
tered, a few white sold at 13 6-8c

At Home 
with a KODAKWOODGREST HOLSTEINS

■£> dJZ. a
ten months old. Some of

* Sarcastic Lad, and grand-
ions of Pietertje 82nd. Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector 
Write for pedigrees and prices.

Dull

A beautifully illustrated little book 
on home picture making that not 
only shows what .ton can do in picture 
making by the Kodak system, but 
shows how it is done. Free at your 
Kodak dealers or direct by mail.

■THE WHEREFORE OF PRODUCTION

Malcolm H. (jardiner, Delcvan, WIs.
Our population I» increasing so rapidly 

that a surplus of food for exportation is 
almost u. thing of the past, and the main 
question will soon be how to feed our 
people in the best and cheapest manner 
The Holstein-Friesian breed is primarily 
a milk breed, and the most wonderful of 
food producers, and In breeding and dis
seminating such dairy cattle, Holstein- 

reeders are doing their part 
towards meeting the Impending 
gency. They claim that their 
•-he beet of the dairy 
do not ask any man to 
ported word In regard 
their cattle. They v 
Missouri the man

as those received 
changed hands at Monday s prices 

The tlual market of the week proved 
that butchers are tired of the class of 
cattle offered and several hundred head 
were unsold at the close of the session. 
The active demand for the good stuff 
showed that there is a market for cattle 
If the right quality is supplied. Choice 
export oattle are In demand at 86.10 at 
16.60, while medium quality sells at $5.85 
to $6.00; bulla, $4.76 to $6.40. Quotations 
on butcher cattle are as follows; Choice. 
85 60 to $6.16; medium to good. 86.30 lo 
•5 75; and common, *4.50 to $6.26; bu.ch 
er cows, choloe. $4.76 to 86.26; common 
to medium. 83 to 84.70; and bulls, 13.50 
to 85.35; feeders are quoted at 85 to 
•6.26; Blockers, 83.60 to 84.70 

Milch cows are not In active demand at 
this season cf the year Nominal 
tious^for choice milker

springers are 836 to 860.
Prices for sheep are steady to a little 

lower. Heavy ewes are quoted at 83 to 
•3.60; light ewes, $3.76 to 84.25; lambs. 
83 26 10 *5,85; and buck* all<1 oulle. <1 to 

Hogs are off 
f.o.b. country 
the market.

At Montreal 
higher prices 
cattle offered are 
that demand is 
only for imm

week. Good
to $6.60 and fair quality ones 84.76 to 86. 
Bulls are quoted all the way from 82.60 
to 83.50. Only poor to medium grades 
of cow* have been offered, these selling 
at $4.60 to *4.76; oannere, $2.50 to $3.26. 
There is no demand for milkers, which 
are quoted nominally at 830 to *50. 
Springer, are In more request at *40 to

Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

WOODGREST FARM
ilFION; ULSTER CO.. - - NEW YORK

HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS:
X jrSLTSfc food strin-

ilr unsup- 
merits of 
man from

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

y welcome the 
who wants

"'MntoAOkt
Home of Helbon Dekol, Canadian oham 

plon cow for 7 and 30 days, vit., 31 54 lbs. 
lbs. butter In 7 days, 128 67 lbs. in 30 daye 

Herd Is headed by Dutohtand Uolantha 
Sir Abbekerk, whose dam. Tidy Pauline 
Dekol, made 28.44 Ibe. butter 7 days, snd 
sire's dam Oolantha 4th'e Johanna 36 22 
Ibe. In 7 days. 1,247 lbs. in 1 year. We 
have the choicest young bulls we ever had 
to offer Better speak early If you want

£

ULENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
3 from officially tested dame. One. sired 

by Inks Sylva Beets Poach, Is out of 
Udv Rose Gerben. which made with her 
brat calf at 1 years 12 Ibe. butter In 7 d. 

!m after calving. Another, sired by 
mot Gerben. brother of the world's 

champion 2-year-old. Is out of Daisy Ver- 
belle. averaged over 1 200 Ibe. milk twine 
a day for 3 ooneecutlve years.

Here Is an exceptional oppi

In order to do the showing moat effect- 
iveliy. the Holsteln-Frieelan Association 
many years ago established the Adv 
Register, and its breeders 
ward In pushing their cat 
through its use. 
that every one ha* i 
in this register, ite

oed
ters are $60 to I/O, 
medium, $25 to $50;

are not back 
le to the front 

Because of the faith 
in the records entered 

te use to found to be 
moat potent method of advertising 

known to our breeders. Prospective buy
er* do not ask what a cow can do, but 
what she baa done, and they want the 
A.R.O. certificate to prove it. Thus the 
use of the Adauced Register grows from 
year to year, and we have made three 
times os many teste in 1910 as we did five 
years ago. When 1 reported, last year, 
that the increase In the number of tested 
cows over the year before was 36 per cent.,
1 thought 1 was reporting a wonderful 
increase, but this year I am able to make 
an even better showing, as the increase 
is fully 46 2-3 per cent, over last year 1 
hardly think that 1 need to mention that 
our activities in official and semi-official 
lest work have kept the Advanced Regis
try office hard pushed to keep up.

Again the increase in the o 
work comes from the efforts of 
Ever plainer it is to be seen that 
wiehe* to ask anything of a price for a 
Holstein Friesian animal, ho must be will
ing to show what it-or Its dam. if It be a 
bull or young heifer can do under test. All 
the public «alee show that when an ani
mal to good Individually, the Advanced 
Register records, shown either by the an
imal or In ite pedigree, largely Influences 
the price obtained. The enthusiasm of 
the new men to wonderful to see, and 
this enthusiasm I Hides well for the i 
of our Association and the Ad 
Register. Thirty of
of the provinces of Canada have now tak
en up the advanced registration work, the

*IÏÜS|0nLii5S K.ieinea ,Khode ‘eland' BERKSHIRE RIGS FOR SALE
British U.lumbi, ,nd QuetmT'le'uwüum- A flne Jllter %rke|1,lre Y‘,a’ *U do1"

it:,,0.-"*"ts"* -ivsrU?Ù.Ï"* ,«WtoÏL£°ïh,£ ■«“<= »«*“ -RPTRE,. ONT.

Ï2Z ïïd° mZÏÏ IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.
breeders are awake to the fact that they, *?B SALB-Toung boars and sows; also 
too. have good llototein-Frieeian oattle. a„T„â™"°lLh h®*/ *”!* - ,
and they are taking the right way to SENATOR F. L. BEIQUP, R.O. Box IN

it. Lachlne Locks, Que.

t common to

GRADE HOLSTEINS
I am offering several 10,000-pound Hol

stein grade cow* and some heifers. Also 
two young pure bred Holstein bulls, good 
ones. Write eoon.
R. J. TULLY, R. R. NO. 2, PETERBORO.

Purebred Registered
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

The Greatest Dairy Breed 
sins ros FRIE illustsatid booklets 

HoUtein-Friesien Asso., Bos 148. Bsttleboro.Vt

WELCOME STOCK FARM.

B. LA1DLAW •opportunity to

KFORD, ONT.
MER WEST. ONT.«1rs at the

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----BAS POR SAL

too* of Poutleo Korndyke, sire of the 
iworld's record) cow Pontiao Clothilde Do 
Kol 2nd, 17.10 Ibe. butter in 7 daye. He to 
iks sirs of seven daughters whose T day 
raeerds average 31.11 Ibe. each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed living or dead. He to the «Ira of 
he youngest ball of the breed to sire a 10 

lb. daughter.

S

16c, being quoted at $6.76 
points and $7 to 87.20 on

irovers are demanding 
a week ago, but the 
of such poor quality 

hers buying

offered last 
western steers sell

s poor, bute
edlate demands.

steers were

Ws also offer sons of Rag Apple Korn 
iyàr. whose dam Pontiao Rag Apple 
Is s fall sister to Pontiao Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37 20 (worlds record) giving this 
young sire's dam and her foil sister 7

lh
Offers a few young cows with records 
from 18 to 21 lbs. of butter in 7 daye, 
bred to such noted bulls as Meroena'e Sir 
Poeoh. Dam's record, 27.66 Ibe. butter In 
7 days. Also a few well bred young bulls.

CLARENCE BOI.LERT, R. R. No. • 
Tavistock, Ont.

toy records

We have In servloe, and can offer yon 
sees of Blr Johanna Oolantha UladL a 
sen of the higheet record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol, 114 A.R.O. daughter? 
fonr over 36 Ibe eaeh. This young sire to 
s son of Oolantha Johanna Lad. whose 
tom Oolantha 4th'e Johanna, hae a 7 day 
raoord of 36.B Ibe.. making his dam and 
sire's dam average 13.61 Ibe. each, which to 
higher than that of any other elre of the 
breed Let me «end yon breeding and 
quote price on anything yen want in Bret 
oleee Holetelne; young ulree our ■ pec laity 

HEUVBLTON 
$t. Lawrence Co., N.Y.

fficlal test

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET
Montreal, Saturday, Sept. 30.-Tbe de 

mand for live hogs continues steady, and 
the receipts, which were fairly heavy 
this week, were quickly dtopoeed of at 
•7.26 to $7.50 a owt. for selected lots 
weighed off cars. The demand for dreesed 

this week to quiet, and prices are 
on fre*h killed abba- 

89.76 to $10.00 a

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

mïsvst s-STLarw/'s1! a
at the Central Canada Exhibition. Ot
tawa, and at Riverside Farm, Montebello, 
Qne. Apply to
ROBT. 81NTON. or to BON. W. OWENS, 

Manager. Proprietor.
Riverside Farm, Montebello, Quo.

easier, qti 
loir stock

notations
ranging from

E. H DOLLAR.

our states and threeEXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESEHear Prescott. Ont.
Montreal. Saturday, Sept. 30 The mar 

ket for cheese suffered a severe setback 
last week, and the easy tendency contln 

throughout the beot part of this week 
it Britain

RIVERVIEW HERD
ued throughout the beet part 
until the demand from U 
showed some Improvement, and then 
prices advanoed at the country markets, 
and the week le closing with prioee a full 
l-4o a lb. higher than the ruling at the 

nlng. The market at Belleville on 
ally

Offers bull ready for sorvioe. Sire, s
ion of King el the Pontiao; dam.
tough ter of King deg to with ever 22 
better at 3 years and 1 months. 
t. J. SALLEY, LACHINB RAPIDS, QUE.

Saturday was exceptionally strong, offer
ing* selling at 14 716o to 14 9-16o a lb. No 
such prices can be obtained from the 
other eide J
be seen whether or not this edvan 
la- maintained. The demand from 
Britain this season has been so great 
that the stocke In Canada have been 
kept down to a very low level, and It 
is estimated that there are over 200,000 

e« lea* cheese In Montreal than was 
itimated at this time last year, and It 

would not be surprising to find tta- 
all cleaned up by the cloee of naviga 
tion owing to the great scarcity of this 
article in Great Britain. The shipment* 
for this week have not been published a* 

will probably work out an aver 
age one. The receipts into Montreal are 
fairly beaw. but not up to last year’s 
figures for the corresponding week.

The market for butter Is strong, with 
prioee advancing steadily owing to the 
great demand for export and for ship
ment to the West. Blocks tn store are 
heavy, but will be barely sufficient to 
supply the requirement* of the trade 
this winter. Finest creamery to quoted 
here to-day at 26 l-4e to 26 3-4o according 
to section, and higher prices are expect-

LIKEÏIEW HOLSTEINS
Toung bull calved Sept. 3rd, 1910, sired 

by Count Hengerveld Payne De Kol and 
■)ut cl an unlisted heifer whose dam has 

' s T-dsv record of 21 Ibe. butter and a 30- 
toy i. ord of over 88 lbs. This is a very 
«moot h bull, mostly white, and to well 
■ortli -veing. Also several younger bulls, 
all cl which are described in catalogue, 
"bleb will be forwarded on request. 
Telephone. E. P. OSI.ER, BRONTE, ONT.

Lyndale Holsteins
Offem two. young bulls born September 

Ml. mi* of them from a tested daughter 
of Br vhteet Canary and sired by a eon 
of s t U lb yearUng daughter of Henger

N

|net now, and it remains 
ther or not th

main# to 
anoe will

1 DownThis and balance 
in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest

I535

Engineyet, but

BROVIN BROS..B LYN, ONT.

_J!I 1S EASY JO BUY ttfflggsyg; ths**above^plan!
engine made“LES CHENAUX FARES"
your first payment. Can anything be ialrer 7 Made In C«nRil*-no duty. The Oitooa 
ha* 30,000 satisfied users, proving that It is not an experiment buta tried and tested 
engine. Ask your banker ebout our reliability ; founded I860. Tell us just what work 
you have for an engine te do and we will name you price and terms on the proper horse 
proposition! "****' 8*“d f°T **** caUlo*ue' Bl* «"“•‘F ,or Agents—write for our

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.

VAUDR1UIL, QUE.
BOI.F rRlNE—Winner*—tn the ring and 

totte .all. Gold Model herd nt Ottawaa doetl*' omblne 0*6 

*• Mr WOOD, Prop, O. BODE*, Man

tien and Pro. 

nd Heifer Oalvee from oar win
CHEESE MARKETS
lie Sept. 28-1.120 bon 101 York Street, Guelph, Ontario Canada.

i
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erected this year The apple crop ie very

foiJR FARMERS’ CLUB I
1 Oorreepoudenoe Invited jg Roota are doing well and give promise of
■ »♦**** » *v v% **vvv«v**ve4>*M being a good crop Hogs have dropped

to 16 60 a owt.-H.B.T.
ONTARIO NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.

ilRENVIl.I.R CO., ONT. CASTLETON, Sept. 22 Almost all the
FAKMKKH' UNION, Hept. 28- Wi are fall grain Ie eown. but on account of dry 

receiving about the eame amount of milk weather It ie not growing very fast 
aa at thie lime laet year, and the quai- Ohoeee Ie a good price, but the cowe are
ity ie good The late showers have start- falling In milk The grain ie very light
, ,rOW,nf* *''d ''utile are look- oats ar, on|y about M lhs to the buah.
Ulg well. There was a good crop of bay. Potatoes are selling for $2 a bag of 90
drain has turned out well In threshing |ba.—H. M
Potatoes are a light crop -F. Brown DURHAM CO., ONT.

HLACKBTOCK. Bept, 26 -Threshing Is 
well advanced. Barley Is turning out a 
fair average. I'eae also are an average 
crop: oate about two-thirds of a crop; 
spring wheat very poor; fall wheat a 

ilure; apples probably one-ha

Potatoes will be a small crop. Corn ts 
good and well cobbed. On account of 
dry weather plowing ie not very well ad
vanced.—B.J.P.

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT. u Seldom See
a big knee like this, bat yoor bone may
fclVldiutnSS or^bruat. ***** Hrf\ BSORBINE

■ UK. Sept 25 Threshing la the or
tho day. It is not a long job this 

aging from seven to 10 hours 
ere farm. Most farmers have 
a crop of everything this 

even the buckwheat, on which so many 
were depending It was frosen to the 
ground on Bopt 13th, also the po 
crop. Very little rain has fallei . 
the ground is hard for plowing Fall 
wheat ie 80o: oats, 40c ; rye. 60c; barley. 
66c; peers. 80c. buckwheat, 46c; butter, 
21c; eggs. 21o: hogs, 16.90; hay. 810 a ton; 
choice cattle, 86; potatoes, 81 a bag.—W.B.

■Ütor a 100-a 
only half e

'IT PAYS TO 
PROVIDE iHASTING! CO„ ONT.

Ns
CHAPMAN. Bept. 27 

nearly completed and real deal of 
ip was badly frosen The yield In 
eauee will he below the aver-

ber of new silos have been fa

OXFORD CO.. ONT.
your cows with comforts which 
mote their health end comfort

OOLBPIK. Bpt, 26-Bllo Ailing is In 
order. Most of the threshing is Anished. 
Corn Is an eiceptionally good crop, well 
eared and matured. The cows are doing 
fairly well. We have been feeding cows 
since the middle of July. Butter Is 30o 
on the Woodstock market. Eggs are 36o.—

THAMEHFORD. Bept. 27-There are not 
nearly as many hogs raised as two years 
ago. I live right near the station and 
can see dealers ship. Borne weeks they do 
not get enough to ship. A year or two 
ago most farmers kept two brood sows 
and some more: now lust odd farmers

If a crop.age. A nuin

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam :

•'1
ISMtWOODWARD 

.Water Basins
The World* Greatest and Surest

Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT HO COMPETITORS / m

No surer way to encourage an Increas
ed flow of milk than by providing a con 
slant Mow of fresh water, always at the 
HH1HT temperature. Head the impor 
tant facts In our big free catalog, writeSAFE, SPEEDY HD POSITIVE. We goerente# that one Wbleepooofnl of Oeeette 

Balaam will produce more actual reeulis than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mliture ever made 
Every bottle sold la warranted to give eatUfaetloa
Write for testimonials showing wbat the most prom! 
Dent hoi-semen say of It. Price, «1.60 per bottle. 
Bold by drmrsUts, or sent by express, chargee paid, 
with full directions for He use.

Supersedes All Cauteiy or Fir
ing . Invaluable as a CURB for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS, 
THRUSH, 
DIPHTHERIA.
SON DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK BYIL 
SWEENY.
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS. 
SCRATCHES,
POLL HvnT 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK.
STRAINED TENDONS.

Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Limited
Winnipeg TORONTO m

A
ThoAooontod_________
VETERINANY REMEDY

Always Reliable. 160 ACRES of 
LAND mA Slreet is Cabell

=FOR THF--------There are now some several thousand in 
the town of Cobalt, where Avo or six years 
ago. the place was hardly known. Tbt 
Cobalt silver mines are the greatest in 
the world. The thousands of people who 
have located tn the miniug districts In 
New Ontario are furnishing a great mar 
ket for the products of the eelilere.

re than one. Farmers do not 
seem to take interest in hog production. 
Prices are so uncertain that farmers 
never know whai the prices will be. Crops 
are uol up to the average, drain is of 
poor quality. Hay on good land was a 
fair crop; probably averaged a ton to 
ihe acre, but on poor land it wa# very 
light. Potatoes

SETTLER
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern

The soil ia rich and prod 
vered with valuable limb 
Fo« full information regarding 

homestead regulations, and special 
colonisation rates to settlers, write

;
/

luctive and 
her.ke. p mor

jtxss&asaesr
CLEVELANSAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE. 1 The Director of Colonization 

Department of Agriculture,
TORONTOare very poor. Early 

emalL—J. C. Thurston.
Plnda Caustic Balaam to be Sellable. ECanadians Appreciate Caeshc balsam %

iisKSaSSG*
B

gossip
Thuee who seek for economical pro

ducers of the lacteal Auid, upon clow In
vestigation. And the Ayrshire cow elands 
preeminently superior. This quality, 
combined with her superb individuality, 
length and depth of barrel, enormous 
paunch and beautiful udder, ueually 
set off by perfectly placed teaia, givee the 
Ayrshi cow h combination of beauty 
and utilliy scarcely found in any other 
dairy breed. Thus we possew in our 
b.-vtd a grand asset which 1» bringing 
to our breeders increased revenues and 
development along higher lines.- "An Ad-

a
1TWBSTIV ®j|DC 1 BO ULATI ON |T M"Sole Agents tor the United States and Oanadam

The Lawrence- Williams Co.
TORONTO, our. OLEVELRND, OHIO, XAny person who Is the sole bead of s 

family, or any male ever 11 years old, 
■•7 homestead a quarter eeeUon of avail 
able Domlnloa land In Manitoba, i 
ehewan or Alberts The applicant meet 
appear in person at the Dominion I ends 
Agency or snb-Agenoy. for the Di-irlot % 
Entry by proiy may be made at am 
agency, on certain eoadlllone, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister 
ef Intending homesteader 

Dalles Hii months' residence upon and 
onltivatlon of the land In each of ihres 
M*m. A homesteader may live withls 
nine mllee of hie homestead on a tare cf 
at least 80 seres selsly owned and d eep, 
led by him or by hie father, mother eon. 
daughter, brother or sister

1SECOND ANNUAL Æ8Vt>

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW THE OEO. I.A1THWAITE SALE
When unregistered Jerseys sell around 

the $100 mark at public- auction as 
did the Maple Leaf stock at Ooderich.UNION STOCK YARDS 

TORONTO
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

DECEMBER 1 1-12, 191 1

In certain dietrlete. a homestead r In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his hemaetaad Pros 81 
per acre. Datlee-Mnst reside npvn the 
homestead or preemption els moo .as is 

of sis years free date et losa 
entry (Including the time mulled 

to earn homestead patent) and ee ivste

it Is evident to anyone that Jerseys are 
In demand for the production of cream 
and butter. The cattle were in splendid 
condition, and everyone seemed delighted 
with them, especially their records. Moat 
of the cows and heifers sold to neighbors, 
which speaks well of any herd. Mr. 
Laithwaite reeerved all registerd 
stock with good produoln 
will form the basis 
ords will be a 
fade for this

The development of the udder on the 
daughter of Handsome Fox astonished all 
present. This bull will be kept in the 
herd, aa he is promising to be a valu
able elre. His unregistered calves Ave 
and six months old

Ag ancestry. These 
of a new herd. Beo- 

epecialty ; no show ring 
Ooderich herd.

mder who has exhaust- i his 
right and eaanot obt. n e 

pre-emption may enter fer a pur ussed 
homestead in certain districts Pries 81 • 
per sere. Dntlce-Must reside all n oils 
In eaeh ef three year,, enlUvau Ifty 

and erect a hones worth 8»

.ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 1,1911 L_ _ iPREMIUM LIST, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC.,
Apply -J. H. ASHCRAFT. jr„ TORONTO. General Manager Deeply of the Minister of the In-.rter.

N B Unauthorised pnblleeUee o' thh 
Ivcrtleement will net he paid for
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Si- $3,600 in Cash Prizes
for Farmers

j

m
1x

BIR ymi «M of the thousands little chance îg&inst
hare iumhI or intend using ment than he does**

Canada Cement for the oonatruc- 
tion rf some farm utility? If you "or it wiH be noted that Prices 
onntemtilste building anything "v” and “D" have no bearing
whatsoever of oonorete, make up whatever on quantity of cement
your mind right now to build it ,wed- T,|e man who senda us the
with a view to winning one of the beet photograph of ao email a thing
prize* we are offering. Read the “ 4 watering trough or a hitching
rest of this announcement and yen P°?,V has aa ,m,°b chance for Prise
will learn ho»- you may try for a “ a man who sends a pho
share in the $3,000 we are giving tograph of n house built of cement

ge the use of ce- the 8ame with Prise "D”
Throughout ** to h®8* description, 
have taken

r his neighbor 
uae more 00-

2 / 1

1 m ■I m iawav. to en 
ment upon t 
Canada the farr

mit in our cam
paign that has inspired us to go r.niiri

'- ■Æ SSiISSk: ; tL"-
M'wjs-wiifij's; — -
rinces, to be awarded a* follows :

1 co 11 rage 1 
the farm.

:.
Canada Cement ia handled by 

dealers in almost every town in 
Canada. Should there not happen 

1er in your locality, let 
will try to ap-

m
*

[
Contest will close cn November

PRIZE "A"--11000<l to SJÆïï' U I'™ iVjT,
the farmer In each Province who that date. Awards will be made 
will use during 1811 the greatest as soon as possible thereafter The 
number of bag. of "CANADA" jury of award will consist of : Prof 
Cement for actual werk done on Peter Gillespie. Lecturer in Theory 
me farm. Qf Construction, University of To-

PRIZE "B"-8100.00 to be given to Physios, Ontario Agricultural!* Col- 
the farmer in each Province who lege, Guelph; and Ivan S. Mao- 
uses CANADA" Cement on hla don eld. Editor of "Construction.” 
farm In 1811 for the greatest "•••"- 
ber of purposes.

mA- iff,Sl Lji

N 8

rrmr: It
- ;nn Now, you cannot hope to do oon

orete work to the best advantage 
PRIZE "C"—S 100.00 to be given to unices you have a copy of our free 

the farmer In each Province who h®olt. entitled, "What the Farmer 
furnishes us with a photograph Can With Oonorete.” This
showing best of any particular hook tells how to construct well- 
kind of work done on his farm anything on the farm, from
during 1911 with "CANADA" Ce- hitching poet to ailo. Whether you 

enter the contest or not, you'll 
find thia Look most helpful. A 

PRIZE "D"—• 100.00 to be given P^t-card making for the book will 
to the farmer in each Province bring it to you promptly. Send 
who furnish#» the best and most *or Z°ur °°Py to-night. From 
complete description of how any vour °*ment dealer or fro 
particular piece of work shown you osn obtain a folder 00n
by photograph sent in, was done. taming full particulars of

contest. If you send to us 
for it. use the coupon 
provided in this an 

nounoement.

W
É '

ü
B

I HifL m'
W
%i.

m m* > In this non test no farmer should 
refrain from competing, because 
of any feeling that he may have :

■\
J ■

$ The Canada Cement Co.lx.
r fall PstUouIati ot

Prise Oonteet. A too a 
oopy of -Whet the Fermer 

Can Do With Oonorete.-

LIMITD

f/c MONTREAL. QUE.£» PORTLAND

111
I \\ov a CEMENT .O/V
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The Book Describes

EVERY STEP IN DETAIL
N t^ orgamwifon and construction of rural telephone lines, this book, “ How to Build Rural 

telephone Lines, is a practical guide. It is a carefully classified volume, covering everything 
you need to know, from the inception of the idea to the moment the telephone is hanging on 

your own wall, ready tor vou to use. No question on the building of rural telephone lines can 
possibly arise without your being able to find the answer to it in this volume. It offers explanation 
on every point—the solution for every problem. If you are even the least bit interested in the 
subject, all you have to do is to clip, sign and mail the coupon and

I

We Will Send You FREE This Book on
"How to Build Rural Telephone Lines'

\Bear in mind that you have to ask for this 
volume to get it. This book represents 100 
profusely illustrated pages of vital facts, 
bound in stiff,cloth-covered binding. Apart 
entirely from the cost of printing and bind
ing, this book represents the brain work of 
ex|M»rieneed telephone men—has cost 
much money that we really ought to make 
a charge for it. So long as the edition lasts.

cannot do; you will be interested in the 
straightforward way in which it 
out with vital information. Systems of 
rural telephone lines are spreading 
work throughout the Dominion in the 

» form of community-owned companies. 
Sooner or later someone will organize 
such a system in your locality. Why 

k shouldn't you lx? the man to do it? In 
^any event you owe it to yourself to know 
JB<dl there is to know about this subject. 

Better send the coupon NOW, while you 
are thinking about it.

comi s

%

however, we are willing to send it FREE to 
<‘verv farmer who, by using the coupon, 
signifies that he is interested in the subject.
This book is very frank. THF A A V ___

and MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used 
in the construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm 

and Electric Railway Planta. Add reus oar house nearest you.

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouvervx
F33, »

160 h
The Northern 
Electric and ' 
Manufacturing Co.
Gentlemen.

m,1 if(IPoet Office .
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